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waiting to be transported by steamer 
and rail to the Trail smelter for treat
ment. An open cat on the property 
shows ore running 20 per cent in copper 
and 15 ounces in silver. Eight feet of it 
carries shipping values.

THE COXEY STRIKE SHARES TAKEN UP IN ; OUTSIDE GAMPS soon as a depth of 300 feet is obtained. 
The new hoisting machinery will soon be 
m operation.

During the summer of 1897, 1,700 
quartz locations were recorded in Fort 
Steele. This was a most remarkable 
showing for a new district. During the 
past year 652 new locations were made, 
which, though only 33 per cent of the 

, amount of 1897, yet is a very flatter-

ONE MILLION A YEAR THE JOKER’S PAYSTREAK ï1„^"Sig,T,bï.“ripKS?.
are situated in the main range of the

-.xi I Rocky mountains, within a few miles of
Messrs. Burns and Wilson Complete | Fort Steele.

the Purchase of the California—The

THE STOCK MARKET}
m

V Ii
Work in the West Drift Is Disclos

ing Some Good Ore.
London Swallows the Le Roi Stocks 

and Wants More.
Reco Will Ship This Winter via the 

X. & S. Railway.
Brokers Report a Very Good Week’» 

Business.
OBB FBOM THE DUN DEB.

A Series of Assays Show That It Is of 
High Grade.

J. L. Parker, M. E., who returned 
yesterday from a visit to Ymir, is much 
pleased with a series of assays that were 
made from ore taken from the crosscut 
at the face of the wpst drift in the 200-
foot level of the Dundee. The first 
assay went $60 in gold and $3.60 in sil
ver, a total of $63.60; the second, $52 in 
gold and $2.40 in silver, total $54.40; 
the third, $16 in gold and $1.20 in silver, 
total $17.20. This gives an average of 
$45.06. This is very satisfactory. Half 
of the machinery for the Dundee con
centrator is on the site and the work of 
putting it together is already in progress. 
An ore bin is also in process of construc
tion. It* is thought the concentrator 
will be ready for operation by the first of 
the year if no accident causes a delay. 
Even then it will be in running order 
early in January.

In a few days a whim will be installed 
on the‘Evening Star, which is being 
operated by the Fairmont company. The 
inclined shaft on the Evening Star is 
now down a distance of 42 feet.

The buildings under erection for the 
Tamarac are almost completed. The 
hoist and the gallows frame are in posi
tion. The pump is at the mine and in a 
day or two will be installed, and then 
operations will be resumed on the shaft. 
The work was suspended a short time 
since owing to an inrush of water.
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A VERY FINE SHOWING I

IRON MASKS ARE LIVELY
SiIn the East Drift There Is a Solid Ore 

Body, Which Returns Values of 919 
Per Ton, Which Assures a Liberal 
Profit.

The Allotment to be Made Today—An
nie and Rockingham Promise to be 
As Bich as the Le Boi—Special 
Gable From London.

iThere Has Been a Very Large Demand. 
For Novelties and Over 76,000 
Changed Hands — Monte Ohristoa 
Are Selling Freely—Btc.

. 1. E. 0. Smith, manager of the Sullivan 
Property Has Cost Them $16,000.1 groaP> 8aya that a large body of rich car

bonates was struck at a point south and 
east of the main workings. A shaft was 
sunk through the carbonates 12 feet, but

“■Tw“ü‘wU? y/y{;—“■ —3&sS*Jïniissif. i™.winter. The ootlooK is that the output ed to the mine as soon ae possible. lively, and a large number of shares
from this section this winter will show The Kootenay King group consists of cham?ed hands

This is quite incorrect as the prospectus an increase over that of last. Messrs, tii6 Kpotepay King, Wedge and Watson. T K ,, , . . . . .
.i »« • * « , | _ _ ”, “ «icbbab. ^e development work consista of two Iron Masks were in increased demand /of the company was only mailed on Sat- Burns and Wilson have com Dieted the m i . wof . . “ ÇS1? 01 . ... , ,. T.- T A X? 1 A mu t . I” “. tunnels. No. 1 tunnel is m 52 feet and and the price of these shares advanced

urday last in London, England. The purchase of the California property near No. 2 tunnel is in 100 feet. The ledge is from 72 to 77 cents The demand for
following special cable from London fully Ne-w Denver. This property has ship- 14 feet in width. * The ore is a galena,
explains this. It reads : ped some ore already and as the new carrying some gold. Assay returns are’

“The long looked for Le Roi mine is owners have the necessary capital it will as followê : Silver-lead values, $64 ; I thought by shrewd brokers that either
at last before London investors. The not be long before the California will I gold, $8. The Kootenay King has the | the Corbin syndicate, which has the
London and Globe Finano® corporation écorne » regular shipper. Appended is honor of being the first quartz claim I control, is endeavoring to purchase more
and the British America corporation to- the summary for the week: located in the district. 0f the stock, or that the Gooderham-
daymvite subscriptions of 200,000 shares SLOGAN DIVISION. THB BOUNDARY OOONTRT Blackstock syndicate is trying to pick up
of £5 each in the Le Boi .Mining com- -------------- ins, boundary COUNTRY. y many of the shares as it 5m with Z

iJvinite<^Vi -e Pu^chaa® Pnce is Carl Hand of Butte, is now manager The Knob Hill claim situated in view to the final purchase of the control.
«B0 000for%o £ cPant <* ‘»® Payne. Beaver camp, bids fair to give it, big Ae fact that most of the purchasers aretal AedTr^tors^etheMamumof The Last Chance tramway will be namesake in Greenwood camp a dose tto

Dufferin, Lord Loch, Whitaker Wright com dieted in a few days. cha6e- The .e,arface showing on this Corbin evndicatewasbetind the port
and H. Andrews of Sheffield The first b'm. Covington has a ,3,000 con- P^of toe tatobXch^ngof thT^s Donâaeka were 
three named are directors of the British tract at the head of Kaelo creek. L.*8,?* ,g ®2„fe®‘ between firm last evening at 77 cents.
America corporation. Great things are W. J. Goepel is acting gold commis- wa“8’ There has been more movement
hoped in the way of a British Colombia sioner in place of O. G. Dennis. ,n during the week in Novelties than inmining boom here. Ti e Rambler-Cariboo is making pre-1 Me^srfl^ H h.hnflnn an^'^Rn^h.ntt b/f I “”7 °‘her on the local list. It is estim-
by the pub™ in the grldu^.Cptiou TÆ vYnœû^^Z^Thigh

If Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, resident A concentrator is to be built »t San- do”n °° th® execution of the bond. ?0 improve? the Novelty continues
director of the B. A. 0., ever makes pub- ,lon by the Ruth. The mine and mill Heda'clato VOrn There were a number of transaction»
lie the history of the great fight made by will be connected by tramway. f “*®la *^7 1™/.™™! ?L?^k in Monte Christos and the prices ranged
him to obtain the control and entire Tt*e Reco has made arrangements to Jr *tU00t tu°nel ^as recently from 12>^ to 13 cents. They were firm
ownership of the Le Boi mine for the B. ship the winter's dutpnt by way of the 1^® ° Jh ? Pr°Pfrt-Vl a88fy wa; at 12% cents last evening.
A. O., people will.realize how stupendous Kasio & Slocan, rawhiding it down to “®de °“ OT^ take“ eurface of Ir* Hor8e8 gold freely during the
must have been the task undertaken on the Cody branch. mndJd «nrt ZtL ^ week at from 16 to 16% cents. Two
behalf of the British sharenolders. Cl*-se to 600 tons of ore has been Pe°d~’a°d‘* g9’® raturas of nine per blo)jk8 o{ 6 000 aharea each sold yester-

Be that ae it may, the great corpora- sacked at the Wakefield ready for ship- ?®“t„e“pPfr>and *2 50 gold» makln6 I20 day. One block went to Toronto and
tion now controls a number of the great ment as soon as the snow on the lower m^‘;alu®®; an _______ the other to Montreal. The machinery
mining properties of Red mountain, lev* permits of hauling. thi. leek te ?he ^ /or the Iron Horse is partly in place and
There is no doubt now that with in- Agon tract has been let or 100 feet of î?“n"Pe!^intd i‘h<?n rCLi^athfS Æ it is expected that it will be in running:
creased capital the Le Roi will become tumbling on the Wonderful, continuing y°P?®5 S- order in 10 days. Then the work of
one of the greatest producing mines of the lower workings. It is expected the „ ?®d The Big Copper has deepening the double-compartment
the continent, and the outlook is for a ledge will be tapped. a° enormous ledge of high grade ore. 8baft will be resumed P
regular profit of a million dollars being Superintendent Fraser of the Galena *be property has not been worked for Gertrudes were in good demand at 1» 
paid out in dividends every year, or a Farm mine, baa resigned hie Doaition rnt-J . cents. The work of developing this
profit on the investment of 20 per cent and departed for South Africa, where he in^u-dT «^LSd“ro iS'kC«nTr^,n“inI Property is making good progress and
per annum on the present flotation. In has secured a lucrative position. ïïl winter keptruuning theHeuppoeition jg that it hae the No. 1
this connection it may be authoritatively An English company, with E. Mans- , Work on the Stemwmder, .
Stated that the whole of the million fieldve manager, is working the Joker al8° . „„P’ wl11 1,6 c0“" There was plenty of trading in Deer 
pounds sterling or $5,000,000 eMSmilti gruS^oifSoatu Kaelo. There is a three- g^Rh Curtis h^'fo a contract to Park® •»**” evinihg they were firm
in the new company has already been foot paystreak, giving returns of $76 in H6™'™ y”™8 a ” at 19% cents. Last week they were as
subscribed by the shareholders of the gold. ft* n *or®nto /or a 40-foot tunnel on ... oOW cents The nrincinal
British America corporation and the Another tunnel is being run in the trading during the week was at 20 cento.
London & Globe Finance corporation, Miller Creek, 120 feet below the present It?1 i.- 1 ^ * Virginias are advancing some and are
who were given the preference on the workings. It is to crosscut the ledge to ®®abIe on many K004 claims in that flrm at 45 cents. This is with the assess-
subscription list. The allotment of the hanging wall. There are 120 tons of vlcimty* ___________________ ment paid. The assessment of 5 cents
shares will be made today. The sub- concentrates on the dump. NELSON DIVISION. per share is due on the 20th instant and
scription list far exceeds the amount , TJae British Columbia Goldfields is -------- ;----- some holders have already sent in the
called for. e working a large force of men on the The Porto Rico mill has commenced auma that are due on their holdings*.

Other properties of the B.A.C. are Golden Wedge property at the junction running under the superintendency of It is thought that after the assessment 
also looking up, and one of the beat indi- of the main and second north fork of Professor J. C. Garvin. is paid the price will go up some. Work,
cations of the value of the Red mountain Lemon creek. It is a gold proposition, Work on the Monarch shaft is pro- continues in the shaft of the Virginia 
properties is that a splendid ore chute and a crosscut tunnel 180 feet long gressiifflifavorably and any day a new which is now below the 400-foot level 
has just been discovered on the West Le has cut the ledge at 175 feet depth, prov- strike may be expected. There is some trading in White Bear»
Roi, formerly known as the Annie & ing i be 13 feet wide, with 10 feet of The Shiloh, about half a mile from at from 6% to 7 cents.
Rockingham. The developments show quartz, assaying as high as $80 in,gold, Ymir, is steadily developing, and a Jumbos are selling at 39@40 cents* 
all the noticeable features of the Le Roi and^averaging $17 or $18 across the crown grant will shortly be applied for. M. R. Galusba, the manager of the 
proper in its early days. Some of the ledge. The company has about 47 men On the Morning Star (FairmontGold Jumbo mine, is in Toronto arranging, it 
samples show a large percentage of at work. A sawmill is running full Mining company) a whim has been is thought, for the reorganization of the 
copper, which, with the gold, represent blast. I erected, and the sinking of the shaft is company.
a vaine of from $34 to $52 per ton. These Electric dynamos, to be used in the I being proceeded with. •' There was considerable sale for the-
facts go to prove the oft repeated asser- Comstock concentrator, have been re- ---------------------------- Republic group of stocks. Lone Pines
tion that Rossland is destined to become ceived at the wharf. T^e machinery for | IN His FBIENDS’ HANDS. were the freest movers and sold at from 2G 
one of the great mining camps of the the mill has arrived at Nakusp and is They Make a Qanvaas for Mayor t0 21 cents. Black Tails were sought 
world. eipwte(^ *n a *ew d®y8* As soon Wallace after and sold at 20 cents. There was

as the concentrator is in working order, Th , • nve . w V Wû11onû some movement in Jim Blaines at 60
a large force of men will be put to work ®nt ® who have been circula® centa* When the ore bodies are encoun-
m the mine. Last winter more than 60 P J8® Detufon ’a^ain be- tered on the Jim Blaine property there
men were employed at the mine, and l** * a ranLato for the ^ief maris- 8hould ** a BharP uPri8e the price of 
double this force will be employed this JJ®?* m “if Jîi« ÎÎJ?Î5ÎI shares.
winter. This week several loads of their ® r/wm pn f iriSivîîîrraS Fairmonts are moving at 10 cents,
clean ore were sleighed into town. It is JhpmTn^hrinri^ him fnrwird Th«v Monarchs are in demand at 7 cents.
toforeOhrirtmL100 t0na Wi“ 68 8hipped further m, that they would have been There ie a demand tor Sarah Lees at T

At the Vancouver mine 180 tone of ore ®T®“ “°r® successful had not the peti- • ----------------------------
are "sacked and ready fur shipment. for£?fB T‘1®1mP®on.b®*“‘;,rc?'at®d Oro..cuttlne In the Abe Lincoln.
The steady fall of snow that has been ,,u -, k’„ b, r7„JÜJa 1 8 Crosscutting was commenced yester-
coming down this week will make raw- to^drculateYhe iwlition anv more' da7 at the 200-foot level in the Abe Un
hiding posait, e, so that next week the 8ary t0 clrc^Iat® tfa® P®»tion any more. ^ The drive ia directed to the south,
co'mpany'ex'^ct^w^shtp atxmt°350 tons IN0BBA8B IN ATTRNDANOR. . and will be continued until the foot wall 

this winter, although that amount may Public School Pupils More Than 18 met* 8hat^ continues to snow
be largely exceeded. At any rate, this Double Those of Last Year. a 8°°d sized body of mineral,
amount is equal in value to a shipment The two schoolhouses in Rossland, Numerous stringers of ore dipping to the- 
oi 700 tons from almost any other mine which were thought, when designed, 8?Ur, ®een ™et \n vertical
id the Slocan, rich as they all are. Over to be sufficient for the wants of the city t^le ProPerty an(^ 18 expected
$2,000 was the amount of the smelter for some years, will soon have much less *^at the crosscut may expose a consider- 
Check received from the last carload accommodation than the city requires. ab*e body of ore in that direction, 
shipped. At the present time every room in the d

Water in the winze from which the building is occupied except one-half of ^??a{d* 
ore for shipment from the Fisher Maiden the fine assembly hall and this will -plLr v t h7n ^ i a
was being taken, has caused a sue pen- probably have to be used with the in- Æ thS tlnnZVJnîZ
eion of work at that property. About doming of the new year. contmnance of operations all
six tons of ore had been taken out prior Last year at this time there were 220 8
to the shut-down and this has been raw- pupils enrolled in the public schools, 
hided down and will be shipped this with an average attendance of 190. This 
week. The new ore body lately uncov- year there are 470 enrolled with an aver- 
ered at the mine, consists*of a consider- âge attendance of a little over 400. In 
able body of concentrating ore, in which other words the enrollment and attend- 
the winze has been sunk, with a streak ance have both more than doubled in 
of clean ore a foot wide in the bottom of the short space of 12 months. Nine 
the winze. It has been decided that teachers are ‘ now employed in the 
this ore body must be tapped from below schools, but these will soon be found in- 
and a tunnel will accordingly be driven sufficient and more will have to be 
in, lower down the mountain. added.

Ore is being sacked daily at the Emily The work at the schools is under the 
Edith mine and is fast accumulating in efficient supervision of W. A. Biair, the 
the ore bouse. Shipments will be made principal, and under him are eight 
from this mine this winter. [teachers, who rank high in their chosen

P. Burns and “Blake” Wilson this profession, 
week completed the purchase of a three- Besides the children attending the 
eighths interest in the California, paying regular public schools there are between 
over the sum of $13,000, which makes 40 and 50 under six years of age, who 
$15,000 in all that the interest has cost are being taught the rudiments of learn- 
them, aside from the amount spent upon ing at kindergarten schools and who 
the property in development. The Cali- will soon swell the number of pupils in 
forma is located on Silver mountain, the public schools, 
near New Denver. Close upon $7,000 The regular examinations will be held 
has been sp<$nt in development, resulting in the schools on Thursday and Friday 
in something like 500 feet of wm*. i>ur- of next week and arrangement will be 
ing the past summer the California made that part of the examinations in 
shipped 40 tons of bv \ grade ore. each room will be open to the public.

The time when the examinations in each 
room will be public will be announced 
later on.

Principal Blair estimates the present 
school population of Rossland at about 
600 and looks for such, an increase dur
ing the coming year as will entitle the 
city to a high school before the begin
ning of 1900.

;Fort Steele Locations.
u

On the Coxey, where the recent im
portant strike was made, development 
work is steadily continuing, and in the 
west drift some good ore is met. As 
work is being carried on by hand, pro
gress is of necessity slow, but it is ex
pected that within the next, few days
the broken formation in the neighbor
hood of the croescourse will have been
left behind and the solid ore body met.

Some splendid specimens of cop
per ore continue to be met in 
the develoyment of the prop
erty, and no better samples of chal- 
copynte have been produced, in the 
camp than some that is found in the 
Coxey. Much of it will carry almost as 
high as 25 per cent copper, which is 
close to the maximum percentage that 
chalcopyrite can contain.

The recent strike continues to attract 
much attention among mining men, not 
only on account of the importance of it 
from a financial standpoint, but also be
cause of the peculiar manner in which it 
was disclosed. There are two veins on 
the Coxey, with an apparent trend of 
nearly east and west. Of these, the 
more northerly one has been prospected 
by a surface cut, a pit and a shaft down 
about 50 feet, which have shown excel
lent copper and iron ore. A tunnel was 
started two or three years ago to de
velop the lead, but the results were far 
from satisfactory. The ledge itself was 
not met at the point where it was ex
pected, and although drifts were run, 
the work did not reveal anything of im
portance. Work there was accordingly 
suspended and a long tunnel was started 
lower down the bill with the intention' 
of opening the ledge at a depth of aoout 
250 feet or more. The lower tunnel is 
now being continued. Borne time ago 
the manager of the property, R. G. Ed
wards Leckie, decided to. do some pros
pecting in the upper tunnel with the 
view of locating the missing ledge. He 
had an idea that the tunnel had been 
driven in a crosscourse that passed 
through the vein.

~ Qja each side of the tunnel was a layer 
of gouge and Mr. Leckie put a force 
of men at work breaking through the 
gouge. In a short time a splen
did body of ore about 12 feet wide was 
met on the east side of the tunnel. An 
average assay of it returned values in 
the neighborhood of $19, equivalent to 
smelter values of $16, which assures a 
liberal profit in shipping the ore. Dev
elopment is now being continued in the 
west side of the shaft to disclose the ore 
body there, and as told above, mixed 
ore is already being met, while it is ex
pected that the main ledge will be met 
in its solid state within a short distance. 
Mean while work is continuing in the 
lower tunnel, for the purpose of expos
ing the lead there at depth.

The Coxey is neaily a full claim, con
taining 44 acres in all, and is situated on 
the west side of Red mDuntain. To the 
north oi it are the Nevada and the Moun
tain View ; east is the Golden Queen ; 
the Novelty and the Giant lie south, 
and on the west side only a small frac
tion separates the property from the 
Jumbo and the Gold King. The property 
is crown granted. It is owned by the 
Montreal Goldfields of Montreal.

MINES AND MINING.
Properties of the Okanagan Free Gold 
Mines to Be Extensively Developed.
Paul Langhammer, M. E., will start 

in a day or two for the properties of the 
Okanagan Free Gold Mines, which are 
located a short distance south of 
Camp McKinney. Mr. Langhammer
will be general manager for the company 
and promises that it will not be long 
before the stockholders will hear from 
him to their advantage. The intention 
is t ) erect a cyaniding plant with which 
to reduce the ore that is already in the 
dumps and that which hae been uncov
ered and can easily be extracted. As 
the properties of the company are of 
such a promising character and as the 
company has plenty of funds in the 
treasury for all needed purposes it has 
been decided to raise the price of the 
Bhares to 7% cents after the 15th of the 
present month. The properties of the 
company are to be developed on an ex* 
tensive 8Cale,

TRb STAMP MILL MtflfNtNG.
lea Stamps Are IüàttÉfcfiously Drop

ping on the Pdtto Eico.
A letter received yesterday from A. B. 

Irwin, the manager of the Porto Rico, 
owned by the Canadian Pacific Explor
ation, limited, and situated near Hall's 
Siding, north of Ymir, announced that 
the new 10-stamp mill was started yes*

{ St**8? and is running without a flaw, 
i The Porto Rico’s splendid new equip- 
*’ jtient is now in complete running order. 

The concentrator and mill are in oper
ation, while the tramway ie also fin* 
lehed and the compressor and air oon* 
nations are all in shape. Active devel
opment will be pushed» and it is con* 
fluently expected that with the immense 
0re bodies already opened in the 
Property, it will soon become the payer 
°4 substantial and regular dividends.

Some of the Eastern Canadian papers 
have been laboring under the impression 
that the flotation of the Le Roi Mining 
company, limited, on the London market 
had been accomplished a week ago.
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A Contract Let. -
A contract has been let for sinking a 

50-foot shaft on the Bryan mineral 
claim at Waterloo, and men are already
at Work in camp erecting a bunk house 
and getting in supplies. W.deV. Le Mais
tre announces that working bond on this 
property has been taken by private par
ties from England. The Bryan last year 
had a smelter return on three tons of 
choice ore running five ounces in gold 
and 20 ounces in silver.
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' CROW’S NEST EXCURSION.
Rowland Delegation Leaves in Charge 

of A. B. McKenzie.
The Rossland delegation which will 

take part in the excursion given by the 
Canadian Pacific railway over the Crow’s 
Nest Pass lines left Monday for Nelson 
under the guidance of Archie B. Mac
kenzie, the city ticket agent for the 
company. About 20 Rossland people 
in the party. Among them were Aider- 
men Laloude and Goodeve, Gold Com
missioner Kirkup, City Assessor Harp, 
Dr. G. S. Armstrong, J. B. Johnson, 
W. B.Townsend, J.P., R. Marsh, James 
McGaughey, A. R, Macdonald of the 
Toronto World, Waldemar Wallach, 
James Hunter, Alfred McMillan and 
Archie B. Mackenzie, who will be the 
guide, philosopher and friend of the 
savants during their tour. The party 
will leave Nelson this morning for Koot
enay Landing, on the trial trip of the 
C. P. R.’s new steel steel steamer Movie. 
From there the visitors will go to tne 
coal fields in East Kootenay and will 
look over the country there. They will 
be back to Rossland Friday night.

Program From Nelson.
Nelson, Dec. 6.--There will be nearly 

100 excursionists leave here tomorrow
morning on the initial trip of the 
steamer Moyie and on over the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway as the guests of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. The party 
will be in charge of F. W. Peters, district 
traffic agent, and with him will be the 
following C. P. R. officials : Captain J. 
W. Troup, superintendent of steamboats ; 
F. P. Gutelius, superintendent of Ross
land branch ; W. F. Anderson, traveling 
passenger agent ; H. E. Beasly, superin
tendent of Kootenay branches, and A. 
B. Mackenzie, agent, Rossland.

The program as outlined tonight is : 
The party leave tomorrow morning after 
breakfast, 8 a.m., on the Moyie, reach
ing Kootenay Landing about noon. The 
boat will connect at Pilot Bay with the 
contingent from Kasio and Slocan points. 
Luncheon will be served on board. At 
the landing, the guests will be trans
ferred to a special train of three sleeping 
cars and will leave there at 13 o’clock, 
arriving at Cran brook at 18. At Cran* 
brook they will be entertained at dinner 
by the citizens, and will be joined by a 
delegation from Fort Steele. The night 
will be spent on board the cars. Will 
leave Thursday morning for Fernie, 
after breakfast, arriving there at 11 
a. m. Here the party will virit the coal 
mines and coking ovens, and be ehter* 
tained at lunch by the management of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company. Will 
return to Cran brook the same afternoon, 
arriving at 16 o’clock, and visiting Fort 
Steele the same evening, there to be 
dined by its board of trade. Driving 
back to Cran brook Friday morning, the 
train will then proceed to Moyie City 
where a chance will be given to see the 
St. Eugene and other mines. Arriving 
at the landing at 16 o’clock, the Moyie 
will be ready to take them home. On 
board an elaborate dinner will be served 
and Nelson reached at 18:30.
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Supreme Court Sittings.
A. C. Galt, barrister, who is just back 

from Nelson, where he was attending 
the sittings of the supreme court, brings
word that Justice Irving has promised to 
use his influence to secure another sit
ting of the supreme court in Rossland 
some time next month. In expectation 
that a sittings could be arranged for 
here, the justice adjourned the hearing 
of the case of Adams vs. the Bank of 
Montreal until that time. The famous 
Centre Star-Iron Mask case, which has 
been dragging in the courts for more 
than a year, may also be heard on its 
merits at that time. The Centre Star 
has filed an affidavit that it will not be 
ready for appearing in the case until the 
snow gets off the ground next spring, 
and as a consequence it is possible that 
the bearing may not take place at the 
sittings next month.

The sittings of the full bench of the 
supreme court will be held in Victoria 
on the 19th of the month, when the ap
peals taken by the Centre Star in its 
action with the Iron Mask will be heard. 
A. H. MacNeill, representing the Iron 
Mask, leaves next week to be present at 
the hearing of the appeals.
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Work to Be Resumed.
It is possible that by the first of th» . 

year or soon after work will be started 
again on the Iron Colt. P. Burns, one 
of the largest shareholders in the com
pany, who was in the city Tuesday 
night, held an infoimal meeting with 
the resident directors of the company, 
when it was agreed that there should be 
no difficulty in arranging for the revival 
of operations about the first of the year* 
The property is all in shape for the con
tinuance of work, and when develop
ment is continued it will probably be 
centered in sinking a winze on the big 
showing exposed in the main tunnel.

20-
7
30
25

ANSWERS TO INQUIRERS.
60$ The Shakespeare.

George Deppish, Berlin, Ont.: The 
Shakespeare Gold Mining company
holds the Snrsum Corda and Block berg, 
two claims on the north slope of Monte 
Christo mountain. Some woA has been 
done on them and surface*assays showed 
good vaines. For detailed information 
you might write to Fred Block berger, or 
Fred Schofield, Rossland, B. O. They 
are interested in the company. The 
construction of the road to Penticton 
has already commenced. It will not 
touch any properties on Green mountain.

25.00

for sale. Ali 
iy attended to* 
i “^Nuggets.”

Iks>

£NEWS FROM OOMAPLIX.
The Oamp Is Looking Verv Promising 

—A Surprise Party.
CoMAPLix, B. 0., Dec. 3.—I Special. ]— 

Work has been stopped on the Bruns
wick mine for the winter. It is ex
pected the mine will be a sir >per next
year.

W. G. Girard and Geo. Bougoire com
menced work this week on the G l 
Dust, which they located two months 
ago, and are showing some very prom
ising specimens. Their claim is only 
15 minutes’ walk from the center of the 

Other mines are also looking

A pleasant surprise party was given to 
Mr. and Mrs. Green last night.

The weather has been fine and some 
proepe' lbrs have gone back to the hills 
to stake the good things they saw in the 
summer.

&

The New Ohurch In Nelson.
The Rev. Archdeacon Pentreath will

leave Rossland this evening for Nelson 
and Kasio and will be in Nelson * hie day 
week to open the new St. t tviour’a 
church. This is the âry*. a»oae church 
in the Kootenays, and the second stone 
church on the mainland of British Col
umbia. Frank Oliver, one of the best 
musicians m Rossland, who has been 
heard here On several occasions in con- 
ceHs. will be preeent at the opening of 
f • j church and will sing from Handel*» 
oratorio, “Judae M acca boss,m< Arm, Arm 
Ye Brave,” with the recitative, MI Feel 
the Deity Within.”

Grand Bazaar and Fancy Fair.
The fair organized by the St. George’s

Ladies’ Aid society will be held in the 
Miners’ Union hall and opened by the 
Hon. Charles H. Mackintosh on the 16th 
day of December and following day. The 
booths will be as follows and presided 
over by the following ladies :
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Dunlop........ .Old Glory
Miss Wilson and Miss Falding............ Japanese
Mrs. Rolls and Mrs. Raiding__ British Colnmbia
Mrs. J. V. Bohn and MisS Townsend..

................ ...................  Gypsy Tent
Mrs. O’Hara, Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. Frank

Oliver............................ ........ Ye Papeterie
Mrs. Mackintosh, Mrs. Bambridge, Mrs. Pal

mer and Mrs. Stevenson............Marie Stuart
Mrs. Dangerfield..
Mrs. Frank Oliver

Ï
b.:c. Iï
Street Avenue , Rich Copper Ore.

J°hn Stusei is back from the Mountain 
Oiuef group, on Ball Dog mountain 

ace of Lower \v*ow lake, where ho
1^° booking alter the development of 
tfle property. Mr. SluBsi says that the 

°f packing out ore has already 
^frmenced, and that 140 sacks are 
hoaly down

EAST KOOTENAY. II •..>vn
* well. a IB C an<L j Development work on the North Star 

mine is proceeding at » most gratifying 
rate. The new double-compartment 
shaft ie down dose upon 100 feet. It is 
said that croescnuin* will . i>'*e es

11 j
m i-

yesterday
Boundary

W. D. McFadden returned 
from a trip through the 
country.

gets.”
............Shooting Gallery
Fairie Well and Toyeries >?•’ •» j

ü jat Dog creek on the lake,
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copper mountain^ Present Month oi the Closing Year

Must End the Lives of Many ii They 
Fail to Banish! Disease.

Golden Gate Mine.
A very fine display of ore, is to be 

seen in the office of T. Brest & Oo 
from the Golden Gate mine near Brook
lyn. The assays on this ore run from® 
minimum of $15 to a maximum of $87 
in copper, with an average of about $30 
besides in silver. One lot of samples 
that were assayed showed from 20 to 25 
per cent of copper and from 15 to 30 
ounces of silver with a little gold. The 
company has a considerable quantity of 
ore on the dock at Dog creek, which will 
be shipped to the smelter (probably at 
Nelson) daring the coming week Wand 
from this time on expects to make regu
lar shipments. The two shafts are now 
down about 30 feet and a large force of 
men are constantly at work. The ore 
so far obtained makes an extraordinary 
showing from the surface down.

Republic mine ; lies north of the Kittie 
Hayward and Jumbo, and south of the 
Iron Mask. The property shows large
T^etZtVcTto'^k". mZl
shaft, and commence work as soon as 
possible. ____

ITS TREND IS FIXED • »

▲ Huge Deposit Discovered by the 
Aid of an Indian.The Deer Park Ledge Buna Nearly 

North and South. TBS BO DIE FLOTATION.
-----

Roselandere Are Interested in 
— the Property—The Little Oove.

Republic, Wash., Nov. 80.—[Special.] 
It has been snowing more or less the 
pest two days, and in .the hills the snow 
lies deep. By far the most important 
deal that bas taken place in Republic 
since the great strike is the purchase
and snccststol floating of the Bodie. It 
shows the high esteem in whieb the 
claim le held when l.N. Peyton accepts 
the presidency end D. W. Henley the 
yke* presidency, AmoEflm

GOLDEN GATE IS TO SHIP
Paine's Celery Compound, Earth’s Great 

Medical Prescription, “Makes 
Sick People Well."

DRIFT IN SHIPPING ORE
The Porto Bleo Will Start Its Mill This

Week - The Hoist of the Tamarac
la Completed, the Euak Bouse Fin-

A ahnrt month and the year Df. PhH|m found that nervous <)>•■
1 wok1 win* nnmw to a clone As the year eases, blood troubles, liver and kidney 12?. to£d .n I dw wM rom plaint*, rb.om.tl.rn,2Ï;î2?ywWriDetw5 *nd M-»l.tlnn. dt.pr,»l. dicing tboMUMt. 

tüîUÜl nntnld sorrow, agony and the grave every year, notait h-ta ml mgmg?
BâJËeÉü

Indians and Indian traditions have.

LE ROI FLOTATION discovery of many
|IS.all are fl. G. of papers are undoabtaflqr,y

d OfWjWd mtny other

I,J. B. all leave thisIs 1res 
Hie, U

I
aiIn 4af King Holomcn's tllSlH reef Hie

aefl Mla thes wmm mmIffiSiSSsSid

aibody willVt."

MSA CAPITAL OF £1,000,000m

5S7
erkra

HiM
I lead. It Isft ft

sfer^v

the winter time, and bright sunshine
nearly every day. _ __,
There is no fairer spot from an Indian a 

standpoint in the northwest, and large 
must have been their tribes, as the al
most countless, rock-covered graves, 
silently but sorrowfully bear witness 
to the present day.

The intrepid traders of the Hudson e
u.w Anallv men had the sunny valley, in

is the save.
It la lo this marvellous henlsher of dis-

------ .0d orator l ot loos of the ease Paine's Celery Compound—that
dav* was required*0tomeet the verted we would direct the attention of all who
oondUtonsol milTorlng hqmenlty. HI. »rejmn *>w" n«*t .«feeptoM, oernu., 
wonderful life-giving prescription, debilitated end weak-eymptom. of the 
Paine’s Celery Compound was the boon diseases we have referred to above. It 
bestowed on the hosts who suffer from will quickly give to every ailing man 
the common diseases — penalties of and womkn that vigor, strength and per- 
nature for transgressions of its wise feet health that insure and guarantee a 
laws. happy old age.

of even larger scope than was looked for. The Prtneeee Maud tunnel is In «2r wssrwr tssrs ss teiAîsxæ; arasa
work already none has disclosed some anticipated, released the coo tractor, 
remarkably rich ore. With the ex per- paying him up w thout deduction for
ience gained by the present work, every foot run, and changed to day labor, 
important development should follow in an interview today Mr. Oliver, the 
the opening of the vein in the lower manager, stated it was his intention to 
workings. reach the ledge as soon as possible, em-

F. R. Mulholland, the manager of the ploying three shifts, if he found they 
oronerty, who has been in Toronto on could be worked to advantage, 
business connected with the Deer Park, Work on the Pocahontas is ProgreM- 
ia expected back within a week. ing rapidly, and the shaft is now over 60

e ® feet in.depth.
Work has been suspended for , ttrn The Lone Pint tunnel is making

which bas fust secured absolute control
oi the Le Boi, will float the mine at 

the English market. The sub
sidiary concern will be known as the Le 
Roi Mining company, limited, and the 
prospectus is now being issued, 
flotation will take place within the next 
few days, prior to Christmas. The cap
italization of the company has not yet 
boon learned, but it will possible be 
£1,000,000 or perhaps more. _ ^ _

once on
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copper MOUNTfliN|The Present Month of the Closing Tear
Mast End the Lives of Many it They 

Fail to Banish Disease.

Golden Gate Mine.
A very fine display of ore, ie to be 

Been in the office of T. Brest & Go., 
from the Golden Gate mine near Brook
lyn. The assays on this ore run from a 
minimum of $15 to a maximum of $87 
in copper, with an average of about $30 
besides in silver. One lot of samples 
that were assayed showed from 20 to 25 
per cent of copper and from 15 to 30 
ounces of silver with a little gold. The 
company has a considerable quantity of 
ore on the dock at Dog creek, which will 
be shipped to the smelter (probably at 
Nelson) during the coming week sand 
from this time on expects to make regu
lar shipments. The two shafts are now 
down about 30 feet and a large force of 
men are constantly at work. The ore 
so far obtained makes an extraordinary 
showing from the surface down. i

Republic mine ; lies north of the Kittie 
Hayward and Jumbo, and south of the 
Iron Mask. The property shows large 
croppings of over 1,000 feet on the sur
face. The intention ie to sink a 100 foot 
shatt, and commence work as soon as 
possible.

ITS TREND IS FIXEDm
m A Shortage of Cars Lei 

put of the Cem A Huge Deposit Discovered by the 
Aid of an Indian.

m •
fi-mm? The Deer Park Ledge Buns Nearly 

North and South. THE BO DIE FLOTATION. SHIPMENTS, 2,8«3 Many Boeslanders Are Interested in GOLDEN GATE IS TO SHIRthe Property—The Little Oove.
Republic, Wash., Nov. 30.—[Special.] 

t has been snowing more or less the 
past two days, and in,the hills the snow 
les deep. By far the most important 
deal that has taken place in Republic 
since the great strike is the purchase
and euccesslul floating of the Bodie. It 
shows the high esteem in which the 
claim is held when I. N. Peyton açcepts 
the presidency and D. W. Henley the 
vice-presidency. Amongst the stock
holders and incorporators are S. G.
Roberts, of Spokane Falls & Northern 
force; J. S. C. Fraser, of the Bank of 
Montreal; Messrs. Meyer, Herrick,
Cameron and Crane, and many other 
noted mining operators. The Bodie 
claim occupies the same position to the 
San Boil that the Jim Blame does to the 
Republic—the pay chute of both mines 
dip toward their southern extensions.

T. H. Oliver, who has been uniform- 
ally successful in mining matters in this 
camp, will have charge of the develop
ment, and has already engaged 
the men and arranged for the necessary 
buildings. Two full shifts will start to
morrow, and another great possibility is 
added to the list. . .

The Princess Maud tunnel is in 222 Tbe British America corporation
fl“dingntdhey^ndL,dee, thân^dTen which bae iuet Becured abeolu1» control 
ahticipated, released the contractor, of the Le Roi, will float the mine at 
paying him up without deduction for once on the English market. The sub- 
every foot run, and changed today labor, apiary concern will be known as the Le 
In an interview today Mr. Oliver, the Mining company, limited, and the
manager, stated it was his intention to no1 ^ . ’ m.
reach the Iqdge as soon as possible, em- prospectus is now being issued. The
ploying throe shifts, if he found they flotation will take place within the next
could be worked to advantage. few day8f prior to Christmas. The cap-

Work on the Pocahontas 18 Pr°2™88‘ italization of the company has not yet 
mer rapidly, and the shaft is now over oU , ...feet m depth. been learned, but .t will poeaibl* be

The Lone Pine tunnel is making good £1,000,000 or perhaps more, 
progress, bat there are no new develop- pire> one 0f tbe London financial papers, 
ments. which is in close touch with the Whit-

The Little Cove m ne is shut down aker \yright interests, predicts that,the 
temporarily, bat the Knob Hill and inve8fc0rs who buy the stock at par will 
other properties belonging to the com- receive dividends equal to 25 per cent 
panv are being pushed ahead. on their investment. The British came a

The Palo Alto tunnel is now n 100 America corporation will doubtless re- churches and schools, and today peace- 
feet, running on the ledge, which is tidn a good 8jzed interest in the new fQiiy rivals with his white neighbors for 
rather broken at present, but the own- company, and the income from the div- tbe be8t fcept farms and biggest crops, 
ere have faith and will drive ahead. idends on its holdings will be of sub- Similkameen river heads about 10 

Joe Davis leaves tomorrow with four 8tantiai a88istance in meeting the heavy müe8 south of the international bound- 
men and a pack train loaded with sup- eXpen8e which the corporation is neces- ary bne> run8 north for about 40 miles, 
plies for four months. He goes to <*e- earily under in developing its other unites with Tulameen river near Prince-
velop his property on the south half, properties in the Rossland camp. t0n, then runs nearly at right angles,
which is considered among the most Developm nt in the Le Roi is proceed- ranning east and south and empties into 
nmimis ng in that reg on. A tunnel be- jng 8teadily, and more men are non- the Okanogan a few miles south of the
tween 300 and 400 feet will be run, gtantjy beiiig put to work. The ship- forming almost a square with one
which, it is expected, will cut the ledge ment8 from the mine for the month of 8ide’ieft open.
at a depth of 300 feet. On the surface November, which has just come to a Over 20 year ago a Mr. Allison, a wh te
the ore body is from five to six feet. close, amounted to 10,027 tons, of 8the 8ettier, located near the junction of the

E. L. Robinson <& Co., sent a crew o I Vfdue 0f $277,718. The average value of gimiikameen and Tulameen and engaged 
men yesterday with four months sup- the shipments is accordingly a trifle under I in 8tock rai8iDg. His was the first white 
plies, to work on the Golden Rule, near |28 per ton. On that basis, if it were I famhy in that section for vears, his near-
Keller, on the south half. continued, it is easy to see that the Em- I eet neighbor being an Indian named

The Bryan & Sewall sha t a down 1&U pire>8 prediction of 25 per cent dividends i gami80Ii.
feet. They are going to crosscut and wotdd be far more than fulfilled. | jn ^884 gold was discovered on Gran-
put on an extra crew of men. | 9 9 hte creek, a tributary of the Tulameen

»BWS OPERAND FORKS. j WemUt .‘ÏSd®?"™

A. W. Robinson Be. Sold the ®he proprietor of the Le Roi etablee, ie time thousands of proapeMore mmera
Christine Claim.. keerine a regular pack train of six and camp followers invaded the country.

Gband Forks, Nov. 29.-[Special.!- j horeee busy evLy day. The train leaves Placer gold was[the'.
A. W. Robinson, one of the owners of i each morning about 7 o’clock and gets | days and-“o att , d p 
the famous Christina claim at Christina back about 5 o’clock °day Mr- Alii80n delivered some
lake, has ju>t sold an undivided half in-, „ ® , „q ^en work requires a large provisions to a party of miners at work 
terest of this property to D. C. Beach, °tity Qf supplies, and1 the Victory- on a
the owner of the well known Cracker I triumph is also a heavy consumdrof and mw them.^ovel out P
Jack claim, also at Christina lake. Mr. goods whichePraC*irmGerties are Nobody knew what it was. Out o

trm- sheer «-^it, Mr- AU™ put .Jew

au'winter.an<The°(3hrTa^tina^ ST&ffl old baro on the w ee* **£ they

Forkg and 18 = 2}» S» MK
A strike of unusual richness has just proved stable in International a ey. Qaijjornian was up to snuff, sized up the 

been made in the railway construction » © samples and had them assayed. The
up the North Fork, on a mineral claim Work i8 actively under way on the prop- reau[fc wa8 48 per cent copper, $91 gold 
called the Colcifer, some five miles from erfcieg of the gilver Bell Consolidated and 22 ounces silver. If you think the 
this city. It seems that the grading 1 company on the south slope of Deer expert was not anxious to find that lead 
outfit was in the act of runnmg a large Park mountain. A force of 10 men is at yoJj are mistaken.
open cut through this property when work wjtb a 8tôam drill in the shaft. J He prospected for weeks and months, 
it came upon a five-foot vein of cop- John Hickey and J. 8. Hicks are the but fa[led to find the vein. He found, 
per sulphides of exceeding high grade, contractors and they expect to have the however, a good many large and small 
As this cut will be some 65 feet in depth, 8tipaiated amount of work completed in Diecea Qf aimilar ore. Months later the 
there is every likelihood that the ore three weeks. The contract calls for the 8(X)d Indian Samison visited Mr. Allison 
will increase in richness as depth is at- exten8i0n of the shaft either 25 or 50 and there spied the green rock, kept on 
tained. Mining men in this section are fee«. from tbe 75.foot level, and a cross- L ahelf. He grinned and shook his 
jubilant over this strike. This property cut ie to ^ driven 20 feet. A. R. Mac- head on being told its value, but 
is owned by Colin Campbell of this city donaidi the manager of the propertv. kept 8iient and departed soon after. In
and others. , says that at the expiration of the con- ^ than 8ix hours Mr. Indian was back

John H. Smith is building a large tract the company will probably carry again with pieces of green rock like the 
frame brewery at the head of Main Qn WQrk direct, without the intervention 0=ea found a year previous. He in
street. The capacity of this brewery of tenderers. Mr. Macdonald has had formed Mr. Allison that he knew of a 
will be 50 barrels a day. This will make plant overhauled and it is in good wbole mountain of green rock like that, 
the second brewery in Grand Forks. 8hape. A few days later Mr. Allison made the

Alderman Knight is building a large ® © . two first mineral locations on Copper

to Ssa-SSsr » gÆ™ K-SaVÆ" tSS b?T«;

where dances and other entertainments the .w^ mnnth Tne pipe line same party and located the famous Sun-
will be held this coming winter. the 15th of the m^h. The pipe line same pa^y Hundredg of claima have

The new townsite company s office from the compressor building t<3 the iocated since, and the showings on
on Riverside avenue is nearing com- shaft house ia alrea being put on nearlv all of them are simply wonderfu 
pletion. J. A. Smith of Rossland, who the finishing touches are, being p t d tbe amount of development
along with Richard Armstrong, repre- the cement floor being laid for the I ^ork o5pper m0antain bids fair to
eents the new townsite company, arrived machinery._________________ become the greatest copper producer in
here yesterday and will act as the new httvtt America as soon as transportation ietownsite agent in the future. | THB mbw 8KATINQ RINK. | 88

Paine’s Celery Compound, Earth’s Great 
Medical Prescription, “Makes 

Sick People Well.”

DRIFT IN SHIRRING ORE The Le Roi Being: Tho 
bered Throughout—N 
ments for Lowering: 
War Eagle to Work 41

The Porto Bioo Will Start It» Mill Thie 
Week-The Hoist of the Tamarac 
Is Completed, the Bunk House Fin
ished and Force Increased.

tm Work May Be Commenced Soon in the 
150-Foot Level—Smith Curtis Going: 
East to Put Throug:h a Deal In Pay 
Ore—The Elmore’s Big Vein.

(7

SfSfll ESS-
all classes and conditions of our popula- lions medical men.
*£on This marvellous prescription of Dr.

While it is true we must all leave this Bhelps’ was a revelation to the world, 
transitory life, it ought to be well un- in that it cared desperate and long 
derstood that our years of life on earth standing cases of disease that had 
should be threescore and ten or four- baffled the best medical skill, 
score years. Since its advent, Fame s Celery Com-

When yonng and middle aged men pound has saved tens of thousands, and 
and women fail to reach a good old age, is still conquering disease every day. 
the fault is theirs in ninety cases out of No other medicine known to man has 
every hundred. It is safe to assert they ever received such flattering notices and 
have violated the laws of nature and testimonials from prominent men and 
have allowed disease to enchain them. from the entire press of the land. It is

Years ago the attention of that cele- the one and only life saver in every case 
brated medical expert, Dr. Bhelps, was of disease and suffering; it defeats 
specially directed to the class referred to. death when the physician is unable to 
who die in middle age. He realized the save. . ,.
fact that something far beyond the or- It is to this marvellous bamsher of ms- 
dinary remedies and prescriptions of the ease—Fame’s Celery Compound—that 
day was required to meet the varied we would direct the attention of all who 

~ ‘ suffering humanity. His are run down, tired, sleepless, nervous,
wonderful life-giving prescription, debilitated and weak—symptoms of the 
Baine’s Celery Compound was the boon diseases we have referred to above. It 
bestowed on the hosts who suffer from will quickly give to every ailing man 
the common diseases — penalties of and womkn that vigor, strength and per- 
nature for transgressions of its wise feet health that insure and guarantee a 
laws. . happy old age. f

The ore shipments for 1 
amounted to 2,800 tons, ac 
inability of the Columb 
railway to carry away the 
War Eagle as rapidly as 
the shipment would havi 
larger. During the seven 
at midnight of last evenii 
produced an even 1,000 td 
War Eagle’s output was 
The Iron Mask was cre< 
tons. The production of 
tabular form is shown in t

THE OSS BHIPM

Indians and Indian traditions have 
been, and are still, associated with the 
discovery of many famous mines and

The development work at the 100-foot 
level in the Deer Bark seems to have set 
at rest all doubts as to the trend ol the 
Deer Bark vein. The north drift from 
the east crosscut at the 100-foot level
has been in ore for a distance of 35 feet, 
end there are no indications that the 
limit of the ore body will soon be 
reached. From the work done at that 
point it seems certain that the trend of 
the vein is almost true north and south. 
The dip has not yet been determined. 
The ore being extracted in driving the 
•drift is largely of a shipping grade.

The development work done in the 
last fortnight at the 100-foot level is 
proving of a most important character 
for not only is it determining the char
acter of the lead but it is also opening 
up ore reserves that are proving to be 
of even larger scope than was looked for. 
Work will probably be commenced soon 
at the 150-foot iftvel, where the little 
work already done has disclosed some 
remarkably rich ore. With the exper
ience gained by the present work, 
important development should follow 
the opening of the vein in the lower 
workings.

F. R. Mulholland, the manager of the 
property, who has been n Toronto on 
business connected with the Deer Bark, 
is expected back within a week»

© ©
Work has been suspended for the 

■ winter on the Elmore on the east shore 
of Christina lake, owned by the Belcher 
Mining company. In all close to $2,(XX 
worth of prospecting work was done, 
consisting for the most part of surface 
stripping. All the workings show min
eral, and the trend of the vein has not 
yet been determined.

© ©
Contracts are being let for the resump

tion of work on the Bay Ore, says 
Smith Curtis. Mr. Curtis himself ex
pects to leave next week for the east for 
the purpose of floating a block of the 
company’s stock sufficient for carrying 
on work on a liberal scale.

LE ROI FLOTATION mining camps.
Readers of papers are undoubtedly 

familar with many such legends, in 
which fiction is almost as prominent as 
in the discovery of King Solomon’s 
mines, yet the discovery of British 
Columbia’s greatest copper camp may 
prove interesting, when it is known that
the principal actors are around, ready 
to vouch for its truth and correctness.

From unknown times the Similkameen 
valley has been the favorite camping 
ground of the Indians of Southern 
British Columbia, the nearest ideal to 
the red man’s expected “Happy hunt
ing grounds.” There were many 
sunny nooks for their wigwams and 
primitive gardens, plenty of grass for 
their ponies, the blue river and its 
tributaries alive with salmon and trout, 
herds of deer, cariboo and antelope feed
ing along the foothills, no snow even in 
the winter time, and bright sunshine
nearly every day. ,
There is no fairer spot from an Indian s 

standpoint in the northwest, and largp 
must have been their tribes, as the al
most countless, rock-covered graves, 
silently but sorrowfully bear witness
to the present day. ,

The intrepid traders of the Hudson s 
Bay finally reached the sunny valley, in 
their trail followed the French mis
sionaries and then came the stockmen 
and white settlers. The red man s 
ideal primitive empire was for
ever destroyed. The savage

Christian and a farmer, built

t
!

It Is to Be Placed on the London 
Market at Once.

A CAPITAL OF £1,000,000

The Empire Predicts That the New 
Company Will Pay Dividends at the 
Bate of 85 Per Cent Per Annum on 
the Investment.

Following are the ore shipi 
mines adjacent to Rossland fro: 
3. 1898:
Le Roi..............................................
War Eagle................... «................
Centre Star.....................................
Poorman........................................
Iron Mask..................................... «
Cliff..................................................
Velvet..............................................
Monte Christo...............................
Sunset No. 2...................................
Deer Park......................................
Giant...............................................

*

Total......................................
The ore shipments for the se 

Nov. 26 to Dec. 3. inclusive, were
War Eagle......................................«
LeRoi...............................................
Iron Mask........................................

Total..........................................
Shipments for same week last 

tons.
Shipments were divided as folic 

Northport 1,000.
The total shipments from the c 

I, 1897, aggregate 191,811 tons.
What with good ore met 

Joaie and the Nickel Plate, t 
has been an interesting one 

- -camp and for the B. A. C 
owner of the two foxtunatj 
In the Joaie, after caroftsl 
development, an ore chute ti 
in the 300-foot level, rangij 
from two to six feet, and 
cellent values. No oue a 
that the Josie has splenj 
bodies, and that the future 
erty is a brilliant one, but d 
nature of the ground it has 
cult matter to locate the d 
lower levels. The find in 
Plate is also interesting, f<j 
that the same system of veiij 
the Le Roi and Centre Star 
to the south of those propert 
the Nickel Plate.

The usual weekly mining 1 
work done in some of the ri 
ant mines is given herewith

Le Roi.—Since the acquil 
property by the British Ami 
ation, the policy of the mam 
been to develop the mine 
thorough- manner. Especi 
has been paid to timbering t 
completely, and that task u 
rapidly. About 200 men J 
and the shipments for the 1 
last night amounted to j 
More men are being put to 1 
time and the great English 
will operate the mine on a s< 
never been attempted in tl 
Superintendent Tregear ie i 
the station at the 800-fcot 1 
soon as it is finished, sinking 
foot level will be taken up. 
that sinking will be resume 
first of the year, and the 9 
should be reached within 1 
The Le Roi is already the <1 
in the camp by 175 feet, 
is as yet a mere pigmy in 
development when compare 
big mines of the Rand, Butte 
The management is now cor 
sinking of the long cDntem 
cal three-compartment shaft 

the property, and it 
Undergroi 

Le Roi many practical idd 
are under way with the vi< 
tating and cheapening the x 
cesses necessary in a mi 
size and importance of the 
the past the great amoun 
needed in timbering the mil 
hauled up from the Red Mo 
way to the shaft house, and 
ered in skips to the levels 
required. The process, be 
expensive, has hindered tbi 
opmentof the property by re< 
the skips be used in handli 
hers instead of hoisting on 
In the future all timber ne< 
property will be taken throu 
Bear tunnel, which has its 
beside the Red Mountain tj 
tjnnel connecte with the 35 
In the shaft, and an incline i 
from the point of connection j 
lower levels of the properti 
will be installed, and as rat 
timber is brought through 
it is to be lowered down tti 
the level where it will be nt tj

No. 1.—The No. 1 will 
the proud position of 
first mine in the Rossland] 
equipped with a cage for 1< 

The vertical shaft, wh 
200 feet, will soon be exté 
300-foot level, and a régula] 
the Anconda company’s type 
in use. The advantage o 
and raising the miners to and 
work is self-evident. In 
mines, where the men are 
climb an endless series of lai 
or four times daily, fully 20 
their energy and time is w 
The No. 1 is to be deve[ 
and the management 1 
has decided to put in a v » 
new 60-horse power boiler is 
put in place for operating th< 
for working the pumps. I 
however, is to be tern porn ry 
little while it will be super 
newer and much heavier ] 
new shaft house is complete 
durable structure well adai 
purposes for which it was dei 
the tunnel, Superintendent 
reached the 375-foot station.

Nickel Plate.—The prope 
ing better than ever before 
200-foot level, where three mi 
at work, two distinct ledge 
feet apart are under develoi

\ ■
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ABOUND REPUBLIC.
Owners of Properties Getting in Their 

Winter Supplies.
Republic, Wash., Nov. 31. [Special.] 

—Winter buildings are now being erect
ed on the Standard claim, adjoining the 
Tom Thumb on the east, 
shaft will be started this week, to follow

&4 V1
* ts

JI

^Thl Îavorjte Wrrrt- 
Young — and Qn>*

A 110-foot vwi

the ledge.
Work will be started on the Eardmann, 

lying about 200 feet north of the Ben 
Gillman. The tunnel will be driven all
Willter- . . AColonel Nichols, with an outfit and 
men, started today to open a* group of 
-claims four miles south of town.

Mr. Buller, manager of the Moun
taineer group of six claims, on Toroda 
creek, is in town. He is running a 
tunnel on the ledge, and is now m 35 
feet, and has six feet of quartz, which 
assays from $2 to $12. He is running a 
crew* of six men, and intends working 
them during the winter. Five or six 
different parties are working from four 
to six men on different properties, hav
ing all necessary accommodation and 
supplies for the winter. A St. Paul 
company has started a long tunnel, 
which will give considerable depth. All 
parties have sufficient faith in that camp 
to spend several thousand dollars this 
winter to at least prove whether it will 
pav to invest more money in the future.

Mr. Clyde, manager of Republic No. 2, 
arrived from Spokane yesterday. While 
work has been temporarily suspended, 
in order to pack winter supplies in, all 
buildings are being erected, and work 
will be prosecuted to the limit on the 
tunnel, which.is nowin 140 feet. It will 
be driven to a distance of 400 feet, 
which, it is claimed, will tap the ledge, 
gaining foot for foot as they go. As yet 
the ledge is broken. In running the 
tunnel some blind ledges were encoun
tered that did not crop on the surface. 
Thé assays average about as well as the 
average surface assays in this district.

'Pack animals, carrying 4,500 pounds, 
for the Zala M., Sheridan camp, have 
left town.

William Cleary has returned from a 
hurried trip to Spokane.

WfSADEVtm Mr.

!
tFbI

E. J. MacKAY. Winnipeg, Agent-

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

a

ROSSLAND, B. C.IMPERIAL BLOCK

Rossland, Slocan andWeekly Market Report with Quotations on
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

end of 
dertaken soon.IN THE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court

mi^^min one lot
Tne property known as the O. K. Mine and thebuütogaMMring to toe Mid company.*.£ 

the entirePminin| and milling plant otMidl ■■£££.■fggfcg S British CoFumbia.
K. mountain, in the Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kooten y, claim, official number
The claim is surveyed and crown ÇMted and ^es^of ?he£ity of Rossland and close to the
6m78ainTwhaegMyan1d8 % »f Rowland to Northport.

-a boiler hoasa.
winze and numerous drifts, to-

tion can^obtain^^ ^ ^ b.r.tofor.t.aued ,h. -d.raig-.d „,horU.d to

^»rr.dosr.=“^m^»Mned^ICHARD plewman
Official Liquidate

A SIX-FOOT CHUTE, k
the PolarAn Important Strike on

Star No. 1 in Sheridan Oamp. 
Republic, Wash., Nov. 29.—[Special.] 

An important strike has been made on
the Polar Star No. 1 in Sheridan camp. 
In ranning the crosscut tunnel they 
drove through 28 feet of ledge matter, 
and encountered a six-foot chute of 
quartz, consisting of agate quartz and 
rich looking iron. They will sink on 
the ledge, as the strike is considered one 
of the most promising in that camp of 
high values. The great l«wige rune the 
length of four claims, includmg Polar 
Star No 1 and Polar Star No. 2.

The north drift of the San Poil looks 
fine, the entire face being in quartz. 
The vein in the south drift which had 
pinched, is now widening out, more than 
three feet of quartz being in the face.

The north drift of the Black Tail Keeps 
its width and fine appearance in the
face

Arrangement.^ That Made ^

A. Williams of Portage la Prairie, Among the arrivals at the Windsor 
Man has been appointed caretaker of hotel yesterday was L. Herman, w o, 

v I the new rink, at present under construe- with L. J, Winslow, has been wor mg 
days will see the completion of the ^dfiame bears the reputation the Iroquois near Ymir. He repor s
wagon road now being constructed over * * beatice maker in the North- that the shaft of their mine is now down
the Sherman pass route to Republic j * ^be management are congratu- abut 75 feet and that the prospects are
from that point. The saving of time themselves on securing the ser- improving with every foot of depth,
that will be effected by this road will be . *gQ KOod a man. He commenced The work is now closed down on account
very important, as traffic can be earned , . dutiea w|tb the first of the month. of the winter, but they expect to be able 
over the route by sleighs in the short mb Drice 0f 86ason tickets this year to resume in the beginning of March, 
time of six hours. , .. for the new rink will be as follows: i Mr. Herman stated that the Porto Rico

Mails from Spokane leaving that city G fcl *6; iadies, $3; children mine with a 20-stamp mill will start up
at 8:30 o’clock in the morning can be . 14 years of age, $2.50. They can this coming week. The owners have
distributed in the evening and passeng- . , . at any time from the secretary, also a concentrator which will be started
ers will arrive in ample time for supper Th tickets will not be good on special up at the same. The Ymir mine with on the same day. | occasions. The building will be ready another 20-stamp mill, will be running

for occupancy on the 15th of the present by the beginning of the year. Another 
VICTORIA MBROHANT DROWNED. | month. _______ | plant which will start up again at the
Bhawniaan Lake Claims John Part- I Wiu eo on With the Work. I ^hich^has^ concentrator but

ridae, the Dry Goods Man. ^ meeting of the directors of tHe mill The Tamarac, of which J. L.
Victoria, Dec. 1.—John Partridge, the Ohanagaer^ree Gold Mines, nm' I parker is the engineer in charge, has 

well known dry goods merchant of this ited, wal held at the office ot double force at work. This force». - •<—d6 ïL « Z»*- satstfs-ti,
lake, 40 milee from here on the E. & N. manager 0{ the company, as to the new new btmk house ie in course of
railway. The particulars of how the machinery that.was necessary,wasread | erection. Everything pointa to Ymir 
drowning occurred are not yet to hand. | aE:d w38 authorized to p.oceea to tne
Mr Partridge has been in low spirits for pr0perty on Tuesday next and go on

time past on account of poor with the work. Owing to the^ toat. McQueen ha8 taken charge of
large number of the snares wnic Tittle Cafe on Columbia avenue.

have been offered have been disposed of, McQueen is an artist when it comes
the directors passed a resolution order- Mr. Mcyueen is an^rnst hig
ing that subscriptions shall close on the ^tenug. and thoe^w ^ ^

QUICK ROUTE TO REPUBLIC.
The Road From Kettle Creek Will Be 

Completed in a Few Days. 
Kbttlb Falls, Dec. 2.—A very few

>
CC<

Bedford McNeill’s Code.0C
69

_lirirr Esr-ai ii/rnr QUHT not serious, bat that the first man heTHREE MEN WERE SHU I mortally wounded. The second man
shot is not seriously hurt, the wound 
being only skin deep. He was captured 

Cascade City last evening while 
trying to escape.

</>
H

Kennedy Pistoled men.near§ Night Watchman
at Cascade City. Fell From a Cliff.

A railway laborer, whose name is un
known, fell fiom a cliff on the railway 
grade up the north fork and received
internal injuries which may prove fatal. 
The unknown man fell some 40 feet. 
The accident happened near McLean s ^ 
camp, about 10 miles from this city.

New Offices on Riverside Avenue.
The new townsite company is building 

several large commodious offices on 
Riverside avenue, one of which will be
occupied by McPherson & Stout, the 
well known railway tie contractors, who 
have recently decided to make Grand 
Forks their headquarters.

HIin
C Both of His Assailants, 

One of Them Fatally, While They 
Were Releasing Prisoners.

He Wounds

AGrand Forks, Dec. 2.—[Special.. 
has reached here from Cascade

about
The Iron Monitor tunnel is progress

ing satisfactorily, three feet per day be
ing the average.

Willian Morrell, with a force of men, 
is sinking on the Nelson, about one 

half north of the Tom

News
Oitv that on Wednesday morning 
5 o’clock, while Night Watchman Ken- 

his rounds he noticed twonedy was on 
men trying to enter the lockup, which
then contained some prisoners. Ken
nedy shouted to them to stop, where
upon one of the two fired a revolver at 
Kennedy and «hot. him in the left breast, 
inflicting a slight tieeh wound.

As soon as the shot had been fired 
Kennedy drew his own revolver and 
shot one of the would-be liberators 
through the breast, inflicting a severe 
wound. He then fired a second shot at 
the other man as he was running away 
and winged him slightly. The lateet 
advices are that Kennedy’s wound is

mile and a 
Thumb. They are sinking on a four-foot 
ledge of fine looking quartz. Several 
claims in the vicinity are being devel-
°*The Butte & Boston tunnel is in over 
80 foot•

In the Golden Harvest they arc crosa-
to determine the

A lire Laddies Library.
The fire laddies have decided to de

vote the $50 generously donated by the 
B. A. C. towards forming the nucleus of 
a library. They have ordered a number 
of newspapers and purchased a few 
books. Should any of the citizens have 
any surplus books the boys would be 
glad to place them on their shelves.

being a good camp.

cutting both ways . -
width and strength of the vein. Ihey 
are also erecting winter quarters.

The Merrimac shaft is now down 80 
feet, and will be sunk to a depth of 100, 
when crosscuts will be started.

G. P. Mulcahy has secured the Hit 
or Miss property. This property is 
located about 2,000 feet northwest of the

some
health. _________ ________

Died.—At Trail, B.C., on Saturday
SoT’cJo°r,ban-HMÎ D’. "62 SJ
will take place on Monday morning, at 
11 o’clock, from the Presbyterian
church.
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1 * '■ East © west^Berlin, Dec. 3.—Spain’s acceptance of 

the terms of the Americans has keenly 
interested the German government and 
press, although, adhering to its policy 
consistently followed throughout, the 
government has uttered no opinion. But The Surveyors Chain Made It

THE SHORTEST

Transcontinental Route.

the newspapers generally admit that 
hereafter the United States must be 
seriously reckoned with in international 
politics and as a cdlonial power, whose 
push and energy may interfere with the
ambition of other powers.

What the Paper» Sav.

It lathe most modern In equipment. It *• the 
only line running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

The German papers therefore, pre- ""'brought the GRANDEST SCENERY 
diet frequent political complications
from the United States .The Cologne Ga- . .. , . M

_ , . . , Attractive tours during the season of navigation
ztitte attributes Europe s non-interfer- on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
enoe in negotiations at Paris to mutual the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
.jealousies, and expresses the opinion and Northland, 
that the Americans will find the new 
ctdoniêe a ^reate^ eoWc^ftfowWe^h#^ 
they suspect/ ~

The Deutsche Zeitung has published 
a long editorial, regretting that Ger
many has not intervened between Spain 
and the United States and concluding as 
follows :
from the Spanish colonial estate which 
is visibly piece by piece being sold by 
agctiQn.”

The Gander Dislike» the Sauce.
The imperial meat inspection bill, 

which was introduced in the reich stag 
early in the session, is now taking a
surprising turn. The agrarians them
selves, for whose special benefit the bill 

intended, find that the bill in its 
splendor, cuts them as much it it does 
the American meat importers, inas
much as it provides for a rigid inspec
tion of their own tneat when it. is 
brought to market, and forces the rejec
tion or confiscation if it is found to be 
diseased.

German Meat Terribly Diseased.
Therefore, since there is an enormous 

amount of disease in German cattle and 
swine, as shown by official statistics and
the regular publications of the Reichsan- 
Seizer, all this will hit them very hard, 
unless the government agrees to reim
burse the owners of confiscated or re
jected meats. Very strong pressure has 
been brought to bear on the imperial 
government to insert a clause to the bill, 
providing for the indemnification of 
the domestic owners, and, over this 
clause, a wrangle is now proceeding be
tween the various German governments.
In the meanwhile the agrarian press 
continues its warfare on all American 
meats, ‘

His Haughty Majesty Displeased.
The emperor is in no way pleased at 

the reception he met with from the 
Berliners when he came b**re on Thurs
day last to review the gnards corps. The 
cheers came chiefly from the soldiers 
along the route. His majesty noticed 
this and is said to have remarked to the 
empress loud en >ngh to be overheard by 
the crowd : “This town is the least pat
riotic of all the towns in Germany. A 
nice reception they are giving me.”

In addition to this not one of the Ber
lin papers suggested decorating the city ! 
or otherwise celebrating the home com
ing of the imperial couple.

koreigz^ers Gave Him the Welcome.
A significant fact was that the French 

flag was hoisted at the French embassy 
o i the occasion of the emperor’s entry 
into Berlin, and it was emphasized by 
the fact that the F*-'vr»?h ambassador, the 
Marquis de Noailleo watched the proces
sion from the balconv of the embassy.
This is regarded as being significant of 
the French government’s desire to be on 
friendly terms with Germany just now.
A similar compliment was paid to the 
emperor by the United States and Rus- 

embassies, which are situated on 
t* e Un ter den Linden.

Tne North German Gazette says the 
empress intends to publish a volume of 
photograpi taken by herself in the holy 
land, the profits to be devoted to charity.

A Bush to Greenwood.
John H. Stone, the well-known con

tractor for mine timbers, returned to
town yesterday. He stated to a Mines re
porter that the rush of men into Green
wood was something wonderful. Yes
terday 120 people, on their way to the 

Mecca, dined in Bossbnrg, 107 on 
Friday and 115 on Thursday, and this 
influx hau ueen going on for some time.
Four stages go out every day loaded with 
passengers, besides a great many private 
ries. The rush is enormous.

in America by Daylight.

tickets and complete informatio 
row 8. P. & N. Ry. agents, or

H.^CJACKSON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. fit T. A.. St. Paul. Minn.“And can we obtain nothing

0.R.&N
TIME SCHEDULE 

From Spokane
Arrive
From

Depart
Forwas

Portland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

FastFast
MailMail 

5 p. m. 7:45 a. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 

Local 
640 p. m.

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace, Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

From Portland 
Oeean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change. ■ 
For San Francisco— 
Sail Dec. 3-8-13-18-23-28

4 p.m.8 p. m

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7 p. m.

Columbia River
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

8 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

4P. m. 
Ex. Sunday

Willamette River
Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

f *

6 a. m. 
Ex. Sunday

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. Sunday

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivers 330 P-m

Mon., Wed. 
and Fri.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Tbur 

and Sat. Oregbn City, Dayton, 
ana Way landings.

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

6 a. m. 
Tues.Thur. 

and Sat.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue.. Thu. 

and Sat.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Riparia 
Daily 

Except 
Saturday

Snake River 
Riparia to Lewiston

H. M. ADAMS, General Agent,
Spokane, Wash.

W. H, HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt,,
Portland. Ore.

.. WHEN GOING EAST ..
Use a first-class line in travelling between Minn

eapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, and the princi
pal towns in Central Wisconsin.

Pullman Palace Sleeping and Chair Cars in 
Service,

The Dining Cars are operated in the interest of 
its patrons, the most elegant service ever in
augurated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket shonl 
read via

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES
Direct connections at Chicago and Milwaukee 

for all Eastern points.
For full information call on 

agent, or write

eian your nearest ticket

AS. C. POND,
General Pass. Agent,

Milwaukee, Wis.
Or

JA8. A. CLOCK,
Genral Agent,

246 Stark Street. Portland

Kaslo & Slocan way
TIME CARD.

Subject to change without notice. Trains run 
on Pacific Standard time.
Going West 
Leave 8:30 a.m.

Going East 
Arrive 3:30 p.ro

3»S “ 
2:10 "
2 XX) “

^ Bear Lake ‘ ns© “
McGtdgan * 1:38 ‘

Payne Tram “ 1:23
Cody Junction “ 1:22 “
Sandon Leave 1:15 “

CODY LINK.
Leav 11 xx) “ Sandon

“ xi:io “ Cody Junction 
Ar 1135 “ Cody
ROBT. IRVING,

O. V. fit P. A.

Daily. 
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Spronle’a 
Whitewater

new

“ 8:55 “
“ 9 45 “ 
“ 10:00 “ 
“ 10:08 “ 
“ 1030 “
“ 10:34 “ 
“ 10:35 “ 

Art. 10:45 “A petition is being circulated calling 
for H. 8. Wallace to be a candidate 
again for the office of mayor of the city. 
Four different papers with signatures 
are now being circulated.

Arriv 11:59 a.m
“ 11:50 ‘

Leav 1135 14
GEO. P. COPELAND, 

Superintenden

eld
Lnd, b. c.

ad, Slocan and
n.
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mBurlington
Route

:

For
those who 
want the best

!

c The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
n Limited,
C Most costly, most beautiful, most 
/ luxurious train ever placed in ser- 
? vice on any railroad west of Chi- 
? cago.
C Pronounced by Mr 
/ “finest train that ever stood on 
\ wheels.”
/ Lighted by electricity. Heated 
\ by steam. Compartment and 
c standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
r library car, chair cars, a la carte 
S diner.

. Pullman the
■I.

1

No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at , 

8 :Q5 p. m. dailv—after _ arrival of 
trains from Montana * and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

It fa
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THE FAST LINE
TO ALL POINTS m ■

The Dining Car Route
3Via '

Yellowstone Petrie
Safest and Best.

*1

1 . SS
Solid Vestibule Trains

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Cars 

Elegant Dining Cars, 
Modem Day Coaches. 

Tourist Sleeping Cars
Through tideetr-to, all points in the United

States and Canada. * „ -------
Steamship tickets to all hpta 
Tickets to China and Japan 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. 1, West at 340 p. m., daily.
No. 2, East at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
. Agt. R. M. Ry.. Ro.el.nd, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 

A. D. CHARLTON, -»W
Ass’t. Gen. Pass. Agent,

255 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland, Ore
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SpoKane fails 4 nan tÜ
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

K
RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY I1 1N

E J
i1IThe Only Direct Route to Nelson» 

Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan Points.

il

1 II
? fEvery day in the year between 

SPOKANB, K OSS LAND AND NELSON. I
No. 4 tor Spokane and Pacific Coast connection» 

les ves Rossland at......... .8• 45 a.m«#
No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, 1< 

Rowland at.
'I

Jk12:05 p.m.
No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rowland at

.1130 a.m„
No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar

rives in Rowland at

•«*••••••••••••••••••«••• •••••• ••••••••• !
f A.3:10 p.m.

Hts between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Tickets on sale all over the world.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boondarv erf*»** connect at Marco* and Boss- 
burg with stage daily.

B. W. Rttff. Agent. Rowland, B. C. 
Seatle & Dewax, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon, G. P. T. A, Spokane, Wash.

No ehange of
‘*V1

a
I ■

11
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*Ganadian PaciDc B So
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898^

VANCOUVER ROUTE. f1V
atJtVictoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

x o’clock.
couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. i 
train. 9

;NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner's 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.

For Plumper Pi 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock.

Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 
13:15 o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays ar 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday a 
7 o’clock.

1 v*%
Wednesdays and Fridays at

fe

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

pson and intermediate ports via Vancou
ver, the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

Sim "i
I

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 

Sound ports the 15th and 30th of each 
month. J

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, 

Dyea and Skagway. „ . ,
The Company reserves the right of chanring 

tfiia Time Table at any time without notification.

-

mJOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLETON, General Agent

• ;•

I

i

: BODLTBEE & RANKIN,longing to return to the old regime 
The count added : “As for the pope, he 
is always on the side of the party in 
power, and will send bis blessing to Don 

' Carlos as soon as he sits on the throne.
General Weyler is ready to give his 
sword to the highest bidder, and Don
Oarlos, his wife (the Princess de Rohan) Stocks in all principal Rossland companies 
and her family are ready to advance Moncyto lo“n
fonde, and the French legitimists will p real “tate- 
also aid financially and provide volun
teers.”

No 111 Feeling Against Americans*
According to travelers in Bpain there

is little or no feeling against Americans 
among the Spanish people generally.
An English visitor who bad just crossed 
Spain writes to the evening papers, say 
ing: “I have not found any trace of 
unfriendliness or a word of abuse of 
Americans. If any of them are to come 
here (meaning Spain) they will find 
every one very happy to see them.

“A resident foreigner at Madrid told 
me that if an American army marched 
into the country it would oe received 
with open arms, as many Spaniards has 
said to him that it would be better to 
have good government under Americans THE ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE
than to suffer as we do under the gov- Rating
ernment we have.” THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST

SLEEPERS

Stock Brokers, Etc.

Cable Address 
“Columbia”

Codes I Moreing A Neal 
Clough

AND SOO LINE
TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST 

WHEN GOING EAST
TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 

OR CANADA

LATEST FROM BERLIN DAILY TRAIN.
6.00 p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 M

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, B&?k>, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.Newspapers Think the United States 

Will Rue Their Bargain.
NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt

Kaiser Wilhelm Incensed at His Gold P* ®* DENISON, Agent,

Keception in the Capital—The For- w F ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson, 
sign Embassies More Cordial Than 

His Own People.

MEAT INSPECTION LAW
Rossland

E. J. COYLE. D. P. A.. Vancouver.

THE MINING REVIEW
A Shortage of Cars Lessens the Out

put of the Camp.

SHIPMENTS, 2,800 TONS
The Le Roi Being Thoroughly Tim

bered Throughout—New Arrange
ments for Lowering Supplies—The 
War Eagle to Work 400 Men Soon.

The ore shipments for the past ' week 
amounted to 2,800 tons, and but for the 
inability of the Columbia & Western 
railway to carry away the product of the 
War Eagle as rapidly as it was raised 
the shipment would have been much 
larger. During the seven days ending 
at midnight of last evening the Le Roi 
produced an even 1,000 tons, while the 
War Eagle’s output was 1,750 tons. 
The Iron Mask was credited with 50 
tons. The production of the camp in 
tabular form is shown in the following :

THE ORE SHIPMENTS.

Following are the ore shipments from the 
mines adjacent to Rossland from Jan. 1, to Dec. 
3, 1898:
Le Roi...............
War Eagle........
Centre Star......
Poorman..........
Iron Mask....... .
Cliff.....................
Velvet.................
Monte Christo 
Sunset No. 2...
Deer Park.......
Giant..................

62,417
48,952
2,657

453 
3,286

140
350
416

306
114

..Il8,9^
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

Nov. 26 to Dec. 3, inclusive, were as follows:
War Eagle...
LeRoi......... »,
Iron Mask..

Total

1,7501,000
50

2,800
Shipments for same week last year were 1,155 

tons.Shipments were divided as follows: Trail, 1,800; 
Northport 1,000.

The total shipments from the camp since Jan.
I, 1897, aggregate 191.811 tons.

What with good ore met in both the 
Josie and the Nickel Plate, the past week 
has been an interesting one for both the 
camp and foi the B. A. C., which is the 
owner of the two fc^uate properties. 
In the Josie, after careful, intelligent 
development, an ore chute has been met 
in the 300-foot level, ranging in width 
from two to six feet, and carrying ex
cellent values. No one ever doubted 
that the Josie has splendid mineral 
bodies, and that the future of the prop
erty is a brilliant one, but owing to the 
nature of the ground it has been a diffi
cult matter to locate the chute in the 
lower levels. The find in the Nickel 
Plate is also interesting, for it proves 
that the same system of veins on which 
the Le Roi and Centre Star lie, extends 
to the south of those properties and into 
the Nickel Plate. z

The usual weekly mining review of the 
work done in some of the more import
ant mines is given herewith :

Lb Roi.—Since the acquisition of the 
property by the British America corpor
ation, the policy of the management has 
been to develop the mine in the most 
thorough manner. Especial attention 
has been paid to timbering the property 
completely, and that task is proceeding 
rapidly. About 200 men are at work, 
and the shipments for the week ending 
last night amounted to 1,000 tons. 
More men are being put to work all the 
time and the great English corporation 
will operate the mine on a scale that has 
never been attempted in the province. 
Superintendent Tregear is at work on 
the station at the 800-fcot level, and as 
soon as it is finished, sinking to the 900- 
foot level will be taken up. It ie likely 
that sinking will be resumed about the 
first of the year, and the 900-foot level 
should be reached within two months. 
The Le Roi is already the deepest mine 
in the camp by 175 feet, although it 
is as yet a mere pigmy in the way of 
development when compared with the 
big mines of the Rand, Butte or Colorado. 
Tne management is now considering the 
sinking of the long contemplated verti
cal three-compartment shaft at the west 
end of the property, and it may be un
dertaken soon. Underground in the 
Le Roi many practical improvements 
are under way with the view of facili
tating and cheapening the various pro
cesses necessary in a mine of the 
size and importance of the Le Roi. In 
the past the great amount of timber 
needed in timbering the mine has been 
hauled up from the Red Mountain rail
way to the shaft house, and then low
ered in skips to the levels where it is 
required. The process, besides being 
expensive, has hindered the full devel
opment of the property by requiring that 
the skips be used in handling the tim
bers instead of hoisting ore or waste. 
In the future all timber needed in the 
property will be taken through the Black 
Bear tunnel, which has its mouth right 
beside tbe Red Mountain tracks, The 
tinnel connects with the 350-foot level 
in the shaft, and an incline is being run 
from the point of connection down to the 
lower levels of the property. A hoist 
will be installed, and as rapidly àë the 
timber is brought through the tunnel 
it is to be lowered down the incline to 
the level where it will be needed.

No. 1.—The No. 1 will soon hold 
the proud position of being the 
first mine in the Rossland camp to be 
equipped with a cage for lowering the 
men. The vertical shaft, which is down 
200 feet, will soon be extended to the 
300-foot level, and a regulation cage of 
the Anconda company’s type will be put 
in use. The advantage of lowering 
and raising the miners to and from their 
work is self-evident. In the deeper 
mines, where the men are required, to 
climb an endless series of ladders twice 
or four times daily, fully 20 per cent of

thereby, 
the full, 

B. A.C. 
t, once. A

Total

their energy and time is w 
The No. 1 is to be devej i*- 
and the management 
has decided to put in a c a 
new 60-horse power boiler is now being 
put in place for operating the cage and 
for working the pumps. The boiler, 
however, is to be temporary, and in a 
little while it will be superseded by a 
newer and much heavier plant- The 
new shaft house is completed. It is 
durable structure well adapted to the 
purposes for which it was designed. In 
the tunnel, Superintendent Long has 
reached the 375-foot station.

Nickel Plate.—The property is look
ing better than ever before. At the 
200-foot level, where three machines are 
at work, two distinct ledges about 300 
feet apart are under development, and

a

<— *

■
«

Jumbo.—Work ie continuing in both 
the upper and the lower tunnels. In 
neither level is there any material 
change.

Virginia.—The shaft is being con
tinued, and is past the 400-foot level.

Big Four.—Work is continuing in 
both tunnels on the Big Four.

Lily May.—Sinking ie being con
tinued in the shaft.

Gertrude.—The new shaft house is 
completed.

Coxby.—Some ore is met in the west 
drift.

Giant.—Work has been suspended.

THEVOICEOFLONDON
England Will Expect a Quid pro 

quo for Aid to America.

THE TRADE QUESTION
Affairs in Spain—A Carlist Crisis Im

minent and Its Perils — A Leading 
Carlist Speaks—No 111 Felling in 
Spain Against Americans.

London, Dec. 4.—The practical con
clusion of the peace negotiations at Paris 
is hailed here with considerable satis
faction and the newspapers, daily dis
cuss the so-called “imperial” feature of 
the United States, coupled with the fer
vent wish that the United States will 
adopt a colonial “open door” policy. In 
fact, the latter point is regarded as be
ing the corner stone of the Anglo-Amer
ican understanding which is now an im
portant feature of every political speech 
delivered on this side of the Atlantic.

The Review's Plain Talk.
The Saturday Review is very candid 

about what it describes as “the slobber
ing cant and hypocritical blazoning of
doubtful affection,” betweenjthe United 
States and Great Britain. “Let us be 
frank and say outright, that we expect 
mutual gain in material interests from 
this approach ment. The American com
missioners at Paris are making their 
bargain, whether they realize it or not, 
under the protecting naval strength of 
England and we shall expect a material 
quid pro quo for this assistance.

w What Great Britain Expects.
“We exp'efct tbe United States to deal 

generously with iis jn the matter of 
tariff and expect to be -«renqeinhered
when the United States comes infix pos
session of the Philippines and above aHv 
we expect her assistance on the day 
which is quickly approaching when the 
future of China comes up for settlement, 
for the young imperialist has entered 
upon a path whvia it will require a 
strong friend and a lasting friendship 
be tv een the two nations can be secured, 
not by frothy sentimentalities or public 
platforms, but by reciprocal advantages 
in solid material interests.”

The foregoing opinion is certainly out
spoken enough, but every American 
moving in business circles hqre knows 
this but voices the expectation of the 
average Englishman.

The Philippine Trade Question.
The question of the Sulu islands has 

awakened a great deal of interest, and 
again is viewed through the spectacles 
of British circles, the Pall Mall Gazette 
remarking : 
acquire the Sulus if they want them, 
but let us have an 1 open door’ there for 
our trade,” adding : “The Sulus are 
the connecting link between North Bor
neo and tbe Philippines, and*we have as 
much interest in these islands as the 
Americans will have. An equality of 
treatment will promote trade not only 
between Borneo and Sulu, but between 
Borneo and the Philippines also.”

“ Let the Unitejl States

A Discredited Filipino Representative.
Aguinaldo’s supporters in the Philip

pines are very much concerned about 
the proposed visit to the United States
of a Filipino named Cortes as a repre
sentative of Filipino feeling. The so- 
called Filpino junta at Hongkong has 
cabled to the London office of the Asso
ciated Press disavowing Cortes and de
claring that he represents nobody but 
himself. The junta adds : “ The Fili
pinos under Aguinaldo now consist of 
representatives of all the constituted 
provinces,” and that “the army, limited 
only by lack of arms, numbers over 40,- 
000 men, fully armed, in the island of 
Panay, while the island of Negros, the 
richest sugar district, is said to be under 
the full control of the Filipinos.” The 
Filipinos’ government, the junta, also 

an im^fial inquiry, and im- 
Amen -an people to refrain

ppeals for 
plores the 
from a hasty decision.

a

THE SITUATION IN SPAIN.

Oarlists Decidedly Active—No Ill-Feel
ing Agaius Americans.

London, Dec, 3,—Tbe crisis in Spain 
is followed with a most keêh interest. 
Don Oarlos is undoubtedly preparing for 
a bold stroke* His emisaries are en
deavoring to suborn the Spanish army,
the large portion of it being disaffected, 
partlv on account of arrears in pay but 
chieSy owing to the conviction that the 
army was prevented from earning dis
tinction during the late war on account 
of the incapacity and corruption of pol
itical administrators. These new factors 
have given Don Carlos a much better 
chance of success than he had when he 
made his former attempts to gain the 
throne of Spain.

The Peril of Garlir-n.
One factor influences thinking Span

iards against the substitution of King 
Stork for King Log, and that is that 
Don i arlos would be bound by his 
own professions to repudiate the treaty 
with the United States, and Spain 
would thus be in a more peril ms state 
than ever. She would not only lose her 
possessions but would forfeit the mill
ions proffered by the United States.

Don Jamie, son of Don Carlos, is re
ported to be moving from place to place 
on the French side of the Pyrenees, from 
whence he is pulling the Carlist dree.

Opinions of a Leadin'- Carlist.
The Count de Mail)#1. ° 

list, who is now in Paris, it in an
interview as expressing himself sanguine 
of success. He claims that Carlism has 
made strong headway among the repat 
riated soldiers, while the people, clergy 
and some of the bishops, he alleges, are

>r-1

are being opened by means of drifts* 
Good values are being met and the out
look for the property is exceedingly 
promising. A winze will be sunk in 
each vein from the drifts now uçder 
way. The gratifying development of the 
property must be a source of congratu
lation both to W. A. Carlyle, the chief 
engineer for the British America corpor
ation, who directed the workwnd to W. 
S. Haskins, the superintendent of the 
property, who was in direct charge of 
the mine. The Nickel- Plate has pre
sented many complicated questions in 
mining that could be solved only by tbe 
most skillful and intelligent develop
ment, and that they have been over
come thus far is a substantial token of 
the ability and energy of the two men 
in charge of the development of the 
property.

War Eagle.—The only difficulty ex
perienced during the past week has been 
to get sufficient cars to carry away the 
vast amount of ore that is being raised. 
During the week just passed the ship
ments from the War Eagle amounted to 
1,750 tone, but had it not been for the 
delay in getting cars the output of the 
mine would have been nearly twice the 
amount. The ore is coming from all 
over the mine, and much of it that has 
been extracted lately has been left in 
the etopee through inability to move it. 
The new electrical compressor plant is 
nearly complete and should be running 
within a fortnight, while the 
hoist itself will be running about 
the first of the new year. As soon as the 
hoist is in operation the force of men 
employed at the mine will be steadily 
increased, and by the first of next July 
the War Eagle alone will doubtless be 
working 400 men.

Columbia-Kootbnay.—Superintendent 
D. J. Macdonald has completed all pre
parations for continuing work during 
the winter. The surface improvements 
on the property are in first class shape. 
Development is proceeding steadily in 
four of the six tunnels. In the No. 3 
level, which is the uppermost point at 
which work is under way, the 1,200-foot 
station has been reached, and the 
crosscut at that point shows a vein 20 
feet wide. The No. 5 tunnel, which has 
been driven entirely since the resump
tion of work under the management of 
the British America corporation, is now 
in 700 feet. It has disclosed the same 
ore chute that was met in the No. 4 
tunnel, 150 feet above. The ore carries 
fair values. The No. 6 tunnel, which 
was started a few weeks ago, is now in 
100 feet, and excellent progress contin
ues to be made. It is driven straight in 
on the vein, and Jaçe iyw "begins to 
show ore. ** %

Josie.—In the Josié, as in the Nickel 
Plate, recent developments have been 
gratifyingly successful. Three machines 
are at work in the 200^fi)ot level, where 
an ore chute has been opened for a 
length of 50 feet. The ore is of good 
grade and has proven to be from two to 
six feet wide. A raise which is being 
run in it to connect with the upper 
workings shows that the values con
tinue upwards, for the top of the raise 
shows four feet of splendid ore. A 
service pipe is now being connected with 
the eight-inch main leading from the 
Le Roi compressor, and it will furnish 
both the Josie and the No. 1 with ample 
power for continuing operations on a 
liberal scale. The development of the 
twq properties will be undertaken on an 
increased basis.

Centre Stab.—Some unusually rapid 
work has been done in the sinking of 
the new three-compartment shaft on 
the Centre Star. The shaft is now 
down to the main tunnel level, and is 
ready for timbering. About 80 men 
continue at work, and tbe development 
of the property is proceeding as rapidly 
as is possible with the power at hand. 
Within the next month the War Eagle’s 
steam compressor plant will have been 
supplanted by the electrical compressor 

rapidly nearing completion. Ar
rangements have been made so that as 
soon as the steam compressor is discarded 
bv the War Eagle, it will be used by the 
Centre Star, when the development of 
the property will proceed on as general 
a scale as possible.

now

Great Western.—W. S. Haskins, the 
superintendent of the property, is con
tinuing active development in the 200- 
foot level, where two machines are con
stantly at work. The development 
under way recently has proven of more 
than usual importance in proving the 
character and the trend of the vein. 
Now that the vein has been proven at 
the 200-foot level, sinking will be com
menced in a few days to the 300-foot 
level, where operations will be con
tinued. The Great Western vein is a 
well defined one, and can be traced west 
as far as the big water tank on the Red 
Mountain track, several hundred feet 
away, where a big outcrop is visible.

Deer Park.—In the drift from the 
crosscut at the 100 foot level, good ore 
continues to be met, and the showing is 
the most promising that has yet been 
opened in the property. The trend of 
the vein seems to have been definitely 
established as being from north to south. 
Development may soon be commenced 
on the 150-foot level, where some high 
grgde tellundes, giving phenomenal 
values, was uncovered.

Sunset No. 2.—The long crosscut tun
nel which is being driven from the 350- 
foot level in the main shaft to connect 
with the ore body opened in the discov 
ery shait, is being continued, and there 
is of course no change in the showing, as 
it is not expected that the ore body will 
be met for the next 100 feet.

White Bear.—During the past week 
work in the property has been confined 
to timbering the shaft, which is being 
put in shape clear to the 250-foot level. 
The manager, John Y. Cole, expects 
that the task will be completed within a 
few days.

Grand Prize.—The shaft is down 30 
feet, and the bottom of the workings 
shows between two and three feet of 
quartz. Three men are at work. The 
showing has improved considerably as 
depth has been gained.

Commander.—The shaft is down a 
little more than 310 feet, and sinking is 
being continued. Levels may be run at 
the 300-foot station, although that has 
not yet been definitely decided.

Iron Horse.—The machinery for the 
new compressor plant is expected today 
or tomorrow. The new plant should be 
ready by the middle of the month when 
sinking in the shaft will be resumed.

Novelty.—The tunnel is now in about 
30 feet, and is still in ore. The opposite 
wall has not yet been met. It looks as 
if the slip had been left behind and the 
main ledge met.

Jo Jo.—Work was resumed in the Jo 
Jo during the past week, and the shaft, 
which is down about 30 feet, is being 
deepened.
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TJbLUBPPAY, DECEMBER 8^^898. v: V ROSSLAND WJSHiKLY MINER I

- —--SM-EÜ PHSÏÂ
ïssssi.—ia,w»M2F^Ssï!ïrsK: kïïsïSS rtï=r= j=^^^-ïjass ==s»=rsü^_jsrsr.** ssfrsirp'Sitsbar:=rs- «--ss-va-üSLVÆ:S“irri=^r--s-aaBtrysss;
Spokane office: me in connection with this disaster, ana : 0f the council o e .... -in dividends from one Trail Creek mine i strength of expec e 8UPP . / ir are to ^ advert sed far and wide to the

*ZS-£S.Z£l>- *<*»»■- p.~— — g^JS^S!CS.U.rM«ud.tt. ;-■?-.?■■•*? Ugjr^JSg;

• ■ sfHtrrrrr.^ -es——sarÆrÆtss: ri^rrsaws st ---eponeible for the accident may be reached Lent build a road from .Bo86,*n<j “ fled with inveetmente which yield three lative premiums and penalties ^“Thl ! ThTTIbeyXnt Advertising pays, and 
Ttnnishpd The traveling public Gladstone is another step in the right «0 per cent div- rantably burdensome upon both the what t y • f^d

“ouldbTveaU p^ible safeguard and direction. Such a highway would be of P^-.^attention to minersLd smelters of ore and the con- thepeople of S.ocan Otty will soon

iciirni and should not be exposed great benefit to the entire Boesland com- Jf cause capital to sumers of metal. this .------------—
protection, an overloaded vanity and would open up a country this division. It w benificent 2 Obviously, the effective and harm- British statesman and diplomate con-

------------- i t is in I LtTl is Sb, punishing those TZ i. lull of possibilities. The council r^onand under Jj q[ J’rlng the ultimate estab- tinue to warn France the,, GreatBritain

The stock business at present is in boats. It J disasters like Lf the Board of Trade put in an evening influence the 1 with mining lishment of the tefining business in hg iD n0 condition to be trifled with over
better condition than it has been since who Bre ™8p°° ^ the Ainsworth last night that should be of great benefit fairly blossom ao 1 belt will Canada is to encourage the smelting tbe Fashoda affair and Egyptian matters
the dealing in the shares of Rossland the one that happened on A ^ this community and is entitled to the enterprises. This «^opperbell ^ Oanaa ^ ^ ^ product will justify generally. In Paris test evening at the

mines commenced. While t 8 t*'“jthalt ‘B ^ commendatiroofAepublicfor itsaction. j* e*p °‘ttewiu bB 1 terge addition to tbe the establishment of Canadian refin- „Uver jubilee banquet of the Bntiswhthth^ t8ete laTn-mLs of sates «““ÜJT”' I, A PKOTKS» wm^T^AM. I world's ^^“1 where tbe credit I ^ witttlteyiTn^neUbm mteem I Mon^thl B^rTmb^ador, made

' Itrons legitimate brokerage firms than -ward ^ man oi the conservative I working in connection with any enter-1 i(xj o[ nearly a year and through t Tbe enrollment at the public schools is 0, pin pricks, which must inevitably 

f, at present. The dealing ie P®01® r nf the chief executive of the prise authorized under provincial statute. moBt trying of circumstances, n - Q. This is over twice as many as perpetuate across the channel an mtol-
1 general now lhan it ever was be- ^7^1. The eîs no imperialism The Japanese government has enteral dacti theee negotiations many ob- now this time last year, irritation. He entreated them to

more general no^tna ^ boB nee8 United 8 totes. There‘s P , £ormal protest against this act. The 1 ataclea and impediments were en-1 ^ ^ nQmber waB m TbiB is a List the temptation to thwart British
the shares of the Rossland camp were “«eie outspoken for Caban liberty for the Japanese minister in London sayat ^ 1 countered. Resident Dlr^tor sc gratifying increase and reveals that Ross- eQterpri0e by such petty manœuvres as

wlhoftii^busilessTbe scope of the pa°°'f kîL for tTe lake of humanity, asks the Dominion government to dis- neVer faltered, never became dis-
?rines have widened and the shares of “^tlhe Sp^ish forced the rupture, allow the measure./ Among the powers ^uraged, and finally acc.

= 5k3£S,5S ,1:-^ -
d ,, , more transactions in ^ , thp moB, ‘ important suggestions 1 one year after their having been passed the key of the golden treasure house i. . iod wive8 and French aentiment was not aiming. This

- „Tbrr^°1 tht Zpati" Slating ^Te ^t to BriZ Columbia, is by the province. Lord Aberdeen did tbe Kootenays In “ LTla^on ^Tldlen are senVfor to join the beads of ”om a diplomat, and diplomats as a

' *h® .8hàwan and tbereLonld be were it “‘Commendation to congress that it not interfere with the law, and the ques- bave entered the vestibule and late b boldB. Such was the case for are UBed to measuring their words
in tbe S1°?anla„" L« close cor- n the matter of tbe tion is, will bis successor, Lord M.nto, tbe Banctuary. BOme little time, and for a period school before they „tter them, means a great
not that the most 0, ‘he“hares are held "LLtetioro theMcaragua canal. This veto this bill. The law in question pro- — _ — children were scarce. The mothers and deaL If anytbing, it signifies, if France
H tewLel whose interests are united, ^way to connect the Atlantic with hibits the employment of Chinese and smbMins_iN b. o. tbeir progeny bave been constantly ar- goeg mucb further iu^t^TB^Ml' •'
and they do not, as a rule, care to di*- tbe Pacific ocean is a convience which Japanese on puWm for pre- The Canadian Mining Review for riving, on nearly every train.forthe pa«t 1 E^t.that^^ffTbe a sudden end to

poee of their holdings. This is the case the entire world needs and will use, and There 8 aud japanege from November has an exhaustive edito^J three pr - and then .here
with most of the dividend-paying mines tfae Baggeetions of the presiden ven *■ ■ dergroand They are on the smelting of gold and silvqt .nSre are now almost 500 school children | wü, be
of the Slocan. There is another reason Bhould be carried out. The canal would workl 8 „,ear.beaded nor competent as in British Columbia. The begins I on the books of tbe public schools,
whv tbe Slocan shares are not purchased hg 0f great benefit to British Columbi not mine8 and where they are with the statement tlyt the Canadian There ie another factor that, in amore by local and eastern speculators. becau8e it would place it several thons- ®“"wd underground many accidents Pacific Railway cog/any ie more largely | measure, accounts for the increased

It is because the mines of the Slocan d mileB nearer to the larger markets emp y 8 not happen where interested y the development of the attendance. Up to the time of the corn-
prince silver and lead. The local, o{ tbe world. It would add a distinct ^"LinersLone are employed. They. Oanafttf Ztbwest than any single in- pletion of the eight-,com school struct-

the eastern Canadian and the Eng- value t0 every acre of timber in t n„.h their lack of ability, cause accj.r^vidual or corporate investor can be ; ure in the northern part of the city the
liah eneculators have a prejudice against province, because it would give it an en- throug which destroy 'not for the eeneral prosperity of individual facilities were inadequate for the then , An the standard stock» of the canm

We P "e is no good reason for this market for timber in GreatUents^dWj ^ ^ L^priBe mus^ the foundation of the requirements. The school dement
prejudice to exist in the case of the Britaln and other,, .PW^ TH E“; ^’“LJ Zlè mine parity of that great agency of trans- only owned one small achoo^ouse in I ^ a^an^ajar^ -mber^f sa.«
wilver mines of the Slocan. The divi- rope> whiçÿ- "it is now shut out white men g „„unn and others nortation and communication. Then it the southern part of the city, and th I while Monte chrism at th= ^."tMav"bring
■nds are paid in gold. The object of all , t ,.-largB extent owing to the with them. For t i , bv tbe ts to say that the business of smelting scholars who were not housed there were L«k was sdtmg ^3 enI Novelty, ha^

inlng is to produce dividends for those Voyage around the Horn. The refer- the law should not be "****£ <Z L ^n specially fostered by the scattered here and there in hired quar- 
ho* own and operate them, and it does necessity of an open door in Governor-General ^ ‘iLtZhLe LmnaDy and ^pursuance of this it has ters. These rented school rooms

male any difference to the eWchTuL reveals that the president is in I There is a fear expressed home I “Xid extensive works, already poorly ventilated and not well .Sj«

holder whether the mine from wtûSh it pathy with the British policy in the governmentmay r™8Pf . ht induce erected by capital from the United , for the purpose for which they .were made mum Th“m^ imp^ri-
nm„„ nrodiices gold, rnonff, silver, , , uis allusion to the financial ! upon Lord Minto wluc 8 Th„ e,„-„ -nd that these works have been need. The result was that some parents I should^ this week is the succcMful

° xyricksilver, o"r any other of the ueBtion is so small that it seems that him to disallow t 6 “e““B*„t time de- rebuilt so as to cover the treatment of a refused to allow their children to attend Rotation g SmSSkm ”f p-
.vtrto-n>Lbe receives a good ““,'iuicallv almost avoided it out of ish government at the present time de rebuilt so as to could the pubUc schools. In some instances Nestor to the mineral wealth of the T^

rr ,?„m his Investments. The ^"tothe divergence of opinion sires to retain the friendshipplant, the, sent tbe children to neighboring Kawenay.
iobjMtion to investing in the shares tbat elieta 0n the subject in the United on amount o ^ dUmPembementof LbiB bag been accomplished without the cities for instruction. The trouble was ^ 4000 iron Horae... k«

°{ the silvertead fooliab ®“Î'eontL labor laws as shown b, the Chinese empire.J» £[°[n“Sy si established without rapid than the bureau of education real- g igjj-»»: « « fiSW
.nd none of tb!arguments advanced I ^‘Ltence. needs amending, reveals^ the favor of the Japanese£ J^Sy I. certain to ie more Led. The local board of education h2î»&.ï.. 1 rit

payer, among them, and it is certain tion come, from to high a source ^ Llu^W « of paramount LnXL at least, it prove, to have erection of the «^ ‘LLT the cTt^ ^ -3 ^ooT^^. r. ?
ÎT; will be accessions to the list ... wiU be particularly the era of Bntisn vommum » h eomeumec, industry school in the northern part of the city, 19.000 o. k ........  -« ««— -w pm; ■» I-PM-». y i^S. STa. mJL U ***• - «U'-IPP*1 Swawsda Brass y>.%

»IM«" "«?• h'h*"™ "•K"1*’ l1 0°T“ “ ,bl TH« v. «01 I_____ J MM. itoMIpi» » |,|».ISgSSBjiU

/yra ehnuld look into the merits of these L. 8ame political complexion as the -------------- pnmnraffement is less problemat- Now, there is no necessity o .g «500Dardanelles.. 9% iÎî4
' Slocan companies, and doubtless will ident- The measage also states that The ^ Boi Mining company, limited, P»6 Afl an illustration of this proposi- children to othercitiesforinatructionin so^er^ark..... 19^ ^o^yaiGoid £

find it profitable to invest in them. K high joi„t commission negotiations I ow be|ore the investors of London. I f.Q .. . t6 to tbe preaent situation of the elementary taanehes of knowing». $

J^e^beTharL’^prumieinTprop- LLton. This is satisfactory as the com- ^ “".res.L is authoritatively stated i"nL itself to the sub- for a high ^SS '• 4^ SS IMf
L.Lainthe gold producing sections of Lission, which is now in session at ! hat the wbole 0f tbe million pounds P0, the smelting of silver-lead ores, cation should begin paving^the way fo Uo. Gertrude...... 4*
ert . . ■ and the stock busi- Washington, is certain to smooth many t bng 0f the capital stock of the new „hich British Columbia has an enor- one. If the city grows as rap y .* 5000Good Hope.... 1% ioa»Tamarac(p’d) 7j
the mlnLw on a L’rmanent and steady 7^ asperities that have produced ^8y faaa alrePady been subscribed ‘Lount.Ld in the metallurgical the next year as it has in the past i wdl ^oGo^c^e.
LIL8 Uwill grow and expand with the ! more or less friction between Canada for Py ^ shareholders of the British I “eatment of which Canadian establish- be certain that tbere ”l11 I ;^°vT^n7.Tn" P -
b .' on, 0f the mining industry and and the United States. When this 18 America corporation and the London* compete with establish- at least two more good ,00 Hall MinMi.. .<6.85 2000 whueBear^
trill'soon reach lalgeproportions. There d“one the relation between the two conn- ££ ^ corporation. These cor- ^TlroZ the border, in the ho-tes provided «

. . f.------------- Hr'.hl. where jadpn.nt Inrtbet Mmm.nt, | more ,b.r*= h.d lier, JsSSl!:

. A uv the investor. It has a fas- - " Quantity offered. bullion ” which must be further treated maintameu, g " 1f , Uooo Gold Leaf  6% 5000 Eureka Queen.ctoatiln for the many and the number a «K.OB BVBNlNe-8 WORK. ThoBe wh0 took these shares too* ^Lfineries, where the lead and silver knowledge is “ EMSST-S SSÎSISÜ™

who will speculate in stock is, therefore, coancil 0f the board of trade at it, that the Le Roi is the gramme of the ^ separated, be ore it am be sold in tamed are of a mos - ‘4-~bu«=& Boston
a aHnpd to be a constantly increasing 1 a,inoted resolutions Kootenays ; they understand that it has j other words, there is a 3 & m.....................Entity. The stock market in “)eetl“8 "LLte Inking toU they been a yielder of dividends ; they realize ^cial market for pure lead and for rbitobiai, notes.
future, as in the past, will be character- of gréa P mou8 sentiment of this that there is one ore body that it !e silver, but only refiners/will buy Tm Great West Magazine company
jzed by flurries and lulls, just as the v0*=^ and manifested wbat a use- would take two years to slope out, they ^ bamon, composed of lead and i<8U^ an elaborately prepared
bosom of the ocean is stirred br storms ^ard of trade can be. are certain that the mine ^increased ^ togetber with impurities left „Klondike,. namber of its publication
aid smoothed by calms, but it will go {ul LuncU considers, inasmuch as facilities and better machinery can be therein by the firsi smelting process. for NoTember, full of 2ood things for the
on and on constantly growing in mze ae Jb ; government collects $200,- made to pay larger It goes on to say that there are at blic and well deserving recognitionST- the mining industry m this the Dominion^ ^ ^ cUy witbout in8„,e them a good income; they undm ^ ^ re6neriea in Canada. If the and patronage._________
section continues. „iving very much n return, that the derstand tha P P . th Canadian smelter ships his base bullion ta Montreal Herald on November 26

In order, however, that the stock busi-1 ea8t tbat the feilersl authorities could all that was pal ^ their money. to the United States to be refine , ® | got out a special number, devoted to a
ness mav reach its full height, those ! would be to erect a commodious were eager ^..Ltances Lerefore, UI must pay the United States import duty pictoriftl and letter press description of 
engaged in that business must am in its I ding wberein could be housed the Under the tbe’ {uU amount on the lead it contains ; and if the lead Montreal and tbe st. Lawrence. The

upbuilding. The local brokers eh°"^ postoffice, the custom house and other was no " ir disposal wus immediate- be afterwards brought into Canada work bae been done well and the result
be organized so as to be able by united |^eral officeei When the matter is placed at their P aale, it must pay the Canadian import ^ mogt creditable t0 the Herald estab- imnrovernents
Ltiol to reach out and take in new properly brought to the attention of the ly B"bBcrlb!fioa 0'f tbe management is to duty, just as other lead does. In other Uebment_ A good deal of well-directed Certificate °”i(P 

fields wherein to market the v^a1'®8 federal authorities, as it most certainly | e ln mnertv on a scale comen- words the Canadian marke or p iabor has been necessary to secure the Stanley mineral claim, situate in the
which they deal in. The coast fleldJ win be by tbe board of trade, there ie no operate the p P y jB lead offers no advantage to the Canadian , Qf information which TiH Crert Mining division of West KootenayZuh the rich cities of Vancouver and ”‘“btthL prompt action will be taken surate with ite worthy B* - Imelter of lead ores. On the contrary ^^ber^ntains, and it is set forth

Victoria and New Westm neter, s al- ^ wQuM Beem that all the federal P?88,b'® Lds at the rate of a million L> is, to some extent, handicappedlin L gnoh manner aB t0 be most convenient tbat ,j.A. Kirk .acting as agent
moat fallow bo far as stock speculation 18 | would need to know would yield dividends make it Day the competition between himself and reader. The illustrations are fJ 1 G. Elliott, free miner’s certificate - ^
concerned. This is a section that our a^hon a8 it exists, doUars per his rivals in the United States, who dumber and are beautiful ^ JSL rSdcr'?^-
locaTbrokers, we think, could cultivate £ and qaickly grant this dividends at the rate *»j*m*V- the Canadian market on equal J engraver’s art. & °
aLa profit. A strong effort should at “ moderate request on the part of I annum on the capital stock of WI witb blm| whfle they hold the P6 _L_ I ^k>-. ^

be made in this direction. Rowland. It is something that we are With proper ’ent wk and United States market, from which he is In Toronto it is seriously proposed to ““^ca^fta^yemenu.
entitled to and should have. There is expenditure for “oZL to practically shut out. petition the legislature to give school •gffl&s da, =fNo«mbcr
another matter in which the council of an enlar8^p^‘ ‘Lnot1e dont îhÏ InthU situation, the Mining Review board powers to instot on the production I

. , the board of trade showed its wisdom, presume that th » . or0K. I 8av8 there are two possible remedies. of dentist’s certificates for children be-
The loss of the steamer Ainswort is I ^ ^ waB in demanding that the j Beems easily wit that there I The Canadian smelter, it may be fore admitting them to the public i certificate of Improvements,

to be investigated by the Nelson board ^ ^ within the limits of abilities when it is c ered in suggested, can add a refinery to his achools. The solicitor of the school notice.
of trade, a committee having 8 Rossland to the several mines. At Nel- la an‘““Lhilh has' been almost un- smelting works, and so produce lead for board is to confer with the minister of ^vs^“i^^0^f^taKa^,yhdJrici. 
appointed for that purpose. The v Lon an excellent road has been con- the mine, w Besides sale in the Canadian market. In that education and the later is to prepare a creek locat§. ^ sopMe mountain
went down during a storm on ̂ L LrucM from Nelson to the Ml Mines, touched by the 8« ^ the eLsttog reguUtions would have bill covering the matter. H tbe mesure
lake on the 29th of November and the royalty of thousands this, of course, there are the {ae the establishment in prevails It wUl shutout a good many ggA n^Swsa, intend 6. uayafromthaUat;
ïï“ tiM ' “ ^ variously tetimated ^^“^ 00 the metal that it ex- ore in the mine which ^e DOt yet lL" Sfg^fLfining business, in «ldi- Children who «e afflicted with brf JBSS
from nine to 12. The Nelson ol V» way u baa pgM for the uncovered. Then,ü tto P^P^y ^ Lnto y» .melting business. It is a teeth. They will be compelled, even cMMagsamnijgimcia. ÿ~g£?***
trade has received letters which tend to in the siocan wagonroads have been be worked to a depth «r«ttv scheme if it would only work though sometimes troubled with tooth- section 37, must be commenced before the issuance
££ th“tT1 vessel w« overleaf ^sTdon to the several £*™^ to JLe S^ But tL Zxlerienc/of our K to grow up in ignomnce-unlete p fc „

- - — U- ^ horn ^Uh^ in the United Bute. h« I they can pay the denti*.

made for the missing passengers. |1180
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ROSSLAND X
vessels are very WANT FEDERAL

O. J. Walker

The Council of the Boa: 
Makes a Strom? Keprei 
Be Presented to Hon. Ii 
The Hoad to Gladstone.

j
!V V 8 C j;

Emanuel The council of the board J 
in J. S. C. Fraser’s rooms 1 
night, and prepared a numb 
tions to be reported at the gi 
ing of the board, which witi 
the City hall tomorrow even

The most important actioi 
in the shape of a memoria 
minion minister of public wj 
as follows :

*• Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Ot 
Your petitioners, the board 
the city of Rossland, B$C., 1 
your attention to the urges 
federal building in this city, 
the postoffice is housed in a 1
in tbe business center, which 
rilv in great danger of deal 
fire, and is altogether inadeq 
needs of the public. After tu 
mails it is a nightly occurrJ 
the crowds waiting for the j 
livery completely filling the 
a ven extending into the s| 
custom house is located oj 
ware store on a steep cross si 
office of the deputy collecta 
revenue is beyond the bueii 
The fact that the offices 'am 
tered causes great inconyet 
loss of time to the public, be 
ing a very bad impression j 
and more especially on the lar 
of Americans who have to < 
with one or the other of thi 
ments.

“As showing the importai 
eity and its permanence your 
would point out that it has zj 
dent population of at least 7,1 
only four years old ; five chart 
(the Bank of Montreal, Bri^ 
America, Merchants of Halifa 
and British Columbia) one of 
-erecting a $50,000 block whil 

v has in contemplation 
costly ; its rtoo issues 
bearing 6 and 5% per cent! 
respectively, and runnffig 20 j 
quoted above par ; its mines 
ploy 1,200 men at an averaiza 
wage of $100; the number ol 
attending the public schools ex 
and the assessed value of real I 
personal property within the q 
exclusive of mines, is nearly I 
and a half.

“We would also point out th 
the past year Canadian capital 
invested several millions in mil 
the city limits. The most not 

‘ • -chase was that of the Centre f 
for $2,000,000 cash by Messri 
Gooderham and T. G. Blacl 
Toronto.

“During the same period on 
company has invested in m 
entirely within the citv limits, 
cf $5,000,000.

Immense Customs Bece 
“To prove to you that all thj 

and wealth above indicated cc

THE SUBSCRIPTION PMCE ofthe WEE^v
Rossland Miner /°I. *l11ffijar8ayear or One 
States Codais Two DoUarsay^ m0nths;

SfS
^MvmSxà is ,, p« month 
six months or $i* for one year, IorciK 
e,! to in advance.

ho

WILL GBOW.STOCK BUSINESS

1

*A

becoming a city of homes. The older Generai Kitchener’s projected mstitu-
, , y—,,--------- v .... |residents will not have to look very far üon He warned them that such ill-

. Among the P°weJ8 couraged, and finally accomplished back to remember the time when boys con8idered provocationt might have the
the Governor-General ^ the j objectt and now the 8U®cf88f“lK1f^aa^fin_ and girls were scarce here. In the his- effect o{ changing Great Britain’s policy

tory of a mining camp like Rossland the Q| forbearance into the adoption of

i
'■s-jr

ff

a secon 
of muniewar.

Bt
have been

..Jr

QUOTATIONS.

most liberally to the revenu 
Dominion we would call your 
to tbe following customs returi 
port of Rossland :

Months
April.................
May...........
June...........
July...........
August...
September 
October...
November.

“The value of the expor 
quarter ending June 30,1898, ' 
•592 ; for the quarter ending 8 
30, $328,420; for the month o 
alone, $359,649 ; and for the 
November, $390,780.

“We wouid also call vonr att 
the following returns fnrnish< 
local collector of inland revenu

8part
-one 18.50

Amounts C 
........ $ 7,3

7,be more
8,companies on 

cause there are a 9,I*
12,1
13,3
11,5
14,4

20
X$1.33
4#

MONTHS.
July...........
August ..
September 
October...
November

“The quarterly returns for 
-office of the city of Rossland t 
lows:
«QUARTER ENDING.
December 31,1897.......................
March 31, 1898.............................
June 30, 1898............................... ..
September 30, 1898.....................
“And we may add that the re 

the current quarter will excee
Contribute» Over $200,000 

“From the above figures you 
ceive that Rossland now coi

AMT.

::: 4I*

3%

3*
71%8%

)10#

Beeton & Ovmgton
Mining and Stock Brokers.

for Eastern and English 
Correspondents.

Codes • Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing Æ. A “c. Cable Address : “Berov.* 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316.
rossland. b. c.

monthly to the revenue of the
Financial Agents over $13,000 from customs, ov< 

from inland revenue and ov< 
from its postoffice,or upwards o: 
per annum. Your petitioners fj 
tident that on the presentation 
above facts, and making due a 
for the rapid growth of the city, 
not asking too much in request 
to cause an appropriation to be 
parliament at its next session I 
purchase of a site and the erecl 
public building suitable to med 
quirements of the eeveral depd 
of the Dominion governmen 
sented in Rossland.”

The council of the board of tij 
recommend to the general co 
that this memorial be typewrit! 
sent, in addition to Minister 4 
the postmaster-general, the nj 
of inland revenue and customs J 
our member, Mr. Bostock, and ] 
copies be printed for distribution 
the members of parliament and 

Wants the Gladstone Road B
The other resolutions that wil

i
y[j v

•M
once

AINSWORTH DIS AST BB.THE

before the general meeting hav 
cnee to provincial affairs, and ai 
lows:

“Resolved, that we strong y 
mend the construction of 1 
wagon road from Rossland to G 
via Sheep lake, as this road 1 
only open up a country in whici 
-are already* number of promisi 
ing camps, but will also give I
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ALL 80RTS0F mft Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

PAYS HEAVY TAXES the exceedingly necessary direct con
nection with the Boundary country. 
The estimated cost of the roacl is at the 
outside $17,000.”

“Resolved, that the mines in Sophia 
and Santa Rosa mountains and other 
ranges in the vicinity should be con
nected by wagon roads with some point 
on Big Sheep creek. Such being in the 
opinion of the Rossland board of trade 
the only means of connecting these 
mines with Rossland or any other Can
adian supply point. The cost of the 
said road is estimated at $3,000.”

“Resolved, That a trail should bebuilt 
from a point at or near Beaver Siding on 
the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway to 
the Perid d’O’reille river via Fifteen- 
Mile creek, said trail being estimated to 
cost $1,500.”

“Resolved, That the appropriation 
made by the provincial parliament for 
a court house for Rossland and furniture 
for the same is inadequate owing to the 
rapid growth of the city and the rapid 
increase in the volume of business, and 
that instead the sum Of $12,000 should 
be appropriated for a public building 
and furniture for the same, said building 
to include the offices of all provincial 
government officials for the Trail creek 
mining division as well as a court houso 
and jail, and the board would suggest in 
this connection that the site of the 
present government building is the most 
suitable.”

“Resolved, That in the public interest 
the gold commissioner of the Trail creek 
mining division should be made a gov
ernment agent as well, and should be 
relieved of the duties of a mining 
recorder to which office one of the clerks 
might be promoted and further that the 
officer who may be employed in the 
collection of poll tax should be made 
assessor and collector for this division, 
these changes not necessarily involving 
any extra expense to the government 
while greatly facilitating the trans
action of business, and would accomodate 
the public and secure to the district full 
credit for the revenue collected within its 
boundaries.”
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The shaft on the No. 6, owned by 
Patrick and Dennis Clark, is now down 
35 feet. «
Grant A. Stewart,superintendent of the 

Republic Big Six company, arrived last 
evening, and will immediately begin the 
construction of all buildings necessary 
for winter quarters. The company pur
pose to work a double shift and push 
the development as rapidly as 
The property lies close to the 
mine.

The Tulip is sinking a shaft on its 
large ledge.

Owing to the closing down of the 
tie Cove the San Poil is deprived of 
steam to run its air machinery. A boiler 
has been ordered and will soon arrive.

The track in the Trade Dollar has 
been laid, and everything is about ready 
for development work.

The Rambler tunnel is in over 70 feet. 
They are making three and one-half feet 
per day.

1
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Hoasland Contributes Over $200,000 
Annually to the Dominion.

r Death of Captain Alexander Lind
quist at Halcyon Hot Springs.vH 'H

wj
P. O. Box, 631.

Codes: ABC, Clough’s, etc.
Telephone 61. 46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.possible.

RepublicWANT FEDERAL BUILDING11 GREENWOOD IS GROWING yf a Cable Address: "Dickinson.”

Fl
£Special Offerings.The Council of the Board of Trade This Is Shown by the Increase in the 

Voters* List—Deputy Sheriff Robin
son of Nelson, Has Been Promoted 
to the Place of Sheriff.

Lit-
Makee a Strong Representation to 
Be Presented to Hon. Israel Tarte— 
The Road to Gladstone.

Trail Creek, Nest Egg-Fire Fly, 104... 11 
Novelty, 2000.
Palo Alto, 1000..................
Phoenix ................  .........

. Poorman............................
Rat hmullen, 4000..........
Red Mount. View, 10000.. M 
R. E. Lee, 2500 .. .offer wanted 
Rossland R. Mount., 20000 11X 
San Joaquin, 5000
Silverine, 500...................... . 5
St Elmo. 2000......................  4%
Victory-Triumph, 5000, offwtd 
Virgi nia, 100 at 43,1000 .. 42
War Eagle........................  .$2 95
West Le Roi & Josie, 230. 28 
White Bear, 5000 
Zilor, 1000............

Okanagan District.
Cariboo(C. McK.), 2500...|i jj 
Smuggler, 5000...
Tinhorn, 410........
Winchester, 1000

f I4Ï n Abe Lincoln................
Alberta, 5000..............
Butte............................ .
Caledonia Con., 5000 
Can. G. F. Syn., 2145 ..... 6 
Canadian-American, 2000 26 
Celtic Queen, iooco 
Commander, 500
Deer Park. 2000___
Enterprise..........
Eureka Con., 500*..
Evening Star, 5000 
Georgia, 3000..
Gertrude, 5000.
Giant. 100 ...
Golden Gate, 4000 
Good Hope, sdo.
Gopher, 5000 .
Grand Prize, 2753
Grand Prize, 3000................ 3
Heather Bell (prom) 25000 4
High Ore, 10000.................  2%
Homes take, 40000, offer w’n’td 
Iron Colt, 5000 
Iron Horse, 1500 
Iron Ma k. 2000
Jo Jo, 1250..........
Jumbo, 1000. ..
Le Roi, 250--------
Lily May, 5000..
Mascot Fraction, 5000 .. 
Mayflower, 1500 
Monita, 1250 ....

2%V- i 1 20
s 20

12% 10HA
2% 17

The council of the board of trade met 
in J. 8. C. Fraser’s rooms last Monday 
night, and prepared a number of resolu
tions to be reported at the general meet
ing of the board, which will be held in 
the City hall tomorrow evening.

The most important action taken was 
in the shape of a memorial to the Do
minion minister of public works, and is 
*s follows :

“ Hon. J. Israel Tarte, Ottawa, Ont.: 
Tour petitioners, the board of trade of 
the city of Rossland, B. C., beg to draw 
your attention to the argent need of a 
federal building in this city. At present 
the postoffice is housed in a frame block
in the business center, which is necessa
rily in great danger of destruction by 
fire, and is altogether inadequate to the 
needs of the public. After the arrival of 
mails it is a nightly occurrence to find 
the crowds waiting for the general de
livery completely filling the lobby, and 
«ven extending into the street. The 
custom house is located over a hard
ware store on a steep cross street. The 
office of the deputy collector of inland 
revenue is beyond the business limits. 
The fact that the offices are thus scat
tered causes great inconvenience and 
loss of time to the public, besides mak
ing a very bad impression on vi/ itors, 
and more especially on the large r /mber 
of Americans who have to do l eiuees 
with one or the other of thes^ apart
ments. _

“As showing the importance of this 
city and its permanence your petitioners 
would point out that it has now a resi
dent population of at least 7,000, though 
only four years old ; five chartered banks 
<the Bank of Montreal, British North 
America, Merchants of Halifax, Toronto 
and British Columbia) one of which is 
erecting a $50,000 block while another 
has in contemplation a second, equally 
costly ; its two issues of municipal bonds 
bearing 6 and 5% per cent, interest 
respectively, and running 20 years, are 
quoted above par ; its mines alone em
ploy 1,200 men at an average monthly 
wage of $100; the number of children 
attending the public schools exceeds 400 ; 
and the assessed value of real estate and 
personal property within the city limits, 
exclusive of mines, is nearly a million 
and a half.

“We would also point out that during 
the past year Canadian capitalists have 
invested several millions in mines within 
the city limits. The most notable pur- 

• chase was that of the Centre Star mine 
for $2,000,000 cash by Messrs. George 
Gooderham and T. G. Blackstock of 
Toronto.

“During the same period one English 
company has invested in mines, also 

< entirely within the city limits, upwards 
of $5,000,000.

Immense Customs Receipts.
“To prove to you that all the industry 

And wealth above indicated contributes
most liberally to the revenues of the 
Dominion we would call your attention 
to the following customs returns for the 
port of Rossland :

Months
April...........
May.............
June.............
July...............
August.........
September.
October___
November..

“The value of the exports for the 
quarter ending June 30,1898, was $389,- 
592; for the quarter ending September 
30, $328,420 ; for the month of October 
alone, $359,649 ; and for the month of 
November, $390,780.

“ We would also call your attention to 
the following returns furnished by the 
local collector of inland revenue :
MONTHS.
July...........
August...
September 
October...
November

“The quarterly returns for the post- 
office of the city of Rossland are as fol
lows:
qUARTER ENDING.
December 31,1897.
March 31, 1898___
June 30,1898...........
September 30, 1898

“And we may add that the receipts for 
the current quarter will exceed $4,000.
Contributes Over $200,000 Yearly^ 

“From the above figures you will per
ceive that Rossland now contributes 
monthly to the revenue of the Dominion
over $13,000 from customs, over $3,000 
from inland revenue and over $1,100 
from its postoffice,or upwards of $200,000 
per annum. Your petitioners feel con
fident that on the presentation of the 
above facts, and making due allowance 
for the rapid growth of the city, they are 
not asking too much in requesting you 
to cause an appropriation to be made by 
parliament at its next session for the 
purchase of a site and the erection of a 
public building suitable to meet the re
quirements of the several departments 
of the Dominion government repre
sented in Rossland.”

The council of the board of trade will 
recommend to the general committee 
that this memorial be typewritten and 
sent, in addition to Minister Tarte, to 
the postmaster-general, the ministers 
of inland revenue and customs, and to 
our member, Mr. Bostock, and that 500 
copies be printed for distribution among 
the members of parliament and others. 

Wants the Gladstone Road Built.
The other resolutions that will come 

before the general meeting have refer
ence to provincial affairs, and are as fol
lows :

“Resolved, that we strongly recom
mend the construction of a trunk 
wagon road from Rossland to Gladstone 
via Sheep lake, as this road ^ will not 
-only open up a country in which there 
fre already a number of promising min
ing camps, but will also give Rossland

At Greenwood last Friday, a black 
jack game was raided and eight players 
arrestè’d and $56 in coin seized and con
fiscated.

The Ymir Water Works company at a 
recent meeting held in Nelson, decided 
to commence the construction of their 
plant.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonian

j Stocan District.
12 Arlington Con., 5000...

Dardanelles, 10000........
Casio Montezuma, 540, off wtd

London Hill, 200................  13
Noble Five, 1000..................  17)4
Rambler Cariboo, 2000 ... 13%
Reco, 800 y-----
Silver Queen, 200 
Slocan Cariboo..
Slocan Star. 1000 
St. Revente, 2500.
Two Friends, 1000
Washington, 10000..............
Wonderful Group,

Miscellaneous. 
Cariboo Hydraulic, 2668. A 
Cariboo Cassiar, 1000,.. off 
Carnes Creek Con, 10000 . 9% 
Cayoosh Creek Mines, 1000 50 
Crow’s Nest Coal, ..
Golden Cache, 1000.
Mountain Goat (Jubille)

1000 .............................
Oro Fino, 2000............ ..
Sable Creek Con.. 5000
Van Anda, 2000............
Victoria Texada, 5000

6• • •

5 XI
... 21

18n 7%6%A CUSTOM MILL.
5% $i-3»•••••••••«a

Butte Capitaliste Purpose Erecting 
One at Republic.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 5.—[Special.!— 
Messrs. George H. Casey of Batte and 
R.B. Turner of the same Montana city, 
but lately of Denver, Colo., arrived in 
Republic Saturday evening from Butte. 
Their mission is of great importance to 
this district, as upon their decision rests 
the future of the many mines owned by 
men whose bank accounts do not run

IO 16
5% 9%7

2*4 $I
Kettle River.

Brandon & Golden C.,5000 25 
Knob Hill ..
Old Ironsides.
Waterloo. 1500

Nelson District,
Athabasca, 3000..........
Canada Western........
Cariboo Creek & Can 
Dundee, 5000 
Fern, 5000 .
Goodenongh, 10000...
Monarch, 1500..............
Nelson Poorman, 2500
Lerwick, 5000..............
Salmo Con., 2500........
Sarah Lee (p’l’d), 5000 ... 5% 
Tamarac, 5000

All Subject to Previous Sale.
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society of Revelstoke celebrated St. An
drew’s day with a dinner. Sixty were 
resent and an enjoyable time was had 
with song and story.

Captain Alexander Lindquist died at 
the Halcyon Hot Springs on last week
of heart disease. He was one of the 

away up in the thousands. oldest steam boatmen on the lakes. His
For the last few days they have been body was taken to Vernon, where his 

busy around the different mines, making his family resides, for burial, 
arrangements for lots of ores from the . F. Burns, the meat king of Kootenay, 
different properties extending from the i® extending his business in Silverton 
Golden Harvest on the south to the Re- and purposes establishing himself firmly 
bate and Mountain Lion on the north, that city.
taking from each producing property a F. Haven, employed at McDonald’s 
sample of from 500 to 1,000 pounds of camp on the R. & F. R., was killed re- 
the low grade ore that will average from cently by a rock from a blast, having 
$15 to $25 per ton in value. It is undefr- been struck just over the heart, 
stood that they will take with them to E. C. Tease, formerly a well-known 
Butte a sample car load of ore that will O. F. R. telegraph operator at White- 
represent the general character of the water, has died at Spokane, as the result 
ore of the district. These gentlemen are °* a surgical operation, 
using great care and expending consider- The Greenwood voters’ list for 1899 has 
able money on this work, as they expect been completed; It shows 290 names. 
to be able to further consider the propo- Last year’s list showed a total of 143 
sition of finally erecting a custom mill names, or less than half of this year’s 
for the handling of the different ores of bst.
the district, if they are satisfied with . The Knights of- Fythias are organiz- 
their preliminary work and sufficient ore iQK a lod^e in Revelstoke. 
can be guaranteed to keep a custom mill There is an average daily attendance 
busy. of 215 at the Nelson school.

Mr. Turner will spend at least 30 days | A. J. Slee is managing the Kaslo 
on the working of the ore, and it is to Kootenaian, vice D. W. King, 
be hoped that his report will be of such Golden is to have a fire engine, to cost 
a satisfactory character as to guarantee $4,000, with a 500-gallon per minute 
the erection of a plant, and that the capacity.
owners of the larger mines will find it It i® now almost certain that railway 
to their advantage to see that such a construction will commence in the vicin- 
plant will be guaranteed the ore neces- ity of Greenwood before the end of the 
sary to run day and night. year, says the Boundary Creek Times.

They have not taken any of the The contractors are busy grading up to 
higher grade ore from the mines, as the Summit, or within eight miles of 
they believe the higher grade ores can Greenwood. Contracts on the Green- 
be worked as economically as to their wood side of the summit will be let in a 
values, as the lower grade ores. very short time. It is reported that the

R. B. Turner erected the first cyanide C. F. R. has come to the conclusion that 
mill in the United States, and has the best policy is to build, and the ques- 
erected and operated several successfully tion of subsidy may be brought up 
since. afterwards.

Mr. Casey has taken a great many sam- Deputy Sheriff Robinson of Nelson,
pies of ore from the different mines and has received notice from the provincial 
prospective mines of the camp, and has government that he had been appointed 
made a number of teste at his sampling sheriff for the electoral divisions of Nel- 
works at Butte, and believes a high per- eon, Slocan, Rossland and the south 
centage of saving can be made with an division of East Kootenay. Sheriff 
economical loss of chemicals. Robinson is to be congratulated upon

If all tests and contemplated contracts «bis appointment. He has been at Nel- 
can be satisfactorily accomplished, the eon for the past seven years as deputy 
gentlemen referred to above can get a sheriff under Sheriff Redgrave of Don- 
plant erected and in operation this aid, and his appointment will be a great 
winter. It is the “long-felt want” of convenience to the legal business, 
this camp. Many men with promising An idea of the prod activeness of the 
mines have not the money behind them soil round New Denver max be indgpd 
like the Republic, San Poil, Lone Pine botp the variety, size, quality and qnto- 
and Mountain Lion; but with a custom tity of the vegetables grmra upon the 
mill to work their ores, they might in a Bosun ranch, owned by J. C. Harris, 
brief time have pretty nearly as large a says the New Denver Ledge. Most of 
bank account and almost as independent th&eoil cultivated has been improved 
a strut as other mining magnates. | from the virgin forest within the* past

year nr so. Beets have been fiwn 
weighing 9 pounds each; canqpfip, 6 

. pounds ; red cabbage, 22 pounds;^ green 
Slocan City Section To Be Brought To cabbage, 18 pounds, and pumpkins, 50 

the Attention of the Public. pounds. Potatoes, onions, melons of all
Slogan City, Dec. 3«—^Special J. — A kinds, tomatoes, citrons and cucumbers

meeting Was held in Slocan City this ^ere a .grea,î 8U®ce88» an^ the early ones
j- 11M   , ripened well. Small fruits bore exceed-

evem g o 88 some ways and iDgiy ]arge crops, and, in fact, every-
means of bringing this district before thing planted so far has returned a rich 
the investing public. It was decided to harvest. Mineral is not the only wealth

of the Slocan.
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.. .offer w’nt’d ... 43%m% 73 , 
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ioi6 5% $24.00
28 7%offer wantedj offer wanted

6%.. 20 19
7 27

30
4%offer wanted 

Monte Christo Con., 5000. 14 
Montreal G. F , 4000.. .offwtd 
Mugwump, 3500

11
20 11) «
6%4 -*

WANTED.
Knob Hill, Old Ironsides, Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Dardanelles, Iron Colt» 

Iron Mask, Crow’s Nest Pass Coal. *

SELL TO US. BUY FROM US. 
Write to Us For Reliable Information.

8

Government Aid For Mine Roade.
“ Resolved, That where mines paying 

royalty to the provincial government are 
situate within the incorporated limits of
any city a sufficient sum should be ap
propriated to construct and keep in re
pair all roads connecting with mines 
within said city limits.

“ Resolved, That the provincial gov
ernment should continue the grant to 
the Sisters’ hospital.”

Besides the above, two other resolu
tions will be reported direct to the meet
ing of the general committee tomorrow 
night. They have reference to the last 
provincial assessment and the well re
membered sale of lots for taxes in this 
district, and the bad train service which 
the city is now receiving from both the 
S. F. & N. and the C. P. R. as regards 
both passengers and mails.

Telegraphic Address 
Plbwman, Rossland. Rossland Mining StocksClough’s and Bedford 

McNeill’s Codes. I

1

RICHARD PLEWMAN,This [Corrected by 
Limited, 108 Cc
Telephone 18. Cable address. “Tantling." 
Clough and Lieber.]

MARKET FEATURES.
There was a good demand for all stand

ard stocks yesterday. Iron Mask was 
very scarce ; 76c. was freely bid for any 
amount but holders were asking 80c., 
and as a rule buyers would not pay the 
price asked. There was some trading in 
Iron Horse around 16c. There was con
siderable dealing in Novelty, also Monte 
Christo. In Republic stocks, Lone Pine 
and Black Tail were the principal stocks 
traded in. We have buyers for Iron 
Mask, Monte Christo, Gertrude and 
Black Tail.
We have Buyer» for all Standard Stocka

Cariboo (Camp McK)
.................................$1.20

Commander............... 15
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G Fields 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. &D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee..........
Edgar.............
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star................ 7
Falls View G & 8 M 3%
Giant.....
Good Hope 
Grand Prise 
High Ore 
Iron Colt.
Iron Horse 
Iron Mask.

the Reddin-Jackson Comp 
olumbia avenue. P. O. Boxomats as a 

their words 
eans a great

'■Mining Broker Rossland. -
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Abe Lincoln, 1500.. 10% Keystone ... 
Anaconda, 25000. .. 1% Knob Hill ..
Arlington, 50CO........
Athabasca, 2000........43
Baltimore.................. 5
B. C. Gold Fm 5,000. 6
Bean Pot. 1,500........ 2%
Big Three
Bon^d’y Helen 5000 8 
BrandonSc G.C.,.. wanted 
Canadian-Amer 1000 25 
Cariboo, C.M’K, wanted 
Cariboo Cr. & Can. 5%
Carnes Cr’kG.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 2645. 6%
Canada Western.... 10 
Commander, 1000.. 11 
Dardanelles, 5000. .. 9%
Dayton 3,50c 
Deer Park, 6000 
Dundee, 5000...
Delacola, ,4600..
Early Bird, 5000 
Eastern Star...
Edgar, 5000.............. 3
Eureka Con, Ross’d 8 
Eureka-N. Star 
Evening Star, 5000 6)4
Fern 500......................6a
Flossie R., 5000 .... 5 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 
Gertrude, 30001.
Giant, 5,000........
Good Fridai 
Good H 
Golden
Grand Prize, 5860.. 3%
Gopher, 5,000............  3%
Heather Bell. 24500. 4)4 
Homes take, 6,667.. 6 
Horsefly, 1000...........$1.45

es, if France $8:20
aW-or • •• wRiitcd

6 Larde»u-Goïd (p’ld) 2
43 Lerwick, 5000_____ 9

Le Roi, 500............$8.25
Miller Creek, 5000... 8% 
Monte Christo, 5000 13% 

wanted Morning Star, 6,000 2 * 
Mountain Goat, 500 5% 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5
Noble Five. 3000____ 17
Novelty, 5000
Northern Belle........ 5
Northern Prince... 10 
Old Ironsides ..
Olga, 5,000 
Palo Alto, ;
Pay Ore,.................... 3
Peoria 4000................. 5
Rambler-Car. 2000. 11 
Rathmullen 4000. . 3
Red Mountain View 1% 
Roderick Dhu, 5000. 3 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3% 
Royal Gold, 1,000 
Royal Five, 4,000 
R. B. Lee, 1,500 
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3)4 
Salmo Con., 2000.. 20 
Silver Queen, 500... 14 

“ “ pooled.. Call
Silver Bell, 12000..

1er 2000 
o, 750..

Silverine, 11000........
Tamarac, pl’d, 3000 8 
Van Anda, 5,000. 
Victory-Tri., 2000 .. 7% 
Virginia, 1,000 
War Eagle, i.ooo.. .$3.05 
White Bear. 5,000... 7 
"Waneta & T C., 5000 3 
Waterloo. C M’k. ... 9 
Winnipeg Er’ka 5000 3 
Wild Horae............... 15

1
dden end to 
then there

m
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It is Down 85 Feet and the Vein is 
'Widening.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 2.—[Special. 
—A. Walker, representing the Red Lion 
Gold Mining company, arrived last even
ing. The claims, the Red and White 
Lion, adjoin the Golden Harvest on the
south. They are among the oldest loca
tions in the camp, and the surface crop
pings are good. Considerable develop
ment work has been done. A force of 
men will be started to sink a shaft, and 
when buildings and other necessary im
provements are made, the force of men 
will be increased, as the treasury has 
ample funds and no stock is on the 
market.

The Zala M. shaft, in Sheridan camp, 
is down 85 feet. In the bottom of the 
shaft the vein is widening. The shaft 
ou the Rebecca, in the same camp, is 
down 10 feet. So far the width of the 
vein is not known.

For the past two weeks the drift on 
the Golden Harvest vein has kept its 
width and its average values.

It is reported here that the first sleigh 
over the snow road from Kettle Falls, 34 
miles distant, has left that point.

Two shifts started yesterday sinking 
on the Mary Ann. They start on three 
and one-half feet of ore and will push 
the work as fast as possible.

Work has been started on the Rosanna 
group, lying south of the Butte & Bos
ton. They are now, starting a shaft, 
which they will continue to a depth of 
75 feet. They will also run a crosscut 
tunnel a distance of 175 feet, which, 
they anticipate, will cut the ledge at a 
depth of 130 feet. The ledge is large and 
broken on the surface, but fair values 
have been obtained.

Work will soon begin on the Lake 
View group of claims, next to the San 
Poil, and half a nfile south of the Moun
tain Lion. It will be a shaft proposi
tion. Their deepest working at pres
ent is a 60-foot shaft with four feet of 
quartz in the bottom which contains 
good values.

OLAB& THE FU&GHASEB.

He Ha» Brought the Rebate Claim 
From H. Kauffman.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 4. — [Special.]
Quite an important sale was completed 
last week in this camp. Harry Kauff
man and associates sold the Rebate claim 
to Patrick Clark. The Rebate joins the 
Tom Thumb on the south and lies half a 
mile north of the Mountain Lion, Merri
mack (which is bonded) and other noted 
claims. The main tunnel has been 
driven 100 feet on the ledge, and it is 
claimed the averages run from $10 to $15. 
The surface is well developed by pits 
and crosscuts and the ledge crops the 
entire lengths of the claim, and is from 
five to ten feet wide. At no point is the 
width less than five feet. It may be a 
sinking proposition, but there is a fine 
site, where by driving a tunnel a depth 
of from 275 to 300 feet can be obtained. 
The Tom Thumb is the deepest workings 
in the immediate vicinity ; but half a 
mile away the Mountain Lion’s work
ings are deep and developments exten
sive, only awaiting machinery. The 
price paid was cash and the figures high 
for undeveloped property in this dis
trict.

The Treasury tunnel is in 330 feet, 
running on the ledge. The ledge was 
very much broken when first encoun
tered, a distance of 300 feet from the 
month. Quartz is now coming in with 
fair values. When first cut, the broken 
mass went $3. The tunnel will be driven 
150 feet farther to get under the chute 
exposed on the surface. The depth at
tained will be 150 feet.

A tunnel has been started on the Lone 
Hand claim, which lies to the north of 
the San Poil.

Dan Burke has men working on the 
Monument, Maud 8. and Dexter, a 
group of claims lying between the Butte 
& Boston and Golden Harvest.
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Jumbo..
Le Roi ..
LUy May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver). 10 

10 Monte Christo Con. 
Min. 8l Dev. Co... 15 

Pickup.
21 Poorman
40 Red Mountain View 2

5 Roderick Dhu.............10
7% Salmo Con 

St. Elmo.,
1 Silverine.........«.........6

5% Silver Bear..
2 Silver Queen
4% Twin............
4% Virginia...

11% White Bird.
18 War Eagle.
80 White Bear.

Snaps for Today.
• 2,000 Iron Colt............9% 1500 Silver Bell
3000 St. Paul.............. 2J4 2500 Deer Park.
500 Grand Prize........ 4 800 Homes take.
1000 Jim Blaine........ 52 500 War Eagle
500 Republic............. $3.65 2000 Jumbo
2500 Nelson-Po’rm'n 28)4

5020
$7.5030 ao

■1eli 122
I

k 10
3 I

12

JO
618%11

4% Smuggi
Elm 10y, 2500.. io)4 St.

4% 301%ope, 7,000 
Cache 1290. 7 »5

444% ••••••••••••
a

S3.0045 754S.
m Horse,... 15%
m Mask........83
mbo .............
10b Hill........
ardeau-Gold-

Ibex, 12,000 
Iron Opt, 1000Iron Eh^se,1000

I
9%

39 80
62 X5%2,500

Wild Horse (p’l’d).. 5% 
Wonderful, 5,000... 5 
Winchester

Ivanhoev 5.000 
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26 
Jumbo, 1000 ............... 40

2
1% 40

$8.50[ Roi:*
Dy May.......... 20
bnte Christo. 12
■ascot...........  %
iller Creek .. 9 
kissing Link off wd 
bble Five .. 16% 
ds’n-Poortn’n 31 
table Three... 3% 
Novelty 
b.K.^.
Pay Ore
[ambler Car’b 11% 
Rio Grand.... & 
Lossland Gold-
Sate.................. 4
losslandR. Mt 12% 
Royal Gold... %
> Red M. View %
R. E. Lee........
«muggier 
lilver Bell
llocan Star---- $*-38
I Silvering.........  4%
kt. Elmo..........  4%
Tamarac (p’d) 7%
in Horn ..........
Van Anda ... 4
Vict’ry-Triu’p 6%
Virginia .......... 45
White Bear.... 6)4
Winchester... 10 

Wild Horse
oled(..................
!R1CT.
Liberty.......... • • -
Princess Maud. 14%
San Poil............71%
Eureka Queen. 8)4 
Mountain Lion 85 
Tom Thumb.. i6)4 
Quilp . 
lepublic

XI -H
Amounts Collected 
..... $ 7,370 78 

7,973 06 
8,644 46 
9,250 50 

12,183 48 
13,373 17 
11,576 73 
14,467 08

FOREIGN Republic Camp.
..............  9 San Poil............
..............  1 % Princess Maud,
............ $3.75 Black Tail..........
.............. 54 Butte & Boston

Lone Pine........

Black Tail, 3000........ 22 Liberty. 2000..............
Ben Htrr,-5000............ 27 Lone Pine 1500........... 2
Big Six 10000........ .. 4)4 MountainLion 10000 86
Butte A Boston 2000 9 Monroe, 1,000 
Bryan ASewall, 5000 3 Mt. View, 4500 
Copper Mountain... 6 Myrtle G. & M.5000 2
Rurekaist Thought 5 Palo Alto.................... 5
Eureka Con., 10,500.. 2 Princess Maud,4000 15%
Eureka Queen 5000. 7% Quilp 5000.................... 11)4
Gold Leal, 1000.........6)6 Reservation M.&M. 10
Golden Harvest 5000 8 Republic, tooo
im Blaine, 1000___54 Republic No. 2. .5000 8

Lady Green, 1600.... 5 San Poil,2000..........
LaFleur-Com. pool’d 3)6 Tom Thumb, 1000 
Lost Lode 1000.......... 6 U S. Le Rot 5000

RICHARD PLEWMAN

cTom Thumb

Jim Blaine.. 
Ben

75
15WILD ADVERTISE. ,21
9

Hur %i ax
Eureka Queen

. 4 LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

1
1%

$400 The Reddin-Jackson Co., M
Ii Limited Liability.

Milling Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 189A. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agente for N. a F. S. Railway Addition 

to Rossland.

j5
■

begin an active crusade in the direction 
of advertising. At present the camp 
suffers from the sine of its fathers and
oreao2gor.tUTt£ pr^dteeT^iM*these 0l»lmadthe Moth-a.nndr,Hatch 

dry ore bodies can only be removed by _ . Was rearranged,
doing work on them, and what work oporting men who bet on the outcome 
that is now being done is proving satis- j of the recent wrestling match between 
factory. „ Charles Moth and Frank Saundry are
simply s^T^day inlPdefetrieTa?e toabe d‘8gU’ted. W|th re8ult- They declare 

distrusted. It is upon such cursory that Moth should have won easily, and 
examination that the locality is con- they do not hesitate to say that he only 
demned. Meanwhile a few outfits with lost because the whole thing was a de- 
more courage than capital are gaining liberate fake.
depth on their properties and the result Moth’s own story of the affair is an 
of their work will probably encourage interesting one. He tacitly admits 
further development. intending to lose the match when he

Development is being carried on at the stepped into the ring, but he denies that 
Alexandria, where they have been sink- there had been any previous arrange- 
ing a shaft ; also work at the old Five ment to that effect. His own motive in 
Friends mine and Bank of England. At losing was to get even with one of his 
the Calumet on Drayton creek they are backers, for whom he had a dislike, 
in over half way on their long crosscut Moth himself had no money on the 
to the vein. event and could therefore afford to lose

At the Evening Star work continues | in order to gratify his revenge against 
on the shaft, the vein being wide and I the backer. Besides he was sure that 
with considerable ore. This property Saundry would divide the purse and the 
and the Golden Wedge on Lemon creek side bets with him in case he let the 
are the chief ones upon which much Oornishman win the match, 
work is being done. They are types of Moth told the story in detail to a 
the condemned quartz veins but appear Miner reporter about 4 o’clock Sunday 
to be fairly peraisent in size and value, morning at the Allan house :

Development work under a lease has “ Up to a few minutes before the con- 
been resumed upon the Chapleau. This test I had no idea of throwing the 
is another quartz vein. It has shipped match,” said the big German. “ I was 
$6,000 worth of ore without getting more as innocent as a babe. I was lying qiet- 
;han 60 feet from the surface. A shaft ly in bed waiting to be called to the ring 
will be sunk and the drift tunnel con- when one of my backers came up. ’He 
tinned. I had furnished $100 with which to meet

the side bet which I posted on signing 
the articles of agreement. The other 
$100 which was included in my stake 

Pocketed. I was put up by some waiters.
Neil McPherson, a very honest appear- heavUy it"l£>ks Is* «

ing man not long out from Ontario, this match had been fixed,’ said the 
walked to and fro In front of the city backer to me. * You want to win this
hall for several hours on Monday before contest or it will be a fake.*
, i, * n “That made me mad, for I had no in-he could summon courage to call on tention oi throwing the match at that
Chief of Police Ingram and explain his time, and we had a quarrel right there, 
situation. He had been nnsuccessful in I was sore all the way through, and I 
obtaining work and had been sick for didn’t care whether I won or not. 
some time and wanted to be taken care When I went into the ring I said to my- 
of for.a while so that he could recoper- self what was the use of winning, any 
ate. Magistrate Jordan yesteraay way, when my backer was a man 
morning gave him two weeks in the city that, who would accuse me of throwing 
jail and he will earn his board on the the match when I had never thought of 
wood pile. such a thing. Really, though, I. didn’t

Walter G. Robinson, the man who mean to foul Saundry that time in the 
could not tell on Monday where the fourth bout. It was purely unintentional, 
formidable arsenal he carried on his and Iliad not thought of losing the 
person came from, was up again y ester- match so soon.” 
day and was fined $15 for his offense. “Had you seen Saundry before hand

2%
20 Ro»»land. B. CP. O. Box vue.LOOKS LIKE A SAKE. iX

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Col II m hi a Ave..

«
that night to arrange for a division of 
the purse ?” Moth was asked.

“No,” replied the big German, “bat 
he treated me pretty fairly. Saundry is 
a sport, and I have no kick* coming over 
the way that he divided.”

“How much did you make out of it?” 
he was asked.

Moth smiled, but he refused to say 
anything definite on that score.

“There is a guard for every play,” he 
said, “and the guard for that is this,” 
as he put his arm tightly across his 
mouth.

io)4 AMT. COLLECTED.
Rowland.$2,243 30 

1,541 56 
2,865 99 
3,035 48 
3,164 54 Roll & Grogan «3%

3%
THE STOCK MARKET.

. AMOUNT.
. $3,727 52 
. 3,531 95 
. 3,363 38 
. 3,461 49

Corrected by Messrs. Rolt & Grogan, 36 Bas 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. P. O. Box 428 
Cable address: ‘‘Kent." Codes: Bedford-McNeill 
and Clough.

I
nX

$4.00

BOMB WILL QUIT BEER.
Deer Park weakened a'little and was 

quoted freely at 19J£ with no buyers. 
Monje Christo was offered at 12% and 
Virginia at 42. Spokane * brokers report 
a lively market in Black Tail at 20 cents, 
and San Poil was in good demand. We 
have a block of Smuggler we can sell at 
a shade below the market, also a good 
sized biock of Novelty at a bargain. 
Write us for close prices on Eureka 
stocks, among which we recommend 
Jim Blaine, Black Tail, San Poil, Trade 
Dollar and Ben Hur. We consider Deer 
Park to be a good speculation at 20 cents.

The Price to Be Raised From 5 Gents 
to a Bit a Glass.vington vOne of the lively issues that will come 

up at the meeting of the Licensed 
Victuallers in Dominion hall Thursday 
afternoon will be the price of beer. For 
a year past nearly all the hotel men in
;he city have been selling the amber 
iquid at five cents per glass. Three or 

or four of the best bars have maintained 
the old price of a bit a glass, but the 
other 36 of the 40 licensed places have 
adopted the five-cent basis for beer. 
Now that winter is well under way and 
the consumption of the palatable bever
age is consequently cut down, the hotel 
men are seriously considering restoring 
the price to the old rate of 15 cents per 
glass, or two for 25 cents. A meeting of 
the victuallers was held on Saturday 
last, when 39 out of the 40 holders of 
licenses assented to the proposed change. 
At present the nominal rate for beer is 
$8 per barrel, but the hotel men say 
that in some cases the local brewers 
have been selling it as iow as $6.50 per 
barrel in order to maintain their busi
ness. If the change in the retail price 
of beer goes into effect, the hotel men 
say that they will pay either $10 or $11 
per barrel tor their beer in order to re
imburse the brewers for the loss oc
casioned by the decreased consumption 
consequent upon the rise in price.

k Brokers. i:
stern and English 
ents. m
d-McNeil’s, Moreing 
Address : “Betovi.” 
torth America.
316. I' V

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS. M

Br’don & G. Crown.30 
Cariboo (C’p MK).. $1.20 
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G. Fields. 10 
Commander .
Deer Park....
Dundee............
Evening Star
Giant............
Gopher........
Homestake.
Iron Mask..
Iron Colt...

4- Jumbo..........
Jubilee..........
Lily May___
Lerwick........
Monte Christo Con..14 
Novelty.,
R. E. Lee.......................4
SilverQu’en(Cariboo3o

............ 5% Salmo Con.....................20
.............. 5 St. Elmo......... .
............. 5 Virginia......... .
............80 War Eagle....
............ 10 White Bear___
EUREKA STOCKS.

Princess Maud,
SanPoiL............
Republic............
Mountain Lion 
Butte A Boston 
Trade Dollar...

45rovements. -70
.20

*i
.

20situate in the^j 
n of West Kootenay 
)n the north side oj 
in nie Davis mineral

aim, 15
22 4

i 26
IN HE POLICE COURT. 6 SÂ

a-ass
rs from the date 
ng recorder for a cer- 
for the purpose 01 

(the above claim.
U that action, under 
need before the issu-
mprovements.
“"‘‘"'/Ïkirk.

A Case Where Native Pride Had to Be 6
...46
$2.98

7

Black Tail........
Eureka Queen. 
Golden Harvest
Jim Blaine........
Ben Hur.... 
Tom Thumb 
North San Poil

16
,75
V

20

! »<
We have the following bargains subject to sale:

500 Deer Park...........ao 1000 White Bear....... 7
xooo Republic.........43.65 500 Princess Maud.. 15
1000 Silver Bell

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

ROLT * QROOAN,
Stock Brokers. Rossland, B. C»

lprovements.

. situate in theTrall 
?est Kootenay district, 
U mountain. 
kvilkie.F.M.C. 33-745A- 
Inith, free miner’s cer- 
Fo days from the date 
Eng recorder for a cer- 
Ifor the purpose ot 
I the above claim, 
fce that action, under 
Seed before the issuance 
ovements. , 
ecember, 1898. _ „
B. N. WILKIE, P. L. 8.

11»
/ like if]iDied in the Hospital.

News has been received here from 
Cascade City to the effect that one of 
the men shot by Nightwatchman Ken
nedy on Wednesday morning last while 
trying to release some prisoners, died in 
the hospital on Sunday.

«
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( THURSDAY, DECEMBER

MONTH’S ARRESTsTiHEW ERA
FOR MEM.

Bappg Haulage, 
Heal, Energy 
aga Long me.

ROSSLAND WüiiîiKLY MINER B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,A/w. mklvtllbJnkwton. (Editorial concluded t6

PHILLIPS & NEWTONTHE'PRRIS BELLE CLAIM
BENEFITS OF BREGISTRATION HAS CLOSED.

The Full Voters’ List Will Probably 
Show a Laras Increase.

Registration for the forthcoming mu
nicipal election closed at 9:30 p. m.
Thursday, the last declaration being 
made by Hugh O. McClymont, the min
ing expert, before Judge W. B. Towns
end at the city hall. About 100 declara
tions were made yesterday, which will
thiTfigubre8t0olria8teyea^tlItnhTmoro*tha^ ! ------------- Chief of Police Ingram reporte that ! J*.
sssa^asr ii y r^™rz:i:zzrz îzs* K B

aîîSBUS,% “TTot”,a. ™.» »' «—• Tl“ f-rlsl

or roomers have since become taxpayers utle, Are very Oreat. with which the prisoners were charged ^ admmit ^ ^ patimt
and have consequently not been required ________ were as follows : Assault 1, assault and j The Erie Medical company’s Appliance and

„».n..,».p.™mm,»r.rr
«...»,-«».«~t.h.,». I.».- „,,..1.,,.„M»
national last Friday to Frank ^aun y. ^®B Townsend, and Notaries Clute and wh* . i i htg contained erty 3, frequenting house of lll fame 3, vigtr.ï^lthy tissue, new life.
The fluke that lost Moth the match Qourtney have registered a number of I surface and mineral r g failing to support family 1, gambling 12, They stop draiS that san the enCTçy.
occurred in the fourth bout, when the them at their private offices. Of course j within the limits of the Paris Belle inmate 0{ house of ill fame 2, keeping They cure all effects of early evU habits, ex-
f_n n Were struggling furiously to- the vast majority have been taken be" | location. The one-time litigants having house of ill fame 3, libel 1, pointing re- c^|^ve'fuïl strength, development, and tone
two men were evruss 6 Judge Jordan, .who has . arranged all their differences volver 1, stealing 3, vagrancy 4 ; total 50. to eve>y portion and organ of the body,
gather under the Cornish rules. Moth ore rum, hour8 night after amicably arrangea an i e The total amount of fines collected FailureMmpossible, age no bamer.
had Saundry tied with a wrist hold and ni ^t in order to facilitate the work, to the extent of nowlng „o far as was f661, of which the greater part was ^°c]cea°- ^Ifue^pro^skimf by à mmp^y.of
ft npck clftBD and was bringing his foot Mavor Wallace and Judge Townsend tion each has, it only remains, so far as from the 12 “tinhorn” gamblers, whose bjghflnanCiai and professional standing. Wnte
7 „„ v tHn his iftaiscular opponent, have been in the city hall every night ^ ascertained, for the parties either fine8 varied from $25 to $50 each. This for sealed information
rr ,a•»;»-"»*>——*• aL4wwrs=î*»• « »*•«“<ci.m«io,n.t.

forward and Moth.îË foot struck him ODDortunity to qualify themselves for ive interests. . B n and the fines were increased day by day -
square and fair in the thigh. No dam- ?Kext election for city officials. . The shares of the Pans BeUe com- M new arrefll8 aere made.
*L WM done Saundry, but the referee, It will be some days yet before the pany are held mostly in Spokane and m Ifc wui be noticed that the offenses 
age was ry full voters* list can be be ready for pub- d The stock has a large intrin- against property were very few, only
Ed. Trezona, gave the match to him. an vove ^ ^ fa confidently expected j Koseiana. ine = B value four in all, and those against the person
The decision was an unimpeachable one, -at there will be an increase of two or * sic value, ’ Lwere equally small. The drunks for a
and under rule 5 of the Cornish standard tbree hundred voters on the list this aside from the speculative ° month were also few, and still fewer
a „ ,. „nfu;no .lop _OQrB mineral resources. Urom tne suriace, the vagrants who were arrested,
Mr. Trezona could do K * . y * --------- or about six feet below it, the little de- bufc tbe vagrant8 who came to town and

The rule is as follows? No kicking THE LAKE flyer. | velopment that has been done on one oif| made to give an account of
above the knee, and any wrestler so RoaBianA the Fleetest Boat in the the leads give an average assay value of h ] nd took the chief’s advice
kicking bis opponent above the knee Tbe*o..l»n« £ootena,.. $12.60 in gold. J^e workmg on the L t o| town et once, amounted to
shill lose his forfeit and the stakes. The The ate,me, Boseland, true to P«is -ZZ&S*'*
releree shall declare the wrestler s namei j8 proving to be the iaeteet boat i an(j tj,e Alice, show a strong lead 1 
kicked the winner of the matcn.^ Kootenavs. Early in her career f a very promising character. The vein
nnMtisfactory. ‘ The® priding bouts I she had l^ten everyth™| 0D ‘b®JLrr°* Xl^the^^cuT m^by^hëc^um-1 The L0..e. Were Oniy *900 But the 
had been three in number. Of these lake8j and Tuesday she met and defeate & Western railway at the east end of I Worst of the Year.
Saundry bad won a single bout atOorn- Mm to, the new steel steamer which pr0perty shows another strong ledge. Th t of j0Beph Squires, chief of
ish style, in 10 minutes and 22 seconds. ' Canadian Pacific Railway company therefore, be seen that the Paris The reiwrt or josepo squire», v
Moth had been victorious m two events jaBt completed at Nakusp. Belle claim is cut by several leads which the Ross I and fire departm »
under the catch-as-catch-can rules. One Mint0 0| about the same size as the . { extensive development with whatlmopth ot November, shows that the de-
of them he won in 15 minutes, while tne Roggland} and has tbe advantage of the i . iD all probability, produce profitable partment was called out nine times dur-
second went to him in the phenomenal ^ -dRy 0f a steel frame. results. . . int? the month, but that four of the
time of three minutes and 52 seconds. two boats were together at the is flnrhin besan his litiga- 1 ^
Under the rules the winner dock at Nakusn noon Tuesday, with . witll j.he* paris Belle company in alarms we.rti, l“8 ° imneyS
a bout in the shortest time had the ^ ^ in command of the Ross- T , -Rq5 the company had just com- one was a false alarm. ,choice of the style under which the fifth I ^while Commodore Troup was at property, and The dates of the alarms with the par-
and decisive event should be con . wheel of the Min to. The Minto had mann»pmpnt was auite elated over ticulars are as follows.
tested. It was generally conceded that tfae better of it clearing from the wharf, og™t8 0f the property. Great Nov. 10.—Stack <& McDonaldb uil d m g,
Saundry would win the and was several minutes ahead of the relia£ce ^8 piaCed upen the belief that Spokane street, damage slight a

under the Cornish rules, but it Roggjand when the latter got under way . nM on become a dividend paying ered by insurance. ,was thought that he would not to deep water, bound to the north. “he taweiUt swp’ped I Nov. 13.--8h^ on Washm^n »rd
able to beat the record time “ which Tfae Mint0 waj making her best speed a"tlonB aud t is only in the past few I Fourth avenue, damage $100, no 
Moth had thrown him in the^previous wben the Rossland started m pursuit. tbe company has really been I auce. nhimnov I
bout. Accordingly the end of the fourth ^ a quarter 0f an hour the Minto had . position to start up again. The min- Nov. 14.—Record buildma, chimney -
event should in the natural course of overtaken, and before five miles P i_bt8 Qf tbe Paris Belle cover 41 fire î n0 T iÛW>a unnafl nn
things have resulted in two bouts for , been traversed the Rossland was so whirh includes 10 acres of the east Nov. 14. Mrs. Langley s houseSaundry and two for Moth, while L, the iead that the Minto, in d a- I nd tbe Rogs Thompson townsite. Its East Columbia avenue; damage $ ,
Moth w?nld have the choice of the de- turned ? round and returned to . the surface is perfect and neither no insurance. .I e5^cgted!enchoSl W0^tch-“ÿtch-^ NaTkhUe8pdefeated steamer need not, how- ^^confl^wiTthe^ Nov. ÿ.-Tayfor“building, chimney |

* & h”.d ^difficXyjn “ innieug^ £& « ”1”.° America

final event, which would carry with it w faa;e made 8uch good speed with such claim, lion’s assay olhce ; damage $700, covered
* the decision and the stakes. an oooonent as the Rossland. Rossland grows as most people by insurance. .That was the way it looked that the “ opponen!------ ----------------- think UwiK thel the 130 lots which the Nov. 27,-Bellevue hotel, chimney fire,

match would end up to the very mo- abb eoiNQ HOM.B. Paris Belle company owns will alone be no damage. , rvilnmbia
ment when Saundry was fouled m the a , Thl. ™L,h«nmmh to enable the company to Nov. 29.—Merry’s house, Columbia
fourth event. The two men had gone Boaaland Ohlne.e will Spend This worth eno g canitalization of avenue, chimney fire; no damage,
together furiously. Moth had a tine Winter In China. IS™™ * capitalization tbe wul ioe8 ie only about $900,
wrist and collar hold on his opponent, The queerest excursion since Noah $800,000. tde share8 Qf the November was the worst “ont^' “ *“®
when In putting hie foot forward to trip d ^is menagerie took their iannt from . company will soon rank near year, the losses , to.
Saundry he placed it square in the ““ “ * Mount Ararat is be- :he head of the list among the standard those of all the rest of the year put to
Cornishman-8 thigh. The foul was evi- the land of Nod to m u eh!ri! of the camp. The only thing gether.
dent. Everybody around the ringside mK arranged for at Vancouver, it w“* ln® t phie ia the absorption 1
«aw it, and Moth himself acknowledged ^ a hegira of Chinamen from all over 1 ^a,th™1^P ny.a holdings en bloc by
it, although be declared that it was un- we8tern Canada to the celestial king- of th8 iB/ge corporations already
intentional. The referee immediately dom where tbe excursionists will spend L nv intere8ted in Rossland. They,
gave the match and the stakes to Saun- tfae winter- The tourists, opulent with regiating the limited area of land I The customs returns for November,
dry under the terms of rule 5, quoted tfae wealth that they bave got together “ppllable ,*r reeidential and industrial which alwaya giTe a shrewd insight into
* The Be.ult Wa. TJn.atUfactory. "^bleB^ba veagrLd upon ” winter’s p“er^8’ Belle companyM^righT before the volume of business done,show that

There bad been not a little betting on yacation jn the land of their birth and «hares touch par. during the month just passed the im-
the résultat odds of about 4 to 5 on j between 500 and 1,000 of them are going ---------- ———— if ports into Rossland were the largest in
Moth. There was plenty of Saundry on the journey. The ûrrt real bstate_ • months. The total amount of revenue
money in the house, and the rumor was from RGseland has alrea y tarted Bealty Ie Firm-A Demand For Leasee collected for November was $14,447,
current early in the evening that tbe Vancouver to make preparations ior tne continuée. ^ while durine October the total amount
match had been fixed in favor of the sailing, and more will follow m a iew ,«Although real estate transactions are of duties collected amounted to only
huge Cornishman. , Moth had the best days. -------------------------- fc 8Q lively a8 they were a month ago,” $11,576. For September the 1r®ve°f"!
of it all through until the fluke that cost DUNOAN BEATON’S CONDITION. Johnson the land broker, was $13,373; for August, $12,183, for
him the decision, and accordingly hie --------- - i8aid Be JoDn“on* , .. . July, $9,250. , .
backers were unrestrained in expressing Dr. Bodlinaton Thinks His Ie a Ba i«ye^ prices remain very stiff, and it is ^be total value oi goods entered at the
the opinion that he had deliberately impossible to secure real estate on any- p^t 0f Rossland for the month ol
thrown the contest in favor of Saundry. Police Officer McPhee, who recently , tbe drme8t figuies. The de-1 November was $12,184 ; of dutiable
Moth, of course, denied that there took Duncan Beaton, the well known «-owentp for leases on business I goods, $54,274. , . -^r^rmeadnyhisTood°‘ faUhTs?’ ofg^t Sj old prospector, to the provincial asylum MJ”n^Ti,°S«dlv ^export, for mouthy Nove^

challenging Saundry through Thb'Minbb at New Westminster, has received the imp088lble now to secure^a busine ^ j ^ matte. The total value of the two 
to meet him again at any time on following letter about the unfortunate location for rent , i 8 Ue ” classes of product» was $388,990, and
the same terms, with Max Karter as man>8 condition from Dr. G. F. Boding- Lincoln e.reets on Ço'^^d““em j_ tbeir weight was 10,204 tons The 
referee. . t. u t . ton, medical superintendent of the in- 1L ^ Linnard ha8 purchasea irom weigbt 0f the matte was 363-438 pounds

Moth had been having the better of Station : L. Corbett, the lot ana Lavallev’s and lte v»lae wa8 $1H>272. The ore
the contest until the match came to a ««Duncan is not at present mproved kane nut through byyj. amounted to 10,027 tons, and its value
sudden finish. He had done nearly all and bae been much excited and violent hoteL The deal was put tbrougb by u. $277>718 Tbe value ol other »
the work, as Saundry bad acted on the he cariie here. It is too soon to B. Johnson & Co. The price paia w ^ wafi $1>790, which made the total
defensive. The three rounds preceed- give an opinion as to hie ultimate recov- $2,uw. ------------ -------------- exports passing through the itossiana
ing the unfortunate bout that ended so |ry> but I think t a bad case.” Manager Campbell Drowned. | office $390,780.
miserably were exciting ones. After " ----- -------------------- ft A Hartman left Friday for Kue-
some little delay, in which half a dozen IB THE _pohob doubt. wbither be went for the purpose TUI Q FIGHTS ON HANDti6=a Wae minTa^ the Le Roi,’ was Th. dtv Tr.»u,v ^nrlohed to ^ oMooking. after ^branch^.tore^ -------------

tofiliytheC^smony Sam Hall was made Police Judge Jordan Thursday had 8ince. Thisi journeywas sharkey to Meet MitcheU in March,
timekeeper. Moth was squired bv seven women before him cbarged with through *“ dr°”° f gtbe e^ore, on TueiT ! The Deposit Covered.
Frank Unfried, while William June did j being inmates of houses 3t ill-fame, bell, the ”?g°^tea°et Ainsworth. Mr.
similar duty for the Cornishman. J. H. names were Maud Wilson, L,bby Hartman will remain in charge of the I _ Sharkey Will Bow"jwasrs SMPt. ■» w-*. «m «ïv SSSi srss-ra I •■*»•

the8 balances at 192. Their styles of were fined $20 with the option of 20 days his untimely dea . ld gon wb0 are

some massive engine. He never moved | of their duty was withdrawn, 
except to come down fully braced for 
any possible assaults. There were hun
dreds of Cornishmen in the house and 
Saundry was an easy favorite with the 
crowd. The audience, by the way num
bered close to 500 people. Tbe winner s 
share of the gate receipts was close to 
$200, while the $200 side bet that each 
bad up made the victory worth $400 to 
Saundry. _________

MOTH LOSTON AFOUL The spectacle of two ban! 
this city yesterday was onl 
dom observed, even in the! 
ing towns of the w’est. Ini 
few days since two financial 
opened their doors 1 nere ici 
the citizens were so plea J 
celebrated the incident witl 
There were the first bank! 
wood was blessed with, anl 
therefore, some excuse fol 
ment which it occasionel 
citizens. In this city there! 
three wrell established and J 
houses doing business^ and! 
of adding two additional 1 
cause even a ripple of excita 
does not mean, however, the 
here do not fully appreciate 
of having as many banks as I 
as large a number as can I 
able to locate here. The pi 
stand that each bank will! 
of great potentialty in the m 
Rossland and the mines thl 
it. Capital for development 
the very life blood of the ml 
try, and the more banks thl 
the greater will be the oppd 
those who own meritorious I 
obtaining the capital for thl 
ment. By this we do not] 
sert that the financial insi 
in the habit of loanil 
direct to holders of prosd 
will loan money on good cl 
curity. In th is way a great I 
ital is used in proving the val 
pects and showing their xj 
rained. Besides this, the I 
connections of the banks in J 
are induced to make mining! 
and thus the industry is rev] 
stantly, as the blood is by j 
inhalations of capital.

It has been held by somj 
not given the matter deep col 
that the mining industry shol 
to stand alone and that the mol 
from developed paying mined 
sufficient to foster and devel 
terprises as well as to keep tj 
in motion. This would be th 
or even a portion of the pro! 
ing were put back into it. 
the case. The profits are d 
stockholders, who are scattei 
wide, and they usually use I 
poses that are not germane 
The owner of a promising mil 
erty does not usually go to tti 
of dividends for money 
-desires to develop his holding 
to his friends or a broker and 
is obtained here, there and ev 
And in most cases the small in 
has a deposit in the bank, o 
on some good security obtaj 
from a bank, is the first to jJ 
into new mining enterprises. 1 
reason why banks are of so grj 
fit to a mining community and 
that there are established 
better it will be for the intere 
community.

After a mining property has 
on its feet and its value full 
etrated, through the intervend 
small investor, the big capital! 
and the mine is his, provided J 
the price asked, and this is 
evolution of a mining pr< 
merit.

Fifty Cases Came Before Magistrate 
Jordan in November. Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.Title to It Is Absolutely a 
Perfect One.

Saundry Wins tbe Wrestling Match 
Through a Fluke.

The
Hundred Vasrante Took the 

Ohiers Advice and Stayed Not on 
the Order of Their Coins.

Over a

WHAT WILL BECOME OF IT Cable Address
CAPILANO, LONDON.CHARGES OF COLLUSION Z''

A magically effective 
appliance and a month’s 
course of restorative rem
edies sent on trial and ap
proval, without expense.

Kot a dollar need be paid 
until results are known to

k /.Jof Moth Claim That the Match 
Was Deliberately Thrown to Saun
dry—A Pretty 
Fourth Bout.

Backers
<

Codes: hiContest Until the Hears,More ing 
Bedford- MeNeill, 

Clough’s.
/ 27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard St., 

London, E. C.

!C. J. WALKER,
No. 24 COLEMAN STREET

LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Rossland •‘Miner/’’

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices._______ ____ _ - -

J.B. Johnson & Co. (
,6 COLUnBIA AVENUE. *

Reindeer
Milk 1Bargains for Today:

Choice business property on Columbia 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.

House and lot on Cook avenue, $700, 
House alone cost the money.

Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 
close in, $1,200.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue at 9 
bargain.

Üsfrpl
NOVEMBER’S FIRE ALARMS.

MARK•trade

LENZ &TEISER,
Importers of 

Foreign and DomesticRichest in Cream. 
Best for All Purposes
Truro Condensed Milk Co.

DRV GOODS,
event Gentsy Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria B.C.No 9 and n
Yates Street.

C. GALT.A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 8Postoffice Bnlldtng.

C. R. HamiltonT. > aaynb Dly, Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Solicitors ior the 
Bank of Montreal. Rossland, B. C.eo
M. W. Waitt & Co.@4

^2CUSTOMS RETURNS.

In November the Sum of $14,447 Was 
Collected.

VICTORIA, B. C.
DEALERS IN

Pianos. Organs. Musical Instru
ments of 111 Kinds,

* Sheet Music, Etc., Billiard Goods^ 
Fire Proof Safes, Reming

ton Typewriters,

i

Bicycles, Etc.
Ad-Drop a postal for catalogue, etc. 

dress 60 Government street.

MINING APOCRYP,LICENSED BROKERS
The coast papers are devd 

aider able space to exploiting 
Hughes of Rossland, and T. H 
Denver, who are about to si 
find in Alaska the lost rocker 
it is called. The story of t 
Rocker” placer, originated ii 
and is to the effect that eev^ 
ago a haggard and worn Indiat^ 
that city and said that far ba^ 
mountains, near Long lake, he 
diggings of such richness thl 
out, with the assistance of U 
420,000 in three days. Then 
entered the Indian Eden in thl 
a palefaced miner. Jn a sti 
he made friends with 
redskins, and was perm 
share in the wealth getting. T 
redskin learned to love the 
prospector, -not wisely, but 
The male redskin caught his sd 
the white man in a compromis! 
tion and in bis rage he killed ttj 
Then he hurried to Juneau 
bags of gold, and gave himsd 
trial to the United States ad 
who released him because of 
provocation that he had bee 
The Indian, however, pined d 
died, but before he passed aw 
scribed the locality of the wa 
rich claim that he had worked 
perfidious kloochman and whiti 

It’is said that hundreds have 
for that claim, and the rod 
which $20,000 was washed out 

■days, but have failed to fini 
Messrs. Hughes and Jones be 
finish their quest for the "Lost 
placer property will doubtless rd 
they have been chasing a 
placer which has no existence j 
the disordered imagination of tr 
who invented the story. Ever 
section has its legend of lost j 
fabulous wealth, which are the Ï 
left to posterity by some dyij 
pec tor, trapper or Indian. T] 
proven lures to many credulous n 
have lost their means and someth 
lives in searching for them. Tj 
Mountain lode in Nevada, 

’Cabin mine in Arizona, and the

F

SPOKANE
DeLashmutt & Rutter

Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Cr te. a. r M. R. ualuaha & Son ,
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Chas. Liftchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland StocksMcOoy Next Month.

London, Dec. 3. — In response to 
Sharkey’s acceptance of Mitchell’s chal-

_______ lenge and his offer to fight him in
The invitations to the second annual Januarv the latter yesterday cabled that 

banquet of the he would be unable to get himself i#to
taetefuL0' The“boye promise an equally proper condition to fight before March, DBILLINQ CONTEST.
tasteful banquet on Sunday week at the but that he desired the match and re- ----------- - --- _
Grand Union hotel and ^they^es^me of I ifed that articles of agreement be it Hae 1 D | Republic and Rossland Stocks
havnednônen”mYel ‘ Hqre’^toyoüî We’, eatiefactory he would sign them at. oncelX^coMMeratton aTa^featore of 

• The Municipal B..i.t,.tlon, »-d ^gm traimug immediately. When ^ coming winter ca,uiv»l. hae been
William McQueen, the city clerk, ï^- Mi‘c^ * Xkmdon, and thie postponed until Dominion Day next RCpUbliC and Rossland Stocks

terday completed the count of the nnm- posite^ at’tbe Police vear, when it ia expected that conte-,- F
ber o householders re818Jfre<* up *9 fcAe (aazette office covered on behalf of tante from all over the country can be 
close of the work on Thursday night, ^zett 8tipuiated that 8eCured. The carnival committee helda
The total number registered was 340, o fi must take place in January, as meeting in J. 8. C. Fraser s rooms
whom 118 resides in the First ward, 135 ^ired to go to San Francisco m Thursday night when the decision re
in the Second and 87 in the Third ward, h ^ Jefferies, but Tom garding the rock drilling contest was
These numbers are below those of last ufke said yesterday that if Mitchell j reached. The railway committee re
year but the cause, as stated yesterd y, positive assurance that he ported that rates of hai fare for the
y that many had become ratepayers. , ^/^Xrkey here in March, he ^und trip had been secured from all

would delay hiedeparture for the Pacific pointem <fc
^^“waVercf^^leart1 ^“Tf Kro/^’ei^wou.d^m^

Mitchell will agree to fight here, Tom from Puget Sound or from Butte special 
O’Rourke says he would allow $500 for rates would also be granted from those 
trafoing expenses. points. The curlers will have our con-

____ tests at the carnival, ^or_w“lc. . cup8
New Yoke, Dec. 3.-The international given. Twojtor^

match between Charley Mitchell and makinyg geven events in that series. The 
Tom Sharkey will not take place before next meeting of the carnival committee 
March next, and the latter can now wm be held on Tuesday evening Dext at 
empiète arrangements to fight “Kid” J. 8. O. Fraser’s rooms in the Bank of 
McCoy in January. I Montreal.

N. B. BUCKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

ready for business.
Banks of Toronto and British Oo.ambia 

Open Their Branches.
Tbe Bank of Toronto and the Bank of 

British Columbia ran a dead heat Thurs
day, when they opened branches in 
Rossland. Both of them ended a lively 

Thursday morning when they
_____ opened for busin »s sharp at 10 o’clock.

Docket Dealt With by Police The Bank of Toronto has its quarters in 
Magistrate Jordan. _ the Stone block, at the c^rer of Lincoln 

Fiiday* morning John Carroll ap- street and Columbia «venue. Av B.
peered before Magietrate Jordan in the ™a^a The "Bank of Britieh
police court on a charge of being arunK Colambia ba8 it8 handsome home m the 
and disorderly. As bis disorderly con- gteen block on Washington street, be- 
duct consisted chiefly of mopping up tween First and Columbia avenue. H. 
sawdust with hie clothes he was a.lowed F; £**£*1 H"

t0TTomateraCMinard,rawiioee disorderly banks>tart out with a gratifying volume 
conduct interfered with the comfort of of business.
others and who evidently believed in Sm6iter Plant Will Not Be Moved, 
total prohibition of water for externa e day8 pas* "he rumor has
purposes, if not for internal, was give been carrent that the British America
one week in which to cleanse bims i ^^ation, whicdi recently secured the
the city jail. . . • ' x r* smelter, intends to move theEber C. Smith, charged wit. cnmin. 1 > yav„ard and to do all its smelt-
Ubei, appeared before Magistrate Jordan * -ne ou thie side of the line,
veeterday morning for his preliminary F®Darant tbe office manager of the
bearing, but owing to the fact that J. A. ^°n jgnied positively Thursday

Kaslo, thé that the corporation has any such idea 
hearing was adjourned until Friday next, in view.

THOMAS & CO;

1

E. A. CHASE
raceIN THN POLICE COURT.

)O. D. RAND
Republic and Rossland Stocks

A Light

NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

was
Shop Lifters W ill Be Jailed.

The tribe of petty pilferers who live 
by shop lifting has been recently 
a slight foothold in the city. For the 
past two or three weeks merchants have 
been missing various small wares from 
their stocks, and in several caseB the 
thieves have been detected red handed, 
but as yet no arrests have been made. 

J that they are willing

The

HFRRIN & REINER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Publia
Business men say .
to show no more clemency in the matter 
and that in uture they will do all in 
their power to procure the prosecution 
of any persons caught attempting to get 
away with stolen goods.

115)6 B. Columbia At».. Rossland,
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PHILLIPS, (Editorial concluded from Page 4.)

this metal in British Columbia, In to, has so expedited the service that j 
time it will produce enough of the metal

ful ledge of great richness in the vicinity Great Britain and the United States be- 
of Death valley in California, are speci- came involved in a war. With the 
mens of this apocrypha of the mining entente cordiale which now prevails 
world. They are as elusive and as hard between the two countries there is less 
to find as the pot of gold at the base of a probability than ever of hostilities be- 
rainbow, and as difficult to reach as the tween the two nations. Just why the 
miraculous spring which would restore j commission should do away with this 
the aged to youth, which Ponce de Leon | custom and have a clause drafted allowing 
so long and so unsuccessfully searched | the building and maintaining of war- 
for.

Write to DR. BOBBRTZ, he is
prompt delivery is now the rule. The 

to break any corner that even ftocke- result has been a marked increase in the
traffic. Considerable of this traffic 

-....................  —....." formerly given to the American roads.

THE DOCTOR WHO CURESBENEFITS OF BANKS.

Weakness of men. Expert scientific treatment 
Instructive books free

Address G. H. BOBBRTZ, M. D.,
252 Woodward, avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

feller might put up.The spectacle of two banks opening in 
this city yesterday was one that is sel
dom observed, even in the rapidly grow
ing towns of the west. In Greenwood a 
few days since two financial institutions 
opened their doors there in one day, and 
the citizens were so pleased that they 
celebrated the incident with a banquet. 
There were the first banks that Green
wood was blessed with, and there was, 
therefore, some excuse fpr the excite
ment which it occasioned among its 
citizens. In this city there were already 
three well established and solid banking 
houses doing business, and the incident 
of adding two additional ones did not 
cause even a ripple of excitement. This 
does not mean, however, that the people 
here do not fully appreciate the benefit 
of having as many banks as possible, or 
as large a number as can find it profit
able to locate here. The people under
stand that each bank will be a factor 
of great potentially in the upbuilding of 
Roesland and the mines that surround 
it. Capital for development purposes is 
the very life blood of the mining indus
try, and the more banks there are here 
the greater will be the opportunities of 
those who own meritorious prospects of 
obtaining the capital for their develop
ment. By this we do not mean to as
sert that the financial institutions are 
n the habit of loaning money 

direct to holders of prospects. They 
will loan money on good collateral se
curity. In th is way a great deal of cap
ital is used in proving the value of pros
pects and showing their value is ob
tained. Besides this, the friends and 
connections of the banks in other places 
are induced to make mining investments 
and thus the industry is revivified con
stantly, as the blood is by air, by new 
inhalations of capital.

It has been held by some who have 
not given the matter deep consideration 
that the mining industry should be able 
to stand alone and that the money derived 
from developed paying mines should be 
sufficient to foster and develop new en
terprises as well as to keep the old ones 
in motion. This would be the case if all 
or even a portion of the profits of min
ing were put back into it. This is not 
the case. The profits are paid to the 
stockholders, who are scattered far and 
wide, and they usually use it for pur
poses that are mot germane to mining. 
The owner of £ promising mining prop
erty does not usually go to the receivers 
of dividends for money when he 
desires to develop his holding. He goes 
to his friends or a broker and the money 
is obtained here, there and everywhere, 
and in most cases the small investor who 
has a deposit in the bank, or who can 
on some good security obtain a loan 
from a bank, is the first to put money 
into new mining enterprises. This is one 
reason why banks are of so great a bene
fit to a mining community and the more 
that there are established here the 
better it will be for the interests of the 
community.

After a mining property has been put 
on its feet and its value fully demon
strated, through the intervention of the 
small investor, the big capitalist appears 
and the mine is his, provided he will pay 
the price asked, and this is the usual 
evolution of a mining property of 
merit.

was

Agents
AN UNSENTIMENTAL VIEW. There have been divers attempts to 

suppress the ticket scalper, but he seems 
to thrive on the persecution that is 
directed against him. Now the New 
York court of appeals has declared that 
the anti-scalping law of that state is 
unconstitutional and the scalper can ply 
his vocation there unmolested by the 
minions of the law. The decision 
in the casepf a New York scalper. He 
was charged with an infraction of the 
statute by selling a ticket from New 
York to Norfolk, when he was not a reg
ular agent of the railway and the steam
ship companies which tfcsoed the ticket. 
The dictum of the court was that the 
provisions of the anti-scalping law had 
reference to the selling of a valid ticket 
issued by a transportation company. 
The question to be decided by the court 
was whether a legislature could declare 
such sales fraudulent. It was held that 
the business of a passenger ticket agent 
or broker had been a lawful one for 
years and the anti-scalpers law inter
fered with the liberty of individuals in 
that business and was therefore uncon
stitutional.

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Wide West Mineral daim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: About 1% miles south of the 
city of Rossland. Take notice that I, N. F. 
Townsend, acting as agent for Ross Thomp
son No. 0,967, A, and D. J. Burke, No. 8,920 A, in
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of October, 1898.
io-6-iot N. F. TOWNSEND.

The London Saturday Review is bru
tal in its frankness concerning the rela
tions between Great Britain and the

a*
ships on the lakes is hard to tell. Some 

Messrs. Hughes and Jones will doubt-1 time ago a Chicago firm that wished to 
less be as unsuccessful as those who embark in the business of building men
ti a ve gone before them in the search for | of-war for the United States, tried un- 
thie “Lost Rocker” placer.

United States. It looks upon them in 
anything but a sentimental way. It 
says that while the American peace 
commissioners at Paris are making 
their bargain, whether they realize it or

►n.

* x'j successfully to have this prohibitive 
provision set aside. The authorities at 
Washington refused to consider the ap- not,[they are under the protecting naval 
plication. The lakes possess great ad- strength of .England and the latter will

expect a material quid pro quo for this 
assistance. Then it goes on to say 
that it expects to be dealt generously 
with in the matter by the United States 
in the matter of tariff. It also says that 
Great Britain expects assistance when 
the future of China comes up for settle
ment, for the young imperialist has 
entered upon a path where it will 
require a strong and a lasting friendship 
between the two nations ; not frothy 
sentimentalities on public platforms, 
but reciprocal advantages in solid, ma
terial interests.

was a crown

THE FILIPINOS OBJECT.

The tone of the press and the people of vantages in the way of iron and steel 
the Piiilippines indicates that they do not shipbuilding, for the reason that iron is 
approve of the manner in which their produced cheaply at points along their 
country has been ceded to the United holders. Besides this there are other 
States by Spain. They allege that Spain advantages for this sort of shipbuilding, 
never had full sovereignty over all the This may account for the anxiety of both 
Islands and that, therefore, it has no | nations to change the treaty, 
right to turn over the country to the 
Americans. Under the circumstances

ard St.,
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in the Trait 

Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District.
Where located: Between the Gold King and 

Coxey Mineral Claims on Red Mountain.
Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 

for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co.L’d , (foreigh) fee 
miner’s certificate No. i3,o82A, intend, 60 days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.
11-io-iot

R

jREET
RAILWAYS TO BE BUILT.

there will doubtless be more or less re-
British Columbia is to be the theatresistance to American occupation. The 

Americans will in the end win, and in intense railway activity during the 
time the inhabitants will become recon- com^n8 year if the applications for 
ciled to their rule because it will be charters are all granted and the re- 
kinder and more humane than has been cipients of these privileges carry out 
the case when the Spanish were in the plans. The last issue of the British 
ascendancy. The Philippines were dis- Columbia Gazette contains several no- 
covered in 1521 by Magellan, and a few ^ces that applications will be made for 
years thereafter Villalobos took posses- charters. Most of these are for railways 
sion of them for Spain, naming them reach, or partly reach, the Klondike, 
after King Philip II of Spain. After for the British Columbia legislature can 
having had a chance to give the Filipinos 0]Qly 8rant franchises within the Prov- 
a stable government fôr nearly 400 years *nce* One of these is for a road from 
it looks as though the Spanish ought to | ^a^R arm to the new gold fields on Atlin

lake. Another is to be built from Van
couver via Lillooet to the northern

Iid “Miner/'
4 ISSU-

nds for Euro 
icts at special 1

J. A. KIRK.I
The sentiments contained in the 

above, while very plain and outspoken, 
voice the situation from a practical 
standpoint. The United States is under 
deep obligations to Great Britain, and 
will in time discharge them. The lat
ter stood by and saw that there was 
fair play and no interference during the 
war between the Americans and the

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Oakland and Emma Weber mineral Haim, 
situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
West Kootenay district. Where located : On 
the west side of the middle fork of Sheep creek, 
about two miles west of O. K. mine and adjoining 
the Cruiser mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L- Burnet, (acting 
as agent for Joseph E. Walters, F. M. I*. No. 33*85, 
A) free miner’s certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining 
grant of the above claim.

< And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

&Co. t V « --------------
The hydraulic elevator is to be used 

on a large scale inthe old Comstock lode, 
says the Western Mining World. Sev
eral of the companies have united and 
have let the contract for unwatering the 
workings below the Sutro tunnel level,

Spaniards. Her efforts, however, were I w^cl1 ^ave been abandoned for many 
principally on behalf of the former. y®ar8e Tiaere are from 100 to 200 inches 
Had it not been for this the Americans ° wa*6** available » this is to be 
would have been confronted by a com- ducteddown the Consolidated California

& Virginia shaft. The head of water 
will be about 2,000 feet, and the 

bad a I Pany expects to handle about 10,000 
For I Salons of water a minute. This is the 

largest work yet undertaken with the hy
draulic elevator, and the result will be 
watched with much interest. The 
undertaking is in competent and exper
ienced hands, and this, with the great 
head of water available, should make it 
a success.

UE.

i
Columbia A

A

enue, $700.
a crowsey. have accomplished the task. They were 

unable to do so. The Americans, we 
believe, will accomplish more in this I boundary of the Province. A fourth is
direction in 10 years than the Spaniards 
in all the time that they have claimed Kootenay. It will run from some point 
sovereignty over the islands. This will on British Columbia Southern railway
be so because the Americans are by between Wardner and Cranbrook, or at 
nature and training colonizers. They eifher of the said places ; thence to the 
have had a varied experience in this | Mary’s river ; thence up along the
direction in subduing the wilds and j Mary’s river to a point at or near the
savages of their own country. This ex- North Star mine; thence along the said
perience will be beneficial in the Philip-1 • Mary’s river by the most feasible

route to a point on Kootenay lake, with 
power to extend the said line in an east
erly direction to Fort Steele ; and also 
from a point on the line of the railway 
so to be built on Upper Arrow lake; 
and also from a point on the said last- 
mentioned line, or branch line, by the 
most feasible route via Windermere, 
to Golden, on the Columbia river. 
Besides these, application has been made 
for a railway from Trail to tap the rich

. _ mining section around Salmo and Ymir.
pany will be capitalized probably for | Then the Columbia & Western will be 
$5,000,000, or twice tl\e present size.
It has long been held by a number of the 
residents of this city, that the placing of 
a dividend paying mine, like the Le Roi, 
on the London market would have a

, furnished con-

avenue at 9 y intended to be constructed in East bination of the European powers, 
and would have emerged from 
the fight, perhaps, in as 
condition as their adversaries did. 
keeping off the nations that might have 
interfered the Americans owe a debt of

com-*
Certificate of Improvements.

* NOTICE.
St. Bernard mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis
trict. Where located : One half mile southwest 
of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the St. 
Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as 
agent for Victor Mounier, Esq.,) free miner’s 
certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 60 days from 
the date hereof to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 17th day of November, 1898.
KENNETH L. BURNET.

1 Ft * [V

gratitude to Great Britain. That the 
Americans are prepared to pay this debt 
seems certain. The first sign of this 
desire was shown in the treaty which 
they are making at Paris. Among the 
articles in this document is one that pro
vides for an “open door” for tbe Philip-1 and therein the camp and the area of pro- 

An “open door” it has been | ductiveness is growing. The latest find
Ore was en-

tic
i

DS. pines.>
FLOTATION OB THE LE KOI. Ore bodies continue to be found heres, etc.

fi An event which has long been wished 
for by the people of Rossland will occur 
within a few days. This will be tbe 
forthcoming flotation of the Le Roi in 
the London market. A name has been

'¥

fa■ I pines.
authoratively explained, means that a I “ *n Nickel Plate, 
tariff system shall be put in force in the countered in the 100-foot level, but was 
Philippines, which will operate equally lo^in the 200-foot level of that property, 
against the products of all nations, not ^he present owners, the B. A. O., pur- 
excepting the United States. The pro- chased the property and began the work 
ducts from the United States arè to pay finding the lode what had been lost, 
the same ‘rates of duty as similar pro- The problem was a hard one, but 
ducts from Spain, England, Germany, through the scientific knowledge of 
or any other country in the world. Messrs. Carlyle and Haskins it has 
Under this plan the export trade of any been solved, and two veins of ore of good 
country to the Philippines must be va^ue have been located. These are 
built up on the merits of the goods ^^8 explored, and the outlook for 
offered for sale and not by preferential making a mine of the Nickel Plate is 
tariffs, such as Spain established to force excellent. _________
her exports upon the people of the In Germany a person can think fhat the 
islands. Further on, when the question | Emperor is an idiot, a fool or any other 
of the division of China comes up the

a B.C. 11)■ /
Application to Purchase.m Notice is hereby given that I will, sixty days 

after date, apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works to purchase the crown land 
hereinafter described, that is to say :

Commencing at a post marked “ \nthony John 
McMillan, S. E. Corner^’ and planted on the 
west bank of the Columbia river, about two miles 
north of the international boundary line, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains to the west bank of the said river, 
thence south, following the meandering of the 
said river to the said post, containing 160 acres, 
and being situated in the Trail Creek Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district, and being 
the abandoned pre-emption of one Poulton.

Dated this 15th day of October, 1898.
ANTHONY T. MCMILLAN.

already selected by its sponsors and it is 
to be known hereafter as the Le Roi 
Mining Company, limited. The coin-

id, B. C.

elephone 4 Y

R. Hamilton n continued on its westward course. In 
addition, there is the Nelson & Bedling- 
ton, which has already started 
the work of construction on its 
system. There will doubtless be others. 
These are enough, however, to keep 
thousands of mechanics and laborers at 
work which will result in the expenditure 
of millions of dollars. This, coupled with 
the intense mining activity that prom
ises to characterize the coming year, will 

l’ I make this Province an exceedingly lively 
one. The effect of these lines in opening 
the resources of the Province will be 
great. __________________

iltoru m

taries.
v
■tNo

IO-27-IOtland, B. C. beneficial effect on this section. It has 
been contended that the effect of the 
payment of monthly dividends there 
would result in an increased interest in 
this sèction on the part of British min
ing promoters and investors. This in
terest would, from a small beginning 
grow until it would equal in size that 
which is now taken in South 
Africa or Westralia. There is no section

No. hi.
Certificate of the Registration of an 

Extra-Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897”

“Northwest Development Company.”

Registered the 20th day of September, 1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day registered 

the ‘Northwest Development Company’’ as am 
Extra-Provincial Company, under the “Com
panies Act, 1897,” to carry out or effect all or any 
of the objects hereinafter set forth to which the 
legislative authority of the legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the company 
the City of Spokane, State of 
U. S. A.

The amount of the capital of the company is 
six hundred thousand dollars, divided into six 
hundred thousand shares of one dollar each.

The head office of the company in this prov
ince Js situate at Rossland, and Williams Yolen 
Williams, mine superintendent (not empowered 
to issue and transfer stock), whose address is 
Rossland aforesaid, is the attorney for the 
company.

The time of existence of the company if fifty 
years.

The objects for which the company has beem 
established are:—

To work, operate, buy, locate, acquire, procure 
hold mines, metal, and mineral claims 
of every kind and description within 
the States of Washington. Idaho, Mon
tana, and within the Province . of British 
Columbia and the North-West Territory, Canada 
and the Territory of Alaska; to carry on and con
duct a general mining, smelting, milling and 
reduction business; to purchase, acquire, hold, 
keep and operate el etne light and power plants 
for the purpose of furnishing light, creating 
power for all ourposes. and in connection with 
he mining and treating of ores*, to bond, buy, 
lease, locate and hold ditches, flumes and water 
rights; to bond, buy, lease, construct, build and 
oper.te railroads, ferries, tramways lines of ves
sels, either on rivers or on the Pacific Ocean; to 
own, bond, buy, sell, lease, locate timber and 
timber claims, and to do everything consistent, 
proper, convenient, requisite for the carrying out 
of the objects and purposes aforesaid in their 
fullest and broadest sense, and especially to buy 
and sell for the purpose of gain and profit, 
mines, mineral claims and real estate and tim
ber lands; to authorise and empower the Board 
of Trustees of this corporation to make all pur
chases and all sales of property owned by this 
Company, without the consent of the stock
holders; and likewise to build tunnels for the 
purpose of developing or working mines and 
mineral claims, whether such mines or mineral 
claims, or any interest therein, are owned by this 
Company or not; and likewise to own, to pur
chase and otherwise to acquire and to sell stock 
afid stocks in other corporations organized under 
the laws of this State and organized under the 
laws of other States of the United States and of 
foreign countries; ahd likewise to loan money 
upon any security or securities therefor as to the 
Board of Trustees of said Company shall from 
time to time seem meet and proper.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this 20th day 
of September, one thousand eight hundred ana 
ninety-eight.

[L. S.J
n-io-5t

& Co.
contemptuous thing. It is dangerous, 

Americans will doubtless assist Great however, to utter this opinion so that 
Britain in maintaining her rights there, any Qf the loyal subjects of the ruler 
even if it has to be done under the protec- may hear it, and prosecutions for lese 
tion of the big guns of the United States majeste are growing to an alarming 
navy. So tar there has been no sign of any tent. Frank Knaak if New York, while 
disposition on the part of the United speaking of the emperor recently in a 
States in the way of shirking these ob- Berlin restaurant, is alleged to have al
ligations. luded to him as having a “ calf’s head.”

Aside from the view taken by the Sat- For this pleasantry Mr. Knaak finds 
urday Review there is a sentimental side himself in trouble, and is almost certain 
to the question. Men and nations are to be sent to jail for a year, 
moved more by sentiment than the 
writes in the Review seems to think.
Sentiment is the higher form of human egotistical. He did not think the people 
emotion and it has a great deal to do Berlin were quite as effusive in the 
with the entente cordiale that now exists reception they accorded him on hie re
bet ween the Americans and the British, turn from his pilgrimage to the Holy 
It is sentiment that would impel the Band as they should have been. He 
Americans to take up arms for the Brit- expressed himself as disappointed and 
iph in case they; were threatened by 8a^ that Berlin was the least patriotic 
more of the powers than they could sue- all the towns of Germany. This

the division of *8 doubtless due to the fact that the 
the people there see more of their rulers 
the than of any of the other cities.

. C.

ical Instru-
ex-finds ♦

of the world, perhaps, that has as many 
undeveloped mineral resources as this 
has, and all that it needs to be made to 
pour forth its wealth is capital, and it 
is held by many of our people that the 
flotation of the Le Roi and the conse-1 on the fact that John D. Rockefeller is 
quent distribution of dividends there buying copper mines. Rockefeller has 
will result most beneficially to this com- cornered about .all the coal oil and the 
mnnity. In short, it is believed that it iron ore in the United States, and has 
will aid in bringing about in time the made himself worth $200,000,000 and 
long-expected British Columbia boom, has an income of $40,000,000 by these 
which people here have so 4patiently j operations ; now he is evidently en

deavoring to corner copper. If the 
It is certainly to be desired that these I greatest American monopolist is success- 

anticipations may be fully realized. The ful in his last venture he will probably 
opportunity for proving whether they make quite as much out of copper as he 
are true or not will be afforded by this has from his operations in coal oil and 
flotation. Time will verify whether the iron ore. Cotton used to be king, but 
hopes so ardently expressed will be | now copper is having a reign. It has 

formèd into actualities.
We are of the opinion that the result I the need of it in telegraph and telephone 

will be as the sanguine people of this wires and in electrical appliances gen-
With the dividends of erally, that it is as good as wheat. Enor-

|iard Goods*
Reming-
lers,

ROCKEFELLER WILL CORNER 
COPPER. is situate ia 

Washington,
The Associated Press lays great stress

Ad-e, etc. 1t.

The German emperor is nothing if notMINI NO APOCRYPHA.OKERS
The coast papers are devoting con

siderable space to exploiting Colonel 
Hughes of Rossland, and T. H. Jones of 
Denver, who are about to start out to 
find in Alaska the lost rocker placer, as 
it is called. The story of the “Lost 
Rocker” placer, originated in Juneau 
and is to the effect that several years 
ago a haggard and worn Indian came to 
that city and said that far back in the 
mountains, near Long lake, he had found 
diggings of such richness that he took 
out, with the assistance of his squaw,
$20,000 in three days. Then a serpent 
entered the Indian Eden in the shape of 
a palefaced miner. In a short time 
he made friends with the two 
redskins, and was permitted to 
share in the wealth getting. The female 
redskin learned to love the palefaced 
prospector, not wisely, but too well.
The male redskin caught hie squaw and the British investors.
the white man in a compromising situa- iaes to be a great flow of capital from I tervention of an Indian. 
tion and in bis rage he killed them both, the largest money center in the world mining experts, who have inspected this 
Then he hurried to Juneau with his setting in towards this camp. Just deposit, declare that it is a veritable 
bags of gold, and gave himself up for what the magnitude of this will be is mountain of copper. It is located near 
trial to the United States authorities, something that is hard to measure at.I the Similkameen river. ?In the Bound- 
who released him because of the great present. ary country there are other large depos-
provocation that he had been put to. j British investors will not seek this its of copper which rival in extent and

camp alone as a desirable place in which high percentage of metal the dividend- 
to put their capital. They will spread paying properties of the same kind in 
themselves all over the Kootenay conn- other parts of the world. The Canadian 
try until it becomes a great hive of in- Pacific railway is extending a branch 
dustry. Trail Creek, though, will be railway into this country. This will 
the principal place for investment. The bring these copper properties into mar- 
lion’s share of the investments should ket. That is to say, they will be pro
be made here because it is the richest vided with transportation so that the 
section, so far as gold lodes are concerned, ores can be taken to smelters, and in case 
in British Columbia. reduction works are established on the

NE waited for.

tc Rutter
land Stocks cessfully resist over 

China. The war between 
United and Spain was 
growth of a sentiment which 
prevailed among Americans for 
the down-trodden Cubans, even though 
it subsequently became a war 
of conquest. It will play an 
important part in. the future relations 
of the two countries, and notwithstand
ing the lack of sentiment shown by the 
writer in the Saturday Review, it will be 
one of the chief factors in any offensive 
or defensive alliance that may be formu
lated between Great Britain and the

fh & Co.
land Stocks

come into such enlarged use through
The chief of police is rapidly ridding 

the city of the undesirable criminal ele
ment. This is shown by the fact that 
he has driven out of town in the last 
month 100 of the suspected class. For 
his excellent work in this direction the 
chief is to be commended. The best 
way to prevent crime in this city is to 
stop the criminal element from gaining 
a foothold here. The “move on” of the 
Rossland police has been very effective.

section expect.
the Le Roi and the dividend payers that I mous revenues are being derived from 
will result from the development in pro- the copper group of properties. This is 
gross in the other properties of the so much the case that some of the copper 
B. A. C. and the properties owned by stocks are worth twenty times their 
others, that will fall into the line of par value, and, in some instances, even 
profit yielding mines, it seems that this more than this.
section cannot be overlooked by published an account of the discovery of

There prom-1 Copper mountain, through the in-
Conservative

i & Son
land Stocks

,d & Go. In this issue there is

land Stocks
United States. With conquest comes trouble, and the 

need of a larger standing army. The 
United States regular army, if the bill 
which General Miles has prepared is 

That portion of the 0. & W. railway I passed by congress, will be increased to 
between here and Trail is now offered 100,000 men. The Americans will need 
more business than it can handle, al- everyone of these soldiers in keeping 
though it is being operated night and down the turbulent spirits in her newly 
day. The War Eagle mine desired to acquired possessions. The question 
ship 2,100 tons of ore last week to Trail j arises, *I‘s the game worth the candle?” 
and could have shipped considerably 
more than this quantity, but the rail
way could only handle 1,700 tons. One 
reason for this is because the railway is
handling a number of carloads each day I Washington, d. c., Dec. 3.—president igies-
Of goods consigned to Rossland. About ias of Costa Rica, said his adeius to President Me»

1 Kinley today, expressing his deep appreciation 
for the official courtesies extended to him since 
his arrival. He made farewell calls also on the
cabinet officers in anticipation of his departure 
for New York tomorrow, and after a week’s stay 
there, for London and Paris. One of President 
Iglesias’ main purposes in going to London is to 
forward the change to the gold standard, which 
Costa Rica has brought about under his guid
ance.

The change was made about two years ago 
when silver depreciated, and silver has been re
placed by national bank currency based on a gold 
standard. Signor Iglesias has informed public 

with whom he nas talked that the change 
was productive of good results and that no 
stringencies had resulted. One drawback, how
ever, has been in the lack of actual gold coin as 
an assistance and guarantee to the stability of 
the nation currencies,and it is the president’s de
sire during his visit to London so to arrange 
financial affairs as to draw a larger supply of 
yellow metal into Costa Rica.

,ER EDITORIAL NOTES.

sland Stocks

& CO.
sland Stocks The Indian, however, pined away and 

died, but before he passed away he de
scribed the locality of the? wonderfully 
rich claim that he had worked with his

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Comp anie

SE THE NEW CUBAN TARIFF.

It Will Be Published Soon After Com
missioner Porter’s Return,

New York, Dec. 3.—President R. A. C. Smith 
of the new American Mail steamship company, 
has instructed the captain of the Admiral Samp
son, which left here Tuesday last, to call at San
tiago and take off Special Commissioner Robert P. 
Porter, who is now at that post. The Admiral 
Sampson will'touch at Santiago Monday next, 
and will call at Port Antonio, Jamaica, reaching 
Philadelphia on her return trip, December 12th. 
It is expected that Commissioner Porter will 
proceed to W ashington and that schedules df the 
Cuban tariff will be published about Decem
ber 15th. _________ ___________

THE BARNES-MAGOWAN CASE.

Little Edith Again Spirited Away, 
Probably to Canada.

Erie, Pa., Dec. 3.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. 
M ago wan have given their case here another 
sensational turn by getting out of town, taking 
with them Mrs. Magowan’s child, Edith Beryl 
Barnes, whose abduction from Cleveland on 
November 14, was the opening act of the present 
case.

The Magowans left some time last night and it 
was not until late today that their absence be
came known. It is generally believed that 
the Magowans are in Canada.

perfidious kloochman and white partner.
It'is said that hundreds have searched 

for that claim, and the rocker with 
which $20,000 was washed out in three 
days, but have failed to find either. 
Messrs. Hughes and Jones before they 
finish their quest for the ‘ 'Lost Rocker” 
placer property will doubtless realize that 
they have been chasing a phantom 
placer which has no existence except in 
the disordered imagination of the Indian 
who invented the story. Every mining 
section has its legend of lost mines of 
tabulons wealth, which are the heirlooms 
left to posterity by some dying pros
pector, trapper or Indian. They have 
proven lures to many credulous men, who 
have lost their means and sometimes their 
lives in searching for them. The Table 
Mountain lode in Nevada, the Lost 
Cabin mine in Arizona, and the Wonder-

ONLY GOLD FOR COSTA RIGA.

land Stocks President Iglesias Says the Gold Stand
ard Has Well Stood the Test.

ND
a year ago, when the railway was 
operated on a considerably smaller scale 
than now,work could be done easily,even 
though the mines sometimes sent as 
much as 2,000 tons of ore in a week to the 
smelter. This shows that the town is

sland Stocks ground, coke and other materials 
used in smelting ore can be carried to 
them. By the middle of the coming 

The Anglo-American commission has I year at the fiythest, the Boundary conn- 
under consideration, but has not yet try will commence to be a producer of 
reached a decision, the question of copper and from that time on there will 
building and maintaining warships on be a gradually increasing quantity com- 
the Great Lakes. By a treaty between ing from that section and the country to 
Great Britain and the United States the west of it. This output is destined 
neither nation can build or maintain to cut quite a figure in the total of the 

vessels on the Great Lakes. Each copper product of the world. It will
amount to many thousands of tons 
annually. Those who intend tti corner 
the copper output of the world will have 

of inland water unless to reckon on the section which produces

WARSHIPS ON THE LAKES.

SLATER
sland Stocks

growing rapidly and that more products 
are being purchased by 4qur people in 
Canada than was formerly the case. 
The latter fact is due to the improved 
service given by the Canadian Pacific 
railway. Formerly it took a long time 
to get freight from Eastern and Western 
Canadian points. The big Canadian 
railway recognizing the fact that the 
trade of this section was worth catering

SEINER 
land Stocks

UlCu

war
country, however, had the privilege of 
maintaining revenue cutters. There was 
no necessity for armed vessels on these 
bodies

RTNEY
Notary Public Send a copy of The Mines to yonr 

friends in the east.e.. Rossland,
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Kennedy Bros, i Pnrgoiff iFOR SALEKOBB TBOUBL.B FOB OBLBSTLAM.

Demands of German and French Am
bassadors Over Illnsed Missionaries.
Pekin, Dec. 7.—The German minister, 

Baron von Hey kin, has demanded oi 
the Chinese officials that a German mis
sionary, lately maltreated in the prov
ince of Shan Tang, shall be escorted 
through the district by Chinese officials, 
and be shown special honors, and that 
the mandarin responsible for the outrage 
be degraded.

The members of the Tseng Li Yamen 
are greatly perturbed at the French ulti
matum, regarding the missionary held 
prisoner by the Czechuan rebels. They 
declare it impossible to comply with the 
demands of France for his release as the 
Czechuaneee rebels are beyond control.

NO DOUBLE OFFICESauthorities of the two railroads the sub
stance of this report and also to write to 
the postmaster-genera 1 in regard to the 
delays in the matter of the postal 
service.

THOSE SLOW TRAINS Lot 34, Block 36, City of Rossland
Corner Columbia avenue and Earl street. 

ALSO

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is 
now let under short lease It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to X

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
IMPERIAL BLOCK.

> > > >F. W. Rolt,
John M. Smith,
W. T. Olives, 

Railway Sub-Committee.

(Signed) Shall United States Senators Serve 
on Executive Commissions P

The Board of Trade Protests Against 
the Daily Delays.I■ Stock Market. Two Doli

DOMINION NOMINATIONS.
Leighton McCarthy Stands For North 

Slmooe to Succeed His Father. 
Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Nominations for the 

house of commons were made today, as 
follows :

East Lambton—Dr. T. G. Johnston, 
liberal ; John Farrell, conservative.

North Simcoe—Leighton McCarthy 
was nominated as the independent can
didate to succeed his father, and James 
A. Martin of New Lowell as reformer.

ARGUMENTS PRO AND CON IWANTS A BETTER SERVICE The market continues active with a 
good demand for Dundee, Novelty, Deer 
Park, Monte Christo, Fairmont and 
Monarch. Dundees sold at 26, Novelty 
4, Deer Parks 19%, Monte Christo 12%, 
Fairmonts 10 and Monarchs 7. There u it 
is a very good undertone to the market, ^ 
and everything points to continued 
activity with an upward tendency. We 
advise our clients to buy Monarchs and 
Dundees at present prices. Work on 
the Monarch is progressing, the shaft 
being now down some 66 feet, The 
Spitzee claim is to be incorporated short
ly and is sure to prove a local favorite 
Promoters’ shares are at present on sale 
and are well worth picking up. The 
Spitzee is the claim on which the rail
way in making a cut, recently showed 
up a fine ledge.

MILL AT Prfr '

h Confirmation of Hawaiian Oommission-A Resolution Adopted Unanimously 
Petitioning the Dominion Govern
ment to Erect a Public Building 
Here Worthy of the City.

ers Precipitates the Debate—Sena
tors Who Are Commissioner* Be- 

Both Senators and Judge!.
t

Rossi and, B. C. It Has Be n in 
Decern

z come

PERSONAL.us
Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—The sén

at-) had a long debate in the executive 
session today upon ths subject of the 
confirmation of the Hawaiian commis
sioners. The debate was started by 
Senator Hoar, who made a vigorous pro
test against the practice of appointing 
senators upon such commissions. He 
said senators were, when appointed, 
acting under the direction, and became
the duly authorized agents of the presi
dent to carry out his ideas and wishes. 
What became of their functions as sena
tors,he asked,when the report they make 
as in the case af the Hawaiian comniis- 
sion, comes before the senate.

They are co-ordinate branches of the 
government in the case of a joint high 
commission on negotiating a treaty "with 
Great Britain, and the peace commission 
now in Paris. Senators should hold 
aloof from such positions, because their 
acts as commissioners were to be passed 
upon by themselves as senators, a very 
reprehensible practice in the opinion of 
Mr, Hoar. He intimated that senators 
acting for the president as a commission 
which when dealing with a foreign 
country had to act as a body. They 
might be placed in the position of sup
porting a cause which they, as senators, 
would regret.

At a meeting of the board of trade 
held last night in the city ball,A vigor
ous report was adopted, condemning the 
action of the railway companies in per
mitting the passenger trains into the 
city to be regularly delayed almost 
every day from one to five hours. The 
board decided to forward copies of the 
resolution to the officials of the Cana- 
dain Pacific railway and the Spokane 
Falls & Northern railway and to the
minister of railways at Ottawa.

A resolution was also passed petition
ing the government of the Dominion to 
erect in Rossland a public building for 
the transaction of the postal, customs 
and revenue business carried on here. 
It was identical in form with the resolu
tion already published in The Mines. 
The board is now considering the mat
ter of forwarding a 'deputation to Ot
tawa, to present the petition to the gov
ernment, and also to secure the present
ation of it to Hewitt Boetoek, the 
representative of this constituency in 
the Dominion house.

Although the attendance at the board 
meeting last night was small, yet the 
session was an interesting one. Mayor 
Wallace and other non-members were 

-n present, and they expressed the opinion 
that the board as reorganised was in a 
position to do immense good for the 
city. They promised to use their influ
ence in securing new members among 
the business men. The matter of re
ducing the annual fee from $10 to $5 
per annum, payable in half y earl v in
stallments, was also considered, but no 
definite action was taken.

The report regarding the delays in the 
arrival of the trains into the city was 
presented by a special committee, in
cluding F. W. Rolt, chairman ; John M. 
Smith, and W. T. Oliver. It was as 
follows : 1 -

To the President of the Rossland Board 
of Trade—Sir : The question of the un
satisfactory arrangements now pending 
in connection with the train service 
in and out of Rossland and with the de
livery of the mails, having been referred 
to the railway sub-committee, we beg to 
report as follows :

1. Taking the C. P. R. service first 
we find that serious causes of complaint 
exist both with regard to the outgoing 
and incoming trains. Not only,is there 
frequent and most inconvenient delay in 
connection with the train which is timed 
to leave Rossland at 6 p.m. daily, but it 
is impossible to obtain any information 
on such occasions as to the actual hour of 
departure of this train, so that intending 
passengers are kept hanging about in 
what would seem to be an unnecessary 
manner at the depot. We should ven
ture to suggest that a great deal of in
convenience might be avoided by a 
notice being posted up at tbe depot, 
or at the C. P. R. office, explaining 
whether the train is on time or not, as 
is done at nearly all important railway 
centers. With further reference to the 
movements of the outgoing 6 o’clock p. 
m. train, we may point out that on ar
rival at Robson along and tedious inter
val almost always intervenes before pas
sengers are transferred across the river. 
Inasmuch as the delay at this point 
almost invariably takes place, except on 
each occasions as the train is either

■L much delayed in leaving Rossland or 
‘\meetB with some other hindrance en 

^pute, it would seem that the proper 
F remedy to apply would be to start the 

train trom Rossland at a later hour than 
its present scheduled time.

Turning to the incoming night train 
we regret to say that matters in this 
connection seem, during the last year, 
to have been going from bad to worse, so 
that the regular, customary hour for ar 
rival in Rossland is now anywhere from 
1 o’clock a. m. to 6 o’clock a. m., to the 
great inconvenience and discomfort of 
the citizens of Rossland and the travel - 
ing public at large. The diffi
culties existing in connection with this 
night service are, of course, well known 
to all, but without in the least losing 
sight of this important side of tbe ques
tion we believe that methods of expedit
ing the service could be found. The 
remedy must, of course, rest with the 
railway authorities, but we would ven
ture in particular to draw their attention 
once more to the very long delays that 
occur in the transfer of baggage and pas
sengers at Robson, at which point, if no
where else, an economy of time might 
be effected. We also fail to see why it 
has been found advisable to resume the 
practice of running the passenger train 
down from the smelter flat to the lower 
town of Trail, thereby wasting much 
valuable timer

2. With regard to the train service of 
the Red Mountain railway, the principal 
cause of complaint is that none of the 
trains either depart or arrive on time, so 
that here again our recommendation as 
the posting of notices may be brought 
forward. It is in connection with 
the nnpunctual service of this road that 
cause for complaint as to the delivery of 
the mails has arisen, the 3:16 p. m. mail 
train having frequently failed to arrive 
until two hours after time. For this 
there would seem to be no valid excuse 
as the Spokane train almost invariably 
reaches North port punctually. Upon 
the attention of the railroad authorities 
being drawn to this matter we have no 
doubt that an improvement will take 
place, and it will therefore be sufficient 
to point out that the irregularity and 
unpunctuality of which we complain are

probability caused by the practice 
of \ unning mixed freight and passenger 
trains on the branch between Rossland 
and North n^rt. We may add that hav- 

consuuA.d the postmaster, Mr. 
Wadds, as to this matter, we found him 
to be strongly impressed with the need 
of a reform of these abuses. He also 
stated that he had himself drawn 
the attention of an inspector of the 
postoffice to the matter, who had ex
pressed great surprise that the mer
chants of Rossland did not take the 
question up for themselves. Your com
mittee therefore recommends that the 
secretary of the * board of trade be 
instructed to communicate, to the

William Hunter, a tiilverton merchant, 
is at the Allan.

John H. Millzner of San Francisco, is 
at the Allan.

Dr. Gesner Allan is in the north coun
try on mining business.

A. Klockman of the International, is 
back from a short trip to Spokane.

R. K. Russel, Ottawa, is among the 
Ottawa people at the Allan.

C. G. Brown of Newcastle, N. B., is 
registered at the Allan.

Walter J. Robinson, deputy sheriff, 
left last night tor Nelson on official 
business.

W. B. Wilcox of the Brooklyn Ne^s 
and the Cascade Record, was in the city 
yesterday.

P. Burns, the meat merchant of the 
Kootenays, left yesterday for the Bound
ary country.

John McKane, secretary of the board 
of trade, is back from a short visit to 
Kaslo on mining business.

O. S. Wallace, the mining broker, has 
left Rossland for London, England, on 
business. He went via New York, 
where he will stay aday or two.

Hon. C. H. Mackintosh and Edwin 
Durant of the B. A. (J., accompanied by 
General C. S. Warren, went to Spokane 
yesterday morning and will return at 
the end of the week.

Glande Bellas, who for some time past 
has been the clerk at the War Eagle 
hotel, leaves today for Grand Forks to 
take charge of the Grand Forks hotel. 
Ed Hicks, late of Nelson and Kaslo, will 
take charge of the War Eagle hotel. .

H. W. C. Jackson leaves today for 
Spokane to be gone 1 hree or four days. 
While away Mr. Jackson will spend 
some of his time educating the people of 
the inland empire regarding the mid
winter carnival to be held here next 
month.

Prof. F. S. Lewis, who has been ar
ranging for the formation of an athletic 
club in the city, has secured the signa
tures of about 50 citizens who desire to 
join the new association. A meeting 
will probably be held some time daring 
the latter part of the week to arrange for 
the organization of the club.

! THE ISTHMUS CANAL PLENTY OF 0
WAS HE INSTRUCTED? A Brief Description 

the Property—Wh< 
Made the Ore Sho1 
the Ton.

Changes in the Bill Made by the 
Senate Committee.French Ambassador to Ask Lord 

Salisbury About Monson’s Speech.
Big Three. 
Commander 
Deer Park 
Evening Star 
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Good Hope. 
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Iron Mask 
Iron Colt
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2Kingston, Jamaica, to Be a Second 
Gibraltar so as to Command the 
Canal and Be a General Rallying 
Point.

7•••••••• •
*7•(•••••••«•••••••••a •••<
7SParis, Dec. 7.-—The Paris newspapers 

today vigorously denounce the speech 
delivered yesterday evening, by the 
British ambassador, Sir Edmund J. 
Monson, at the annual meeting of the 
British chamber of commerce here, as 
being a commentary and warning in the 
most offensive form.

They say the French ambassador at 
London, M. Paul Gambon, will certainly 
be instructed to ask the Marquis of 
Salisbury, whether it was by his orders 
that Sir Edmund undertakes to direct 
France’s foreign policy.

The ambassador’s speech has caused a 
sensation in official and diplomatic cir
cles. Tbe officials here are intensely 
surprised, and express a certain dis
quiet, as it is anticipated Sir Edmund 
Monson’s remarks will have a bad effect 
in the present condition of French senti
ment. __________________
ROW IN THE HUNGARIAN DIET.

President and Vice-President of the 
Chamber of Deputies Resign.

Budapest, Dev. 7.—In the lower house 
of the Hungarian diet today some noisy 
scenes occurred.
D. Szilagyi, president of the chamber of 
deputies, announcing his resignation,
foreshadowed on December 6, was read, 
and Dr. Liang, one of the vice-presi
dents, whose determination to resign 
was announced at the same time, per
sonally annnounced hie resignation. 
Francis Kossuth, in behalf of his party, 
and Palonyi for the independents, pro
posed that no cognizance be taken of 
Dr. Szilagyi’s resignation, whereupon 
the premier, Baron Banff y, arose to 
reply.

For a time his remarks were inaudible 
owing to the great uproar prevailing, 
but finally the premier denied that the 
government desires Dr. Szilagyi to make 
ill use of the rules of tbe house and 
employ force. Finally a resolution was 
adopted requesting Dr. Szilagyi to with
draw his resignation. The reference to 
the employment of force in the remarks 
of the Hungarian premier, apparently 
refers to the alleged intention of Baron 
Banffy to carry on the government»next 
year by decrees, owing to the failure of 
Austro-Hungary to come to a satisfac
tory arrangement for the government of 
the dual monarchy.
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5Washington, D. C., Dec. 7.—The sen
ate committee on the Nicaragua canal 
today decided upon some changes in the 
bill for the construction of the canal, and 
authorized Senator Morgan to press the 
matter upon the early consideration of 
the senate. The most important change 
is the one leaving to the president to de
cide whether the bonds bf the govern
ment shall be issued to aid the construc
tion of the canal, or the proceeds of the 
sale of the Pacific railroads shall be 
devoted to that purpose.

The bill as now to be reported leaves 
the details of the construction in th 
hands of the maritime company as b> 
fore, and will contain a special provi) 
ion limiting the amount of cash in 
United States treasury that may be 
voted to its use to $5,000,000. Sen -i 
Morgan was authorized to make a ' ; 
report on the bill, covering the ch u *»■ 
and giving much historical data co r~t 
ing the enterprise.
Kingston to Have Largest Dockyard.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec. 7.—As a
part of the scheme of converting King
ston harbor into a great naval depot and 
extensive dockyard, in view of the con- 
stsuction of the Nicaraguan canal in the 
near future, the admiralty authorities 
have just completed negotiations for the 
purchase of Greek pond, at the western 
extremity of the city where the pro
posed dockyard will be constructed. It 
is reported that the work will be com
menced immediately. The dockyard, 
it is said, is to be the largest and beet 
equipped in the British dominions.

A naval authority, who Has been in
terviewed on the subject, says that the 
intention is to make Jamaica another 
•‘Gibraltar” to command the canal and 
be a rallying point for the naval and mil
itary forces of the Anglo-American 
alliance when, by dominating both 
oceans, it holds the political and com
mercial balance of power in the hollow 
of its hand.
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Defense of the Practice. 25••••••••*•****•••••••

I The method of appointing senators on 
commissions was defended by Senators 
Morgan and Platt of Connecticut, who
claimed there was nothing inconsistent 
in so doing. The debate then became 
somewhat general and the constitutional 
prerogative of the president and the 
rights of senators were discussed at 
length upon the legal and technical 
phases of the subject.

Vest Takes a Hand.
Senator Vest was among those who 

attacked the practice of appointing Sen
ators to the places of commissioners. 
He said it was a reprehensible breach of 
trust that senators accepting such places 
were after called upon to pass upon thëir 
own acts, thus placing themselves in the 
double position of members of the court, 
and a party to the suit on trial. All 
senator^, making speeches, especially 
disclaimed any intention of personally 
attacking any senator, occupying the 
position of commissioner. After two 
and a half hours of discussion the ques
tion was sent to the judiciary committee 
with instructions to investigate and re
port upon the nomination of the com
missioners.

tClareudon Ltd 
Skating Rink.

$ 60 an ae25.00

List your stocks with us for sale. All 
orders by wire promptly attended to. 
Our telegraphic address is •‘Nuggets.”

** ** *****
U

The letter of Dr. Kennedy Bros. & Puiyoii
I

rossland,:b.:c.

The Kamloops Mining & Development 
company is excavating the rock beneath 
its handsome building on West Columbia 
avenue, and will put in a large basement 
there. The basement will open on the 
street, and will contain the company’s 
reception room and mineralogical ex
hibit. The work rooms and assay office 
will be in the first story, which at pres
ent forms the ground floor.

London Office:! 7 Broau Street Avenu*
C.LUllUUUi

CODES: Bedford McNeill. A |B C and 

plough’s.

Cable Address, "Nuggets.” 

Correspondence Solicited,.
t

THE CROW’S NEST EY0UR3I0N.

C. P. R. Guests Having » Good Time 
on the Lake and New Road.

Cranbrook, B.O., Dec.7.—[Special.)— 
At 8 o’clock this morning the beautiful 
steamer Moyie left the Nelson dock on 
her initial trip. Eighty-two professional,
business and newspaper men of the 
Kootenays being aboard, guests of tqe 
O. P. R. company. A tastefully served 
luncheon on board was partaken at 11 
o’clock. Shortly after noon Kootenay 
landing was reached. Here the guests 
were transferred to a special ot three 
tourist sleepers. The special palled out 
from the landing.

Tbe track follows Goat river to Fisher 
and Kitchener, a short distance east on 
this railway, at the last siding the 
grfcvel pits were reached. The track 
leaves Goat river and forms a loop. Up 
to this distance the special went slow, 
the road not yet being completed for 
heavy running. Slowly, still, the train 
wound down the last divide, striking 
Moyie river, following the same until 
Moyelle and Moyie City, both at the 
foot of Moyie lake, are reached but no 
stop was made. Continuing north a^d 
following tbe course, Lake Swansea- is 
passed in the dark. From there the 
road traverses a valley and the special 
reached Gran brook at 10 o’clock, where 
a banquet was given to the guests. The 
special leaves-for Fernie in the morning.

STATISTICS FOR NOVEMBER.
Immigrants Into Canada and Imports 

Received in Great Britian.
London, Dec. 7.—Tbe following are 

the emigration returns from British 
ports to Canada for November : English, 
661; Irish, 35; Scotch, 24; foreign, 
677. Total for 11 months ended Novem
ber 30: English, 14,861; Irish, 853; 
Scotch, 1,687; foreign, 9,465. There 
were 3,000 more emigrants to Canada 
daring that period than to the Cape, and 
compared with those having Australia 
for their destination the number was 
double. The number of emigrants to 
the United States for 11 months was 
118.240.

The imports from Canada for the 
month of November as per statistics 
issued today were: Cattle 10.690, value 
£172,059; sheep and lambs 6,267, value 
£9,834; wheat 814,200 cwt., value 
£288.717; meal and floor 253,700 cwt., 
£130,029; peas 161,890 pounds, vaine 
£51,486; bacon 51,467 cwt., value £95,- 
576; hams 7,252 cwt., value £14,242; 
batter 27,265 cwt., value £115,129; 
cheese 190,200 cwt., value £400,328; eggs 
26,049,500, value £87,988; copper 2,173 
tons, value £6,100.

FIT FOR S ELF-GOV ERN MENT.

Commissioner Porter’s Statements—A
Tariff Has Been Framed by Him.

Kingston, Jamaica, Dec.— United 
States Customs Commissioner Robert 
Porter arrived here from Cuba yesterday 
on board the Admiral Sampson and 
started for home today. He says his 
investigations indicate the desirability 
of recir „Jtv between Cuba and the 
United States, in spite of Louisiana and 
Florida tobacco.

The commissioner’haa framed a Cuban 
tariff, which will be promulgated on his 
arrival. It opens the Cuban market to 
all nations on equal terms.

Commissioner Porter says the Cubans 
are perfectly fit for self-government.

Mies Lottie Robinson, who passed 
several months in Portland, returned 
last evening to Rossland.

There is about Six feet _ 
ground and the water 1 
quite what is desired, b 

^ wind would soon fill the 
all the water required.

BACK FROM sou:

Reports That the Brandoi 
Crown is Looking 

W. L. Orde, secretary of 
and Golden Crown Mining 
turned yesterday from the 
valley. While "there he visi 
erty of the Brandon and G
A vertical shaft has beer 
depth of 150 feet. At the 
there is five feet of ore. 
the managing director of t 
is now crosscutting at the 
to tap the ore body at that 
property, he says, is high! 
in the Boundary Creek c< 
adjoining property, the Wir 
20-foot ledge on high grade 1 
The ore averages $60 to t 
60-foot level. f 
crosscutting at the 300-foo 
the lead. Mr. Orde states 
quite a boom in real est* 
wood city, which he think 
metropolis of the Boun 
country.

The Rossland FIiner’S
•AGIN’ THE GOVERNMENT.”

Foster Arraign» the Liberal Party For 
Its General Mismanagement.

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 7.—Hon. George 
E. Foster spoke at a meeting of conser
vatives here last night. The feature of 
the address was an imaginary represent
ation of the minister of customs Patter
son by the chair, between whom and 
the speaker a very lively dialogue en
sued, greatly, of coarse, to tbe advan
tage of the conservatives. He convicted 
the liberals generally, in this way, of 
inconsistency and change of policy, and 
ddtiared the tariff legislation, of the 
liberals had been dishonest and un
manly.

He denied that the government was 
to çpen up the Yukon, 

put a dollar into trail 
building in the whole of the Klondike 
regions. Twenty thousand people were 
there in Dawson City and the govern
ment had not paid a single dollar for a 
system of sanitation, which would keep 
them tolerably free from a certain dis 
ease, and perhaps death. Police were 
necessary for the Klondike, but the 
military expedition was a useless ex
penditure. He praised the action of the 
senate in throwing out the Mann and 
Mackenzie contract and asked where 
was the promised wave of retribution 
which was to sweep the senate away for 
its course.

Postmaster-General Mulock will ad
dress a meeting in the liberal interest 
during the next few days. There is not 
the slighest doubt felt by the liberals 
here that the liberal candidate will be 
elected by a large majority.

ANTI-SCALP BILL PASSES HOUSE.

The Railroads Win on All Points by a 
Majority of 110 to 101.

Washington, D. O., Dec. 7.—The 
house today passed the anti-ticket scalp
ing bill by a vote of 110 to 101. This 
action is the culmination of a 10-years’ 
struggle on the part of the railroads to 
put an end to the business of ticket 
scalping. The interstate commerce com
mission first called attention to the sub
ject, in its report of 1888, and it has been 
before congress ever since in one form or 
another.

During the last session extensive 
hearings were given both to the repre
sentatives of the railroads and the 
scalpers, and Mr. Sherman of New York 
secured 174 pledges for the measure. It 
was, however, deemed inadvisable to 
bring the measure forward until the 
present session. The debate today 
fasted four hours and was spirited upon 
both sides. None of the amendments 
were adopted and the bill passed aa re
ported by the committee.

FOR ANOTHER MAN’S CRIME.
George Ogle, Though Innocent, Served The map is almost a photographic picture of the RoSS-

Sing s^N.'ÿ^.V'-Âfter aery- knd <***> ^ the exception that it is produced in colLs 

ing 11 years, for a crime he never com- and shows the country as it is in the early summer

thertateprison he« t^dayTthe go” No expense has been spared to make this map areally 
1885rforPstabbing^Tma“ in’a^uarreL first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
WM Two skilled, active and experienced men have been con-

the guilty <me waa himself. stantly employed on the work for three months, ^

MAPt BOODLE IN CHICAGO
Lynching of Aldermen Threatened 

in Connection With Franchises. ...OF THE...
Extraordinary Advertisement In All 

Local Papers but One —10,000 
Strong Men Wanted. Rossland Camp

Chicago, 111., Dec. 7.—The fifty-year 
street railway franchise ordinance, in
troduced in the city council on Monday 
night, has started one of the biggest 
municipal fights in the history of the 
city, and predictions are freely made that 
blood will be shed before the matter is 
settled. It is generally conceded that 
the council will pass the measure.

Mayor Harrison has announced his 
intention of vetoing it, but there is 
hardly any doubt that it will pass over
his veto. Anti-franchise meetings are 
being held nightly. The charge that 
boodle will be used in securing the pas
sage of the measure is openly made, 
some of tbe more radical opponents of 
the measure asserting that it is the 
street railway companies’ intepçion to 
distribute several million dolla 
the money will do the moat gooi

The following advertisement appears 
in all of the local papers, with one ex
ception, today:

*• Wanted—10,000 strong-limbed and 
fearless men. Apply at the city council 
chamber, with ropes, the night the al
dermen attempt to pase the fifty-year 
franchise robbery. Come prepared, to 
do business.”

The ordinance is opposed almost unan
imously by the local press.

AMBRIOAN MERCHANT MARINE.

doing anything 
They had not

e manage/

The Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is now 
on sale. It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
and most cjurable paper, and the first edition will consist of

FOUR LEDGES 0
On the Columbia & Westei 

Grade by a Contrat
Grand Forks, Dec. 10.—J 

A railway sub contractor, 
this city this evening, report 
ledges of high grade ore hav 
cut through on the Bell of 
Mountain Monarch claims 
camp some ten miles from G 
While the railway employe 
gaged in running a 42 fod 
through the above named pi 
less than four ledges were era 
aggregated in width over 12J 
ore exposed to view is a n 
copper ore similar to the vary 
Seattle mountain found at d 
The Bell of Ottawa and Mod 
arch lie close to the Seattle m 
are owned by the O’Connor! 
also own a controlling intei 
Well known Humming Bird pi

Shipment From theGolcU 
D. B. Bogle returned from À 

and Nelson on Saturday nighi
away he arranged with the I) 
limited, to ship the ore now p: 
shore of Arrow lake to the sn 
aays a large sample was test 
Nelson smelter with most si 
results. This trial shipment j 
ing as the first from the main 
Columbia & Western, nori 
Robeon, the first frniti 
Were of the new railway del 
A freight and treatment rale 
arranged which is most benefii 
company, the smelter authc 
pressing their desire to get all 
that kind possible. The Gol 
company now seems satisfied 
Property is of greater value an 
to start a tunnel with a view t 
the ore deposit at depth.

:
'
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7,000 copies.i

4 Completet
here

-, i

* Every building, street and alley in the city of Rossland 
are plainly outlined.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland campy 
and their building, such as shaft houses, compressor plants 
ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.

All physical features of the surrounding country, such 
as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they 
are. The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are 
correctly represented. ,

A

Comparison of American and Foreign
Shipping at United State» Ports.

Washington, D. C„ Dec. 7.—The an
nual report of Navigation Commissioner 
Chamberlain is devoted mainly to statis
tics and facts, in support of the project
of the creation of an American merchant 
marine, ae recommended by Secretary 
Gage. Excluding the great lakes practi
cally shut off by Niagara Falls from 
foreign competition, the tonnage of the 
vessels entered and cleared at seven sea
ports of the United States in foreign 
trade for 1897, compared are 7,248,625 
tons American and 32,632,419 tons foreign 
shipping.

If a line be drawn anywhere l.S'K) 
nautical miles distant from our sea coast, 
trade between foreign ports inside that 
zone and the United States

Accuratein

* ing

comprised
5,179,969 tons American, and 5,213,393 
tons foreign shipping. In over sea navi
gation to foreign ports more than 1,500 
miles distant, American shipping 
amounted to only 2,068,656, compared 
with 27,419,026 tone foreign.

,The Sacred Heart concert 
sight, with the dance to folk

» large crowd to theAaU.:
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